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THE WEATHER.

Strong winds and gales west to north, 
gradually clearing and becoming decid- 
edl colder. Saturday decreasing north-

north winds, fine and very cold. »
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AN AWFUL EXPLOSION IN FATAL FIRE TODAY IN
PORT HC ID COAL MINES A NEW YORK TENEMENT

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
DIRECTLY RESPONSIBLE

11♦■o»•■&

One Woman Dead 
and Several People 
Injured.

OPPOSITION 
WILL SWEEP

YORK COUNTY\

ONTARIO IS
SNOWBOUND

CAPTURED AT 
POINT Of GUN

for the Influx of Jap 
Immigrants Into 
British Columbia.

The Bodies of Ten Victims Have Already 
Been Taken Out—Miners Working As 
Rescue Party—No Damage pone To 
Mine—Cause of Disaster Unknown.

\

1
Arlington Police Officer held 

Up Street Car and Took 
Highwaymen Off.

Town of Clinton is Isolated- 
Eleven Engines in One Block
ade on the C P. R.

-*-

Victim Fell From High Fire 
Escape to Ground and Died 
in Few Minutes—Many Over
come by Smoke.

Canadian Government in 1905 
Had a Chance To Limit Jap- 

, anese Immigration and De
liberately Refused It. /

Great Enthusiasm is Re

ported from All 
Sections.

result of fire damp but is now considered 
to be from some other cause.

No damage has taken place in the mine 
and the same conditions exist as before.

An inquest will be held and full par
ticulars brought out.

The miners all volunteered to work for 
the rescue of the imprisoned men who 
were quickly taken out.

Mine Manager McLeDan is constantly 
on the spot and all the bodies will be, at 
the surface within one hour.

The miners’ committee of tile P, W. A. 
will take full charge of the bodies of the 
men.

GUELPH, Ont. Feb. 7—(Special)—There 
are eleven engines and two snow ploughs 
in the snow blockade on the Guelph and 
Goderich branch of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and they with a gang of relief 
men are tied up. It may be some weeks 
before the men at Walton and other sta
tions get out as it is understood the C. P- 
R. has given it up for a bad job.

CLINTON, Ont. Feb. 7—(Special- 
Storm conditions here are the worst for 
many years. It is impossible to get a mile 
out of town in any direction and many 
streets in the corporation are impassable. 
As no trains have been in or out for three 
days produce such as butter and eggs are 
very scarce. There are many snowbound 
travellers here, unable to get away.

ARLINGTON, MASS., Feb. 7.—Two 
of three highwaymen who terrorized the 
citizens in the towns of Woburn, Lex
ington and vicinity last night, shot two 
police officers, the driver of a police wag
on and a small boy, and were responsible 
for jjbe calling out of a local squad of 
militia in Woburn by Captain Blodgett, 
of that town, were captured on an elec
tric car near the centre of this town early 
today. When brought to the local police 
station the men could uot be induced 
to speak English, but their names were 
learned to be Peter Rom, aged 22, and 
Beni slow Keniosy, 20 years. The arrest 

made by officer Daniel M. Hooley, 
of the Arlington force unassisted. Officer 
Hooley entered the car alone, caught the 
highwaymen unawares and had them 
so well covered that no resistance was 
offered.

PORT HOOD, C. B. Feb. 7—(Special)— 
An awful explosion took place m the Port 
Hood coal mines this morning.

Manager H. A. Morine who has just 
come up from the levels where the ex
plosion took place reports that rescuers 
have succeeded in taking out the bodies 
of ten victims.

Their names are as follows: John Camp
bell, Duncan R. McDonald, Malcolm Bea
ton, Lauchlin Gilles, Willie McKenzie, 
and Allan R. McDonald, miners, and 
four Bulgarian leaden.

The explosion was believed to be the

-3>-

NEW YORK. Feb. 7.—One woman is 
dead and several persons are in the hos
pital suffering from injuries as the result 
of a fire which destroyed the five-story 
brick apartment building at the north
west corner of Columbus avenue and 
Seventieth street early today. The blaze 
is supposed to have started in the drying 
room of a laundry in the basement, and 
owing to lack of water pressure, spread 
with such rapidity that the occupante 
had little opportunity to reach the street.

Margaret Landon, 22 years of age, fell 
from the fifth floor and was fatally in
jured. She had been standing on the fire 
escape waiting for the arrival of the fire
men, when she slipped on the icy grating 
and fell to the pavement. She died a few 
moments later. Owing to the snow piled 
in front of the building the firemen had 

^ vgreat difficulty in raising ladders to take 
NEW YORK, Feb. 7—It is announce)*down the tenants. As a result many were 

that David Warfield, the actor, is to ap- overcome by smoke and cold and were 
pear in London in the fall. In addition carried to the hotel across the street 
to the plays which he has been pre- where they were attended to by doctors, 
renting in America, Mr. Warfield, His The building was damaged to' the extent 
manager announces, will be seen in Shy- of $25,000. 
lock. It has long been Mr. Warfield’s am
bition to appear in Shakespearian roles.

MONTREAL. Feb. 7—(Special)—The 
Star’s London correspondent cables: J. 
W. Hills, M. P., for Durham City, who 
has business associations in Canada, rais
ed the question of Japanese immigration 
to Canada, in the British house of corn- 

today. He referred to Canada’s con-

-E. H. Allen’s Appointment as 
Provincial Secretary Has Not 
Helped the Government

mons
vention with Japan, and wished to know 
whether before that convention went into 
effect the stipulations respecting immigra
tion into Canada made in the Japanese 
treaty were pointed out to the Canadian 
government by the imperial government, 
and if eo, he asked what Canada’s answer

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 7-(Spe- 
cial)—News continues to pour in that the 
opposition ticket will sweep the county of 
York in the coming election.

Never in the history of a campaign here 
have such encouraging reports been re
ceived.

In those districts were the opposition 
ticket has spoken so far, the enthusiasm 
has been unbounded, the halls being in
sufficient to accommodate the audiences.

Mr. Allen’s appointment as provincial 
secretary has helped the government party 
none as far as can be learned, but, if any
thing, has had the opposite effec$. Every 

to be on to the so-called trick

WARFIELD AS SHYLOCKNEWS EROM
FREDERICTON

SEARCHING FOR 
CHAS. W. MORSESTILL PROBING

TIMBER SCANDAL
Famous Character Actor to Ap

pear in Shakespearian Roles.
was.

Mr. Winston Churchill replied as fol
lows:

“In 1905 when the Canadian government 
raised the question of their adherence to 
the treaty with Japan, the former secre
tary of state inquired whether they were 
prepared to adhere to the whole treaty 
without a reservation, or wished to ad
here, subject to limitations respecting im
migration and other maters to which 
stipulations were made when, Queensland 
adhered to it.' The Canadian government 
replied that they were prepared to adhere 
absolutely and without reserve.”

The Supreme Court—Eighteen 
Inches of Snow in the To- 
bique Woods.

Whereabouts of Steamship 
Magnate a Mystery Today- 
Reports That He is Still in 
New York.

Mr. Ames Moves for Papers 
Covering More Transactions 
in Timber Limits.

one seems
and resents the deception. It is opposition 
everywhere.
The school book scandal and the highway 

act are working sad havoc with the gov
ernment, and prominent men who for
merly supported .the administration are 
quite outspoken now in condemnation.

At the government convention held on 
Wednesday there was but one represent
ative from Marysville. This is most sig
nificant. This town gave nearly 300 maj
ority against Mr. Crocket and yet Mr. 
Crocket won out.

Today, if reports are to be relied upon, 
Marysville, this time, will swing into the 
opposition column with a large majority.

It is also expected that Fredericton 
which formerly gave the government some 
200 majority will at this election go oppo
sition. Just where the government party 
expects to get their support in this lo
cality is puzzling many.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 7-(Special)- 
The case of Purdy vs. Porter occupied 
the attention of the supreme court all 
morning and consequently the delivering 
of judgments had to be deferred until 2.30 
o’clock. In Purdy vs. Porter the court 
considers.

WHAT’S IN A NAME?OTTAWA, Feb. 7—(Special)—At the 
public accounts committee today Mr. 
Ames moved for papers in regard to five 
timber berths included in the transactions 
of the last two years, which were refer
red in the debate in the house during 
the past two days. The names of Per
kins, Fraser and Gibson, Herman, Finger, 
William Anderson, C. R. Smith and R. 
E. McCracken were connected with these 
berths.

NEW YORK: Feb. 7-j-The whereabouts 
of Charles W. Morse still a mystery 

ms that be was FRUIT INSPECTOR GANDY 
THE PRINCIPAL WITNESS

today notwithstanding 
in this city as late as Wednesday night. 
U. S. District Attorney Stimson, who has 
charge of the federal grand jury’s investi
gation of Morse’s relations with some of 
the closed national banks gave greater im
petus to the search for him by request
ing his counsel, Albert B. Boardman to 
ascertain where Morse had gone and in
duce him to return to New York. Mr. 
Boardman promptly cabled to Liverpool 
and sent a wireless message to intercept 
Morse if he should arrive at Liverpool on 
the steamer 
Campania was

An American Press Agent Will 
Have a Great Time Booming^ 
This Actress.

Candidates in Restigouche
CAMPBELLTON, N. B. Feb. 7—At 

Restigouche government convention yes- 
terday Hon. C. H. LabiUoie and Wm. 
Currie the present members were unani- 
mous]y renominated. At a public meet
ing in the evening Premier Robinson and 
the candidates spoke and were well re

tire convention in the after- 
tkms were passed approving of 
ction of the interprovincial

The Capitals of this city will play the 
third provincial league match with the 
Crescent® at the Marysville rink this even
ing. Captain John D. MacDonadd is still 
in the hospital and will be unable to play 
with the Capitals. Cain and Dennison will 
play with Marysville making the team a 
purely local one.

R. A. Es toy who is home from the To 
bique woods for a few days reports a foot 
and a half of snow in that section at pres
ent. He says men have finished chopping 
and are now hauling logs to the streams.

A Scott Act case against a hotel keeper 
for a second offence was before the police 
court this morning and adjourned until 
Tuesday after one witness had been exam- 

Rev. J. J. Colter is counsel for

St. John Man Concerned in Tren
ton, Ont., Case Concerning Im
proper Marking of Apples. ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. . 7—Mme. 

Kommisarzhoff ekaya, Countess Mura vieil, 
the most prominent Russian actress, has 
left St. Petersburg with her company of 
twenty enroute for America, where she 
will appear in a repertoire of play* by 
Russia^ apd modem European writers. 
She will sail Feb. 18 from Cherbourg oh- 
the Kaieer Wilhelm H. the company fol. 
lowing on the steamer Koelna Bremen.

She will open March 15 in Ibsen’s Nora,) 
other presentations including Leoninde 
other presentations including Leonide 
man,” and Sholom Aash’s Jewish play: 
“The God of Revenge.”

BRITT AND NELSON MATCHED
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 7—Battling 

Nelson and James Britt, of San Francisco 
have signed articles for a ten-round fight 
in this city before the Pacific Athletic 
Club Tuesday night Feb. 25. The weight 
is to be 133 pounds at six o’clock. Britt 
concedes Nelson five per cent bonus of 
the fighters' share of the money.

ceived. At 
noon résolut
the constru 
bridge between New Brunswick and Que
bec at Metapedia, endorsing the Robinson 
administration and its policy in con
nection with the construction of the In
ternational Railway.

TRENTON, Ont. Feb. 7—(Special)—Be
fore Magistrate O’Rourke yesterday the 
case of improper ' marking of apples, 
brought by Inspector Baker of the fruit 
division, Ottawa, against G. Alger and F. 
A. Ferguson, came up. The principal wit
ness in the case was Inspecor Gandy of 
St. John, N. B. Alger, one of the defend
ants, was not present and the crown does 
not expect to reach him. Ferguson 
convicted and announced his intention to 
go to jail rather than pay the fine and 
the heavy costs necessary in bringing testi
mony from New Brunswick.

west of
Fastnet at 11-22 a. m. todày and was due 
at Queenstown about 10 o’clock tonight. 
Considerable doubt as to whether Mr* 
Morse'•is on board the steamer has been 
aroused by a report that Mr. Morse was 
seen in his box at the Metropolitan Opera 
House Wednesday evening, and a Yale 
university student is quoted as saying that 
Morse dined with his father last Sunday, 
at his home in New York. The Campania 
sailed from New York on Saturday last. 
Rumors were also circulated that Morse 
had been seen in Boston on Wednesday.

GOVERNMENT TICKET
IN NORTHUMBERLAND

*was
IFRANCO WILL PROBABLY

FLEE TO SWITZERLAND
Names of the Men Who Will 

Probably Be Nominated This 
Afternoon.

ined. 
the prosecution. O. Isaiah S. Dimock !f WINDSOR, N. S., Feb.7.—(Special)— 

O. Ieaiah S. Dimock, one of Windsor’* 
aged and most respected citizens passed 
away at his residence Satisbrook, at the 
ripe old age of 93 yeans. He is survived 
by six sons, Henry - W., of Hartville; 
James E., of Halifax; Fred C. and Arthur 
in Seattle; Constantine in Japein and 
Stuart at home. Mr. Dimock was mar
ried three times, hie last wife, who pre
deceased him two years ago, being Jane 
Marshall, of Annapolis county. He was 
bom in Newport, Hants County, but he 
came to Windsor forty yeans ago and set
tled on Satiebnook farm, where he since 
lived.

RUSSIA AND TURKEY 
PLAYING DEEP GAME

EXILED FROM HAYTI | - 4
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 — Word h4s 

reached the state department that the 
Haytien government had ordered the ex
ile of four persons from the island, three 
citizens of Great Britain and one Cuban, 
who, it is understood have been charged 
with being implicated in the late revolu- 

movement. Information at hand 
to the effect that four for-

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 7—(Special)— 
Few delegates have arrived in town for 
the government convention this afternoon, 
but little public interest is taken in the 
event.

The ticket is generally conceded as 
cut and dried, though the government 
men will not name the personnel. If John 
D. Buckley consents to run, it will be 
Robert Murray, W. C. Winslow, Mayor 
Miller, of Newcastle, and J. D. Buckley. 
Wm. Anderson is thought to be slated 
for the fourth place if Mr. Buckley does 
not run. Mr. Anderson is a down river 
man and his nomination would please that 
section.

IMONCTON NEWSPortugal’s Premier Has Left Spain for Germany, 

With Switzerland As His Probable Destination 

—Says He Has Nothing To Regret

Affairs in Armenia and on 
Russian-Rersian Frontier Be
ing Watched With Interest.

I
Crockett Will Not Be With the 

Victorias in Tonight’s Game— 
“ Palmist ” Arrested.

)tionajry i
here is .
eigners were seeking asyum in the Amer
ican consulate, and the belief here is 
that these are the persons referred to in 
the despatch which has come to the state 
department.

3

:
j

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 7—The re
ports of a Turkish mobilization in Arme
nia and threatened movements of troops 
on the Russiap-Peroian frontier, are ad
mitted by the general staff. It is not 
known yet whether this action on the 
party of Turkey is directed against Rus
sia, and measures eo far taken by this 
country are confined to certain precaution
ary -dispositions of unity within the Cau
casus.

Foreign diplomats here believe that 
Russia and Turkey are engaged in a 
game which neither is desirous of carrying 
to an extreme, although Turkey might be 
willing to go far, relying upon the suppos
ed weakness of Russia because of her 
quarrel with Austria over the Macedonian 
question.

The prestige of the Foreign Minister 
has suffered severely on account of the de
fensive attitude that Russia has been 
compelled to assume in this 'matter, 
Austria’s defection over Macedonia rail
road construction and the failure to es
tablish staple order in Persia.

But the anticipated retirement of the 
minister is attributed here more to the 
interior situation than to international 
influences.

“My dear Premier:—
“According to article 80 of the constitu

tional charter the Cortes must at the be
ginning of each reign fix the amount of 
the king’s civil list. As Idesire to leave 
the parliament entirety at liberty in this 
matter, I have resolved that the royal 
treasury shall not make use of any re
sources whatsoever before they have been 
sanctioned by parliament.”

ROME, Feb. 7—The Pope will be repre
sented at the funerals of King Carlos and 
the crown prince, tomorrow, by Mgr. J. 
Tonti, the papal nuncio at Lisbon, 
pontiff has sent King Manuel an auto
graph letter expressing his grief in most 
touching terms.

MADRID, Feb. 7.—Ex-Premier Franco
who left

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 7.—(Special)— 
The Victorias will be further weakened 
for the game in St. John tonight by the 
loss of their captain and crack forward 
Joe Crockqtt, who is laid up with pneu
monia. Crockett is the best shot on the 
forward line, and his loss will be serious
ly felt. The team will line up as follows: 
Goal, Wort man; point, Frank Brown; 
cover, McGrath, Rover, Norman ; centre 
Greggory; right wing, Trites; left wing, 
Stoyles.

Madame Zelka, palmo-phrenologiet, of 
Indianapolis, whose real name and home 
is Lottie Dykeman, of Rexton, was taken 
in charge by the police here yesterday 
along with Fred Robidoux, of Rexton, 
who was charged - with stealing a watch 
while the palmist was arrested as being 
an accomplice. A Rexton hotel man was 
the complainant, but this morning he 
wired that he did not care to prosecute 
and the couple were allowed to go.

and the members of his party 
here last evening at eight o’clock on the 
“South Express” bought tickets only to 
the frontier. Where they are bound is not 
known. Some say Paris, where this train 
is due tonight, but others declare that the 
eventual destination of Senor Franco is 
Germany where he intends placing his son 
in a university. Franco is accompanied 

and Senator Novas, an

5
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NO GENERAL ADVANCE IM THE 
RENTS IS EXPECTED THIS YEAR

.

■ 1’TWAS REALLY A
iLOVELY STORY I
|by his wife, son 

intimate friend. The former premier dis- 
at the railroad But Unfortunately the Star’s Yarn 

About Patrick McLean and His 
Wife Was Totally Untrue.

■iplayed great nervousness 
station. He arrived there accompanied by 
several policemen and entered by a side 
door.

The
Some House Owners Have Jumped Their Figures 

Considerably But the Increase Will Not be 

General.

While paying for the tickets for his
that theparty his hands trembled so

he held fell to the floor. These ar- King Carlos Died Poor The Star, under startling headlines, last 
evening told a story of how Patrick Mc
Lean, with his wife and adopted son, Wm. 
Tucker, lost their way while crossing the 
ice from Millidgeville to the opposite shore 
on the Kennebeccasis in the snow storm 
last Saturday night, and had to spend 
the entire night on the ice. The fact of 
the matter is that the party referred to 
were in the home of Capt. Robert White, 
of Millidge ville, at 11.30 o’clock on that 
night, and they were cared for by the 
captain and Mrs. White until morning, 
when they went again on their way and 
reached Lome safely.

It is true that they lost their way for 
a time in the storm, but instead of stay
ing out on he ice all night, as the Star 
states, they made their way back to Mill- 
idgeville before half past eleven, and went 
to Captain White’s house. Mrs. White 
prepared a hot supper ,for them and made 
them comfortable until morning.

money
rangements finally completed the travel
lers quickly entered a sleeping car which 
had been switched to a side track and 
which later was attached to the regular 
Paris train. Policemen surrounded the car 
to keep hack the curious crowd. There 

hostile demonstration. The Span-

LISBON, Feb. 7—King Carlos died a 
poor man. Hie entire fortune consisted of 
insurance policies held by the king of

■ =1
others who have inducements of lower 
living expenses to show the men 
they would better the condition by going 
elsewhere.

to be reliedIf present indications are 
upon no general advance in the rental of 
dwellings need be looked for this year, al
though it is stated by some that a few 
landlords are raising their rent on their 

those who might on

portuga] as securities for advances made.
After these repayments have been made it 
is declared there will not remain more 
than $30,000 to be divided between the 
heirs of the king.

Senor Machado, the leader of the re
publican party in an interview today de
nied indignantly that there was any con
nection between his party and the assass
inations, which the party deeply regrett
ed. Machado explained that the republic
ans were an oppositional group, that their Sixty-nine persons have been reported 
course had been perfectly legal and that i at the police court for working for the 
nothing was further from their minds1 steamship companies on the west side, 
than a propaganda of force. He said he ; not being ratepayers. Forty-six of the 
was certain the monarchical regime in ■ men are working for the C. P. R*. seven 
Portugal was doomed and that it would for the Donaldson and sixteen for the 
die out peacefully within a few years. | Allan line.
There would, however, be no violence. The |
days of the barricade are gone forever, P ----------- — ........ . ... .
Machado said, and in this age ballots are --------
mightier than bullets.

It is announced today that Captain Az- 
evede Coutinhe has been appointed civil 
governor
in 18 years that a military officer has 
been named to fill this position.

Ithat

THE N. B. ALMANACwas no
jsh government detailed a detective to 

Franco to the frontier. The Times has received a copy of the 
New Brunswick almanac for 1908, publish
ed by the H. M. McAlpine Directory Co. 
The volume is teeming with useful infor
mation of interest to agriculturists, nau
tical men and citizens in general. There 
are lists of dominion and provincial repre
sentatives and officials, county officials, 
medical doctors, barristers, societies, clubs 
etc.

“Manufacturers in large centres are 
fully alive to this, and I noticed in a 
Toronto paper a short time ago this state
ment: The housing question in this 
city is being partially solved by private 
enterprise. Within the past few days 
three large companies have been orga
nized for erecting not less thanl,200 houses 
for people who cart only pay $1,000 and 
upwards.’

“Toronto is a go-ahead city and its 
example might be very profitably follow
ed by this city. A city will always grow 
where the majority, of its citizens are 
property
dwelling of his own he is not generally 
anxious to keep moving from one city to 
another. Halifax landlords have to a 
large extent been known as sharks. They 
raise the rent without the slightest justi
fication and think the victim would rather 
pay the extortion than move. I believe 
that high rents have done more to drive 
people from our city than any other 
cause. Now this state of affairs cannot 
continue much longer.

“We have a trust in nearly everything 
at the present time in this Canada of 
ours—meat trust, bread trust, coal trust, 

ments:— milk trust. Now, why could uot the
“Halifax (unfortunately for its future) tenants form a trust? It seems to me 

is earning the reputation of being a very they could accomplish a lot of good by com 
expensive city in which to live, move and jng together and discussing the questions 
have our suffering. We know that this which concern their actual existence. I 
phase of the question has been fully heard of a case today where a land-shark 
looked into by manufacturers intending gave notice to his tenants that he was 
to start operations here and because of compelled to raise the rent $1.00 per 
the high cost of living here we have been month on account of the increased taxes, 
passed by on several occasions. People The actual increase in this case was 
engaged in work requiring the services of $1.80 per year, for which he demands 
skilled mechanics know full well that if $24 blood money from his tenants. This 
living charges are higher here than else- is a fair sample of the way Halifax peo- 
where they must pay wages in proportion ple have been robbed for the past few 
tij* have their naan taken from them by ycoca.”

accompany
Senor Franco when approached for an 

interview explained that under the cir
cumstances he preferred not to talk, but 
authorized a member of his party to con
verse with a representative of the Associ
ated Press and say for him that he suf
fered no remorse for his conduct as a 
statesman. On the contrary he was firm
ly convinced that the policy he had pur
sued was the wisest one possible. “Portu
gal was in a state of demoralization,” said 
the spokesman for Senor Franco, “and 

excess of liberty, today while hav-

present tenants or 
the first of May occupy their houses.

Representative real estate men who were 
approached on the subject seem to be of 
the opinion that ttere is little likelihood 
of an advance in rents this year, even 
considering the fact that the demand is 
heavier and there is less offering than last

I

IThe volume is well printed and very 
neatly arranged and a copy of it should 
be in every business house and home in 
the province. (

\ $season.
One real estate man told the Times that 

he would not be at all surprised at two 
per cent advance in the taxation on real 
estate, but even this would hardly affect 
the present figures for rent. The gentle
man just referred to stated also, that he 
had looked at a number of houses in the 
city and on enquiry as to the rent was 
surprised at the exalted figures demanded 
by the landlords.

It has also been learned that in one or 
rents have been advanced from

I
every
ing an apparent effect of tranquility will 
in reality only add to the violent pas
sions of the people which, later will ex
plode with greater violence.”

Senor Franco does not believe that the 
murders of the king and crown prince re
sulted from an elaborate political plot, 
they were the acts of madmen instigated 
by a money bribe. The best proof of this 
is found in the fact that after the assass
inations when the monarchy was passing 
through its critical hours and the nation 
was without a government, no serious at- 
temnt was made to proclaim a republic.

“Senor Franco is now leaving Portugal 
but he does not take this step because he 
is trying to forget his acts and policies, 
but because he desires to avoid the oc
casion for further political discussion 
which would only inflame the passions of 
the people.”

In conclusion the spokesman for the 
ex-premier said he thought it probable 
that Senor Franco eventually would go 
to Switzerland.

LISBON. Feb. 7.—The first work of 
the new cabinet has produced a good im- 

■' pression here, as lias also the text of a 
letter addressed by King Manuel to Pre
mier Ferrieira “ follow»-

4 owners. When a man has a
:

\

iof Lisbon. This is the first time
»
t
jtwo cases

twenty five to forty dollars from last 
year’s figures.

A recent issue of the Halifax Mail con
tains an item over the name of W. Mc
Donald who makes the following state-

Franco Asked Intervention AN EXCITING THEME.
MONCTON, Feb. 7—(Special)—A com- 

mission will be appointed at once to set
tle the question as to which has been the 
greatest government convention yet held. 
There is a dispute between Moncton, 
Hampton, Fredericton, Campbedlton, Gage- 
town and several other places. Each had 
the greatest 
locality, and the enthusiasm made great 
rents in the atmosphere. There is reason 
to believe that the recent remarkable 
changes in the weather have been due to 
the explosive force generated by the sud
den escape of the pent-up feelings of the 
people at these conventions. There is also 

to believe that the commotion will 
continue with unabated force until March 
3rd. It teats all how the community is 
worked up. Hurroo!

A PREMONITION. redoubt was too, too much. Jamesey 
wept. 1

PARIS, Feb. 7.—The Gaulois today de
clares that immediately after the assass
inations of the king and the crown prince 
of Portugal on Saturday, Premier Franco 
rushed to the ministry and sent a cipher 
telegram to the premier of Spain. He an
nounced a revolution in Portugal as im
minent and unavoidable and said it was 
bound to have a direct, reaction in Spain.

He asked the Spanish premier if he 
would consent to intervene in Portugal 
in case the lives of the king and queen 
were threatened. On the receipt of this 
message Premier Maura immediately com
municated with King Alfonso and sum
moned a cabinet meeting for 8 o’clock the 
next manning. The next day there was 
much activity in the military centres of

Mayor Sears read this morning that 
there had been a snowfall of ten feet in 
Montreal.

“Dear me!” said the mayor. “I wish 
Dr. Pugsley would come.”

:Dr. Addy has discovered that formal
dehyde will not kill germs. Here’s a 
chance for another commission.

<S> <S>
A PRECAUTION.

CHATHAM, Feb. 7—(Special)—A great 
reception is being prepared here for 
Premier Robinson. By special arrange
ment with the Moncton Transcript the 
Tories are to be labelled. This ia to avoid 
confusion. On this understanding the 
Transcript will recognize the convention.

When ex-Speaker Burch ill was asked 
this morning what he thought of the gov
ernment he replied

“i Lhinlr we wiU Jima triona

<S> <8>convention ever held in its
JAMESEY’S TEARS.

When Mr. Jamesey Jones read this 
morning that a Liberal bad presided at 
Hazen’s meeting at Fredericton Junction 
last night he lost all appetite for the rest 
of hi* breakfast. Jamesey had been as
sured that Col. McLean had fixed Sun- 
bury all right with Christmas card 
maple leaf calendars, and to read in cold 

type that the Taries bed cant urad *

reason

Stjain.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.SCAMMELL’S.. Good Trousers ",

f, ■ t
OUR RESTAURANT is open to ell 

from 8.30 i. m. tiU after the Opera in the 

evening.
MR DAVID MITCHELL ie with ue 

anti makes as fine an Oyster Stew as he 
used to be celebrated for.

ScammelVs,
63 Charlotte Street. Tel. 1118.

<k Im-qmtom-éa Ww)Just hold up your Trousers when you remove them to
night and take a good square look at them. If you think your 
dignity would be benefited by a new pair, we want to say we 
have just received as fine a lot of ready-to-don Trousers as it 
was ever our good fortune to see.

I

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

I
imparts new vigour to the stomach 
and digestive organs, it purifies 
the blood and soundly re
establishes the general health.

Since Wilson’s Invalids’ Port has 
done this for many thousands of 
suffering distressed people, why 
should it not do as much for you? 

—That’s the point

$1.98Regular $3.00 
TROUSERS for

i

i

Union Clothing Company
JARVIS a WHITTAKER '

General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.
26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market

ALEX. CORBET. Manager.V

BtO BOTTLE
EVERYWHERE 78\

In the Cause of Freedom,
MLL DRUGGISTS

: A Strange Case, and A Girl’s Dream are 
also superior pictures. The music will be

AT THE OPERA HOUSE f™W]a£
Those beautiful moving pictures, which

are the talk of the city and which made g Ewart, who will address the Cam- 
such a hit at the Opera House Wednee- „ „ . ’ , ..
day afternoon and evening, will be shown adiam. dub m Keiths assembly rooms at 
there this afternoon and evening. Nothing 6.15, on Some Lessons from the Confer- 
better has ever been shown there. Those enoe, is among the most prominent men 
who were unable to eee these great pic- of Canada., and is eminent in hie pro- 
tures should attend the Opera House this fession knd distinguished as a writer. His 
afternoon and evening. The Gypsy’s Sac- visit hés been looked forward to with 
rifice Hatred, and Music Hath Charms much interest, and a large attendance of 

three big ones. The Medal Winner, members ie expected.

By Arthur W. Marchmont. it
SPLENDID PICTURES

r
of Canada, in the year nineteen hundred and seven, by McLeod & Allen, at the Department 

of Agriculture.
tContinue* ? that;” and with a scoff I unfolded it and

___  . ijg repeated. “I don’t mean there. I mean on the

*eeP am “I am going to be baited no longer, I
™y i—t god whispered rattled back sharply, and was putting the

Just then bis man bent, ana wmsperem &way again when he 8natched them
eaf'. „ V. -id •‘My man from me. A glance was enough to prove

V 1 hadA well Let him see the inconsistency of my statement; and he
here reads Engl is reported this to his chief, who put my
th2£Lv already been examined, Papers away and rose.

i—them.” "We shall take you all four to the po-
*J^TJ17.»IJ«ai see ” he exclaimed very aa- jice office at Schirmskad,” he decided, 

n xxtmT gu,*’ h« rave the rest of thé» I had not the least intention of letting V t^n^ho wenT throng? him do anything of the kind; but my un-
papers to the man wn willingness was as smoke to fire compared
them caierauy. , j. gtory, with that of the woman and her husband,
but Zr — U i^»me ways^r She broke out into a violent tirade ewear-
™niSms. Will you return me those pa- mg she was innocent and would not go.

“Resist at your peril,” cried the chief
“No. I have shown them that is in a loud ringing tone; and he and his “Why shouldn’t Bob think as much of 

“ man drew their revolvers. Peggy's notions as Paul does of Katin-
Tliea the drew his attention to a There was a moment of dead silence, ka’s?”

P,™ My eyes were on the chief, and I saw a “I like that,” she said, answering my
“Ah! What do you say your name ie?” shadow of perplexity cloud his face. I smile. “But it’s rather a wilij eugges-
“Riobert Garrett, an Englishman.”, read it to mean that he had his doubts tion.
"Then who is Robert Anstruther?” how to get us all four away if we resisted. “Let’s have it.”
In a moment my heart fell. I knew jt wag a queer turn of the wheel that “Couldn’t we go back to that village,

what was coming? _ Volna and I should have to make com- Kervatje, and get Father Ambrose to help
“I don’t understand you.” mon cause with the wretches who had at- us? He was mother’s friend.”
“Here is a letter of credit for a large i tempted our lives. I did not wish them “Humph! It is rather a wild one, as you

sum of money, the name on it is Robert to e8cape; but our own escape was much say.”
Anstruther. Explain your possession of more to ^ than their capture at that mo- “I believe we could trust him.”

„ ment; and like the chief I was thinking “And suppose he said no?”
I tried to affect indifference. “Oh, that! ’ intently what to do. “We could have shelter for the day at

I exclaimed. “Robert Anstruther is my Glan(. round the hig eye fell 1(»st and could try any other plan
cousin, and I am taking it to him in Cnv on thg^0 offered,
cow.” “Hand me those cords," he said to me, He might »ve ™ <iway

But he didn’t believe me. curtly. His eyes dldn } look llke that when he
“You say you are English, and this lady «j am n0 police agent,” I shot back. Jnoth®r* ’

your sister?” _ . "I caU on you to help me." d have to confess ée fooled him.
“You have seen our passports proving «You forget; vou have arrested me. ,ifave .m®.° . .r . ,.

that.” „ . .. You must do your own work.” “Your instinct ie to trust hin^ .
“Now you can epeâk to her, he said The old hag’s eyes were on us as she | ^ \J*?* a8 RVre ^im 86 1 dld °*

to his man. I eaw the scheme of course, dnmk m every word; and she nudged her tbat mommg. ,
instantly. , husband and whispered to him. . Tlat Bc*t es ltl J ca° * ™lstru6t

“You are Miss Garrettr the man ask- mean to charge them with mstrnct. Come on; and off we rattled
ed in excellent English. attempting your lives?” asked the chief. aSam at a pace we relished a great deal

Lies, like curses, have a nasty habit of „you bave arrested me,” I returned, better than the scarcely rested horse under
coming home to roost; and for the mo- shortly.
ment I was at the end of my wits. The “Tie those two together,” he said, turn- 
game was nearly up. ing to his assistant.

“Yes,” said Volna, very nervously. To get the cords the man had either to
“My superior doubts that you are Eng- paaa the woman or drive her before him 

Bih; just tell me anything you please to the end of the room. He tried the lat- the woman got away despite
that I may hear you speak English. ter course and pushed her violently. She ouaajteJnP,; on us-

"Don't bother with him, Peggy, I-de- fejj to the ground, and, letting out a yell "at a fiend of a woman,
dared in English, putting up a last Muff ghri]1 enough wake a cataleptic, clasp- “Her fiendishness it was that saved us
of indignation. “I'm not going to have ed hjg , and pulled him down; and in ! from heaven knows what trouble. I was
my sister bullied. Put your questions to a moment a noiey rough and tumble cudgelling my wits to know how to get
___  scuffle was set going between the three. out of the mess. She was a cunning devil,

*Tt is a very simple test.” The chief ran to help hie man, and I f°o, r” bor way.
“Hang your simple tests. We’ve had took Vantage of the moment to open i And the man, too. A man .

more than enough of your tomfoolery. the door and t Volna outside. | ‘ she WM the man m that house. Say
"You refuse to speak?” he asked her „st there;- cned the chief, holding ! what ?ou will, it was awfully smart to

„ me up with his levelled revolver. that accusation against us
At all events I refuse to allow * mere)y putting my sister out of i I hope she’ll be punished, said Volna.

you or anyone else to browbeat her. We the of trouble.” ! Oh, she’ll get there some day-if not
have nearly lost our livre here; and now, -Move an inch ^ i ahall fire,” he now. But you are the wonder to me 
«hen she is aU to pieces, you not only i To go through all you have in the last
take us for a couple of murderous ruf- But the worda acarcely passed his lips ; few hours and yet be as fresh as-as
tiens and want to arrest us, but you try before he came staggering wildly toward I Pa™> Sïlvl?Jîad Pluck and,a11 ^
this sort of infernal nonsense.” me; big arm8 went up and hia pistol was »be d go to bed after a rough and tumble came

I left him in no doubt that I was Eng- gred ;n air. The woman had in some ° ,JL, , ,R0Ia; ..... T , ... churches and buildings, such as
lish, and voluble enough, too. He shrug- way extricated herself from the struggle . T!1'\t ” 7™ “In8 1 eha11 ask the Dame, the Madeline and the Hotel des
ged hie shoulders, and told his chief the on ^be floor, and his back being turned P1?.^ pt m® J0* , Invalides were seen and the Champs Ely-
resnlt of the test; and they whispered to- to her u gbe roS6j ghe puahed him vio- . H®T1 be a bit surpnwd when we walk gegg and the Boia de Boulogne had many
gather. lently toward me. I caught him and help- m, I expect, I laughed. ! s„a pret y features that proved attractive, \eraail-

"You are Robert Garrett of Wyrley cd m lf to hig revolver. cool thing youre lettmg us mto. le6 with its many historic memones was
Hill, Great Mah-erton?" he asked me We were atruggling together when the 'Do you think there s any chance of the last place visited and Dr: Parker made
then in English. woman, who had seized hold of the lamp, 0U,L- ,mg ;° °rw, ' ., , ,, . merry over the variety of opinions which

Tve told you who I am. passed us and dashed it violently into the îTot.y*t- 1 fancy they oll have their ide booka expressed concerning the place
“Then how is it that Robert Anstruther , o£ saturated hay and shavings. hands fuH enough with the other cquplc. made famouB by Louis XIV. One wnter, 

in the letter of credit, is described as of The effect waa instantaneous. A blind- We shall be miles on our way before they ag fae termed itj turned double somersaults 
3tot .address?" j ing flare of flame burst out, almost like ®ould start af‘er u8; aad , ^ ®ar,y 0f delight while another, and no less a

“Can’t one relative live with another? I ^ exploaion and a volume of pungent ! io[. “y one \° be a"?ut *° teI1 them person than the late Grant Allan, desenb-
I laughed. suffocating smoke filled the place. | way ”. . ed the jilace as vulgar, cheap and offensive

"Permit me to see the address on the Volna, quick-witted as ever, wrenched ; This proved to be the case. VVe did not t(J tke artistic taste,
passport.” v the door open, and I staggered out after m“t a 80ul unhl we had ndden many Dr parker'a humorous stones through-

"There is none. You ought to know her into the night, dragging the chief with “d** and w.e™ neanng the forked road out the lecture were keenly appreciated by
“ ^ at the top of the hill which the priest had hig audience. They would loose much in1

mentioned to me. There we passed two the rete]i,ng an(i but one must suffice, 
or three peasants dressed in their best. After speaking of the massive tombs in 

“That explains it,” I said. Paris Dr Parker convulsed hie audience
“What explains what?” «jth a story of a wealthy saloon keeper in I
“Why we have seen no no one about. New York who left directions that a 

It’s Sunday morning and those peopjp are ite motumemt of gigantic proportions j 
going to mass. Your friend the pneet is gbou]d ^ pjaced over his remains bearing 
evidently popular.” the brief but expressive legend: “It’s on;

me.” !
The pictures throughout the entertain

ment were particularly clear, the specially 
prepared white screen which is now used 
in the Opera House showing them up to 
great advantage.

At the close of the lecture Commodore 
Thomson called for a yachtsmen’s ovation j 
for Dr. Parker, which was given with tre
mendous vigor, the men in the audience 
clapping and the ladies waving handker
chiefs.

ito Act et Parliamententered according HEAVY BACK TRIMMINGS IN NEW SPRING MILLINERY.
This hat is one of the new small shapes brim and trims the shallow bandeau, lift-

winch but suggests the drooping brim and ^“‘w^and tiffing inThe

heavy back trimmings of last year. It is gpace between the crown and brim at the 
a mauve colored chip, banded with mauve back are cabbage roses in shades that har- 
velvet ribbon, which loops over the back monize with the color of the straw.

my papers and what’s almost as bad, 
nearly all my money.”

“I have a little money. But do you j 
think we can get across the frontier?”

“We shall have to do it at night, be
cause we must manage to sneak over 

If we knew the district it would

I
areunseen.

be easier; but even thep we should have 
to lie low somewhere all through the day. 
We may bet on tt that when that fellow 
gets back from the fire he’ll spread out a 
pretty wide search party for us.”

“Does Sylvia ever offer suggestions?” 
she asked.

I smiled. “Has Peggy one?”
She nodded. “She’s a little bit afraid 

to offer it.”
never thinks any woman but Katinka 

“Paul always ridicules anything I say— 
nevert hink^ any woman but Katinka, 
can have a sensible idea.”

R. K. Y. C LECTURE 
A GREAT SUCCESS Prince s Beach LimerickWhile a biting wind sent the snow whirl

ing and drifting through the streets, mak
ing any ordinary form of travel last even
ing the reverse of pleasant, a large and 
fashionable audience in the Opera House 
was being spirited away in ease and com
fort under the magic guidance of Rev. Dr. 
Lindsay Parker to catch glimpses of cities 
and scenery in the old world. Bright 
Days Abroad was the appropriate title 
chosen by the lecturer and the popular 
chaplain of the R. K. Y. C. was never 
heard to better advantage. There wa? no 
suspicion of the guide book in his enter
taining description of places in England 
and on the continent which he had visited, 
and his witty stories and humorous asides j 

keenly appreciated as on the many j 
previous occasions. when'- he has delighted 
a St. John audience.

The lecture was given under the auspices \ 
of the R. K. Y. C., Commodore Thomson 
taking the chair," and it is needless to say 
the yachtsmen turn out in full force for 
the occasion. After a brief introduction 
from the chairman Dr. Parker quickly had 
his audience aboard the White Star liner 
Cedric and bound for Liverpool. Once 

“terra cotta” a special train

FOR FEBRUARY, 1908S
■

A maiden who lived in the Soo 
On a new kind of gum tried to chew, 

But of lockjaw she died,
And the Coroner cried

were as

it.”
/ POSSIBLE RHYMES FOR THE ABOVE LIMERICK:

Cqo, shoe, two, too, who, do, ado, undo, you, through, true, blue, flew, stew, blew, due,, 
dew, brew, drew, flue, grew, new, yew, slew, clue, glue, rue, jew.j

more op
speedily conveyed the travelers to London, 
just in time to spend a Sunday in a round 
of church going to hear sermons from such 
able preachers as .Rev. R. J. Campbell at 
the city Temple, the Bishop of Stepney at 
St. Paul’s and Rev. Canon Hensley Hen- 
eon. Then followed visits to the busy 
Strand, the tomb of John Bunyan and 
the City Road chapel made famous by 
John XYesley.

Leaving London, birds eye views 
caught of Bristol with its cathedral and 
Clifton Downs and the river Avon, and 
before embarking at Southampton Salis
bury cathedral with all its historic asso
ciations was visited. Arrived at St. Malo 
in Brittany, the cathedral, market» and 
curious rolling bridge were objects of in
terest, which had to be seen before pro
ceeding to Dinard, a well known watering 
place abounding in delightful views. The 
monastery on Mount St. Michael and ite 

reminders of mediaeval times de-

SIX MORE LOTS GIVEN AWAY THIS MONTH
VALUED AT $400

FOR THE BEST LINE TO ABOVE LIMERICK

me.
“I wonder what has happened at the 

cottage,” said Volna when we eased up 
later.

“I have a sort of sneaking hope that 
her villain-

were

These lots are located on the beautiful River Saint John, at what was for
merly known as Harding’s and Sand Points, but now called PRINCE’S BEACH.

many
manded more than passing notice, and here 
the first half of the tour came to an end. 
In the interval Sydney Beckley sang “Off 
to Philadelphia.” with fine effect and 
encored. D. Arnold Fox was the accom- j 
panist. , !

On resuming, Paris and ita envirous be-1 

the centre of interest. Many of the | 
Notre 1

THE SIMPLE CONDITIONSPRIZES VALUED AT $400“Yes.

The first prize will be awarded to the 
person who sends In the brightest and 
cleverest fifth line to complete the Lim
erick ; the second prize to the next best, 
and so on.

By purchasing a half-tone of the 
“Prince of Wales Elm,” which we sell for 
25 cents, we give you a coupon which 

entitles you to participate in the Limerick.
No other coupon can be used.

Ail you have to do is to fill in the line 
on the coupon and return it to us.

1st Prize, Lot No. 38, $100 
2nd Prize, Lot No. 39, 100 
3rd Prize, Lot No. 63, 5 
4th Prize, Lot No. 64, 5 
5th Prize, Lot No. 83, 50 
6th Prize, Lot No. 84, 50

; !t
I

ONLY
\ Common Cold* The pendulum of luck had swung
** 7 I again to our side and I lost no time in
but it becomes a serious if ue- j taking advantage of it. I pushed the man
elected. Pneumonia. Bronchitis, Asthma, 1 away from me at random, and chanted

n in fch* naulL Got i to 8611(1 him Btaggenng up against the two Brltlsh Bteamer St Cuthbert, before report- 
** Consomption police horsee which were tied up close to ed burned at sea, was abandoned in lat. 42.17,

rid of it »t oooe by taking Dr. Wood ■ the <joor> They were already snorting long. 62.46.____________________________ __
Nprway Pine Syrup. with fear at the fire, and they now began  ~ . . —

‘Obstinate coughs yield to ite grateful j to plunge and kick and rear until they
I had dragged themselves free and dashed 

off into the darkness.
Nor was this all the luck.

cases, it gives prompt aod sure relief. In j ‘-Come,” I cried to Volna. We ran to 
A nth nut, and Bronchitis it is a successful ; the shed and found our own animals 
remedy, rendering breathing eaiy end standing ready saddled outride ‘They 

i vv U.» ___ were going to bolt on our horses, I said, ;natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re- JYput her in the saddle and then! 
freshing sleep and often effecting a per- mounted 
marnent cure.” “Which is the way?”

We’re in luck; let us trust

CHAPTER XI.

A Limerick will be published every month, if the patronage warrants It, until all 
the lots at Prince’s Beach are disposed of, and the awards of the judges will be published 
on the 4th Day of each Month following each Limerick.

Anyone who has entered a Coupon in any of the Monthly Contests has the same 
number of chances in the Aggregate Prize as coupons he has entered.

LOOK AT THE AGGREGATE PRIZES:
1 HOUSE AND THREE LOTS OF LAND VALUED AT $2,500.00 
1 OIL PAINTING VALUED AT - 
1 OIL PAINTING

Father Ambrose.

over

(To be continued.)

soothing action, aod in the racking, persis
tent cough, often pneeenfc in Consumptive :

500.00
300.00

Schooner G. M- Cocbrange, Capt Innese. 
has arrived at Yarmouth from Philadelphia 
with 800 tons hard coal. Captain Innés says 
it wae the worst passage in his experience. 
The cabin was smashed in and flooded and all 
the sails, except three, were torn so badly 
that they were useless. A heavy sea struck 
the mate, George Emerson, of Annapolis, and 
injured him so badly that be was sent to 
the marine hospital. Capt. In ness reports that 
on Saturday he spoke the tern schooner Alex
andra, bound to Weymouth, from a southern 1 
port. In ballast. The vessel was having a 
hard time and many of her sails had been 
destroyed.

$3.300.00

Join the “Six Wise Ones,” and Win a Cottage Lot 
the Saint John River for Twenty-five Cents

TOTAL,
“Any way.

to it,” I answered; and guided by the 
light of the fire which was now consuming 
the whole house, we pushed along at ran
dom as quickly as we could. Fortune was 
with us still. We gained the road, and in 
a few minutes were rattling back at a 
brisk pace along the road we had travel
led so laboriously in the storm some hours

Mrs. C. Townsend, Lockport, N.8., 
writes : “«I feel it my duty to let you 
know of my experience with Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. I was troubled with 
a cold and severe cough all the time, and 
very severe spells of Asthma. The doctors 
did aU they could for me, but could only 
give me relief for a short time. I happened 
to see your medicine advertised ana pur
chased three bottles, and it gave me great j before, 
relief, and I do not cough at all. I do not 
know how to express my gratitude for what 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup has done 
tor me.”

Dr, Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 26 ots. 
per bottle at all dealers. Put up in yeQow 
wrapper, and three pine trees the trade 
mark. Refuse substitutes. There is only 
one Norway Pine Syrup and that one is 
Dr. Wood*.

on

This advertisement will only appear for one week each month.
Schooner Temperance Belle, which arrived 

at Boston last Wednesday night from this 
port was 95 days on the passage, having been 
detained by stormy weather and put into 
most every port between here and Boston. 
She Is owned and commanded by Captain 
Wilcox. She was built in 1870 In Johnston (N. 
B.i, and regiaters 76 tone.

“I had given everything up,’’said Volna, 
when we were breathing the horses and 

able to talk. “I had the papers in 
my hand ready to throw them into the 
blaze.”

“I am glad you didn’t. We’ll get them 
through yet; but just how to do it is the 
question. We’ve escaped by sheer luck 
and that old bag’s devilment in firing the 
house: but they’ve got the passports, all

THE PRINCE’S BEACH LIMERICK,
41 Princess Street, ST. JOHN, N. B.

we re

P. O. BOX 415.
All information relative to above will be supplied at this address.

t
I

Captain W. H. Logan has gone to Apple 
River (N. S.), to look after the schoçner 
Annie Blanche, near there. Her cargo is In- j 
sured In William Thomson & Co.'s office. £ >
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is the trade- 

markwhich 

is on every 

genuine 

bottle of

U
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Scott’s Emulsion
«old In nearly all the countries of 
the world. Nothing equals it to 
build up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old.

AU Druggists; 50c. end $1.00.
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that is afflicted.’’ What is the ENRICHING ITS FRIENDSMANY MORE 
QUESTIONS 

ANSWERED

of any
/Queen's English’ of this? Why, that wine 
and strong drink are unfit for those who 
require mental clearness and judicial in
tegrity, who have any use for their brains 
and their moral faculties, and who have 
any duties to others, but if drink is to 
be used at all, IF AT ALL, give it to 
the men who wish to lose the power of 
thinking and acting for themselves.”

Mr. Roberts issued a challenge to meet 
the writer or anyone the liquor traffic 
might select to represent them and dis- 

in public the question. <#Does the 
Bible teach total abstinence from intoxi- 

isued and the affair was well at-

HOES or THE TRAGEDY
IN PORTUGESE CAPITAL

OBITUARY
James H. McGuire AT THE PUBLIC EXPENSE

James K. McGuire, baker, of 499 Main 
street, died Thursday night after an illneee 
extending over some time. About a year 
ago he Buffered a stroke of paralysis 
and never recovered, 
tive of Golden Grove but had lived in 
the city for a long time. Mr. McGuire, 
who was sixty-three years of 
is survived by his wife and two eona-r- 
Harry at home, and Walter ih the We* 
Indies. There are also two brothers— 
Edward of Boston, and Stephen of Gol
den Grove, and one sister, Mrs. Brennan, 
of Fairvi^le.

s8
?Astonishing Revelations at Ottawa—Timber Limit Bought for 

Less Than $10,000 Held for $1,500,000-Another Costing 

$1,000 Held at $500,000.

■A Canadian Family Related to the Royal House—Interesting 
Facts About the King and Queen and Dictator Franco—

What a Canadian Did.

He was a na- 1
age,

4"I jcues

John H. Roberts Was Kept 
Busy Yesterday.

government, Mr. Ames showed that three 
limits, said to contain 575,000,000 feet, were 
disposed of by the government for $9,345, 
and are now held at $1,500,000! In making 
out the case against the government in 
connection with the various transactions 
which came up in the debate, discrimina
tion was used by the opposition in not 
attacking berths which were sold to bona 
fide lumber operators. The instances at
tacked where those in which timber berths

keeping them tied up until such time as 
the increasing population and correspond
ing demand for lumber in the northwest, 
together with the construction of rail
ways to the vicinity of the limits, will 
make them exceedingly valuable. Of 
6,000 square miles disposed of by the gov
ernment, 2,400 square miles is in the hapda 
of these speculators. In other words,! 40 
per cent of all the timber at present un
der lease in the northwest has been sold 

maturely, in advance of anÿ regular 
demand to speculators at inadequate 
prices, and they will levy ^heir taxes upon 
the consumer in the days to come. Had 
these limits been retained unti lthe rail
ways reached these sections, and there 

real competitive demand by opera
tors, the unearned increment which now .

into the pockets of the speculative 
friends of the government would go into 
the treasury of the dominion. The extent 
to which the present government has 
dealt with these timber lands during ita 
term in office may be judged from the 
fact that during the Conservative regime 
only 56 licenses were granted, while the 
Liberal government have granted 311 It- 

The only defence put up in the 
house by government supporters was that 
the old Conservative government back in 
the eighties gave timber limits away. Of 
course this would be no answer to chargee 

laid against the government under

(Ottawa Citizen.)were
firmative and his opponent the negative.quence. He professed himself to’ he an in

dependent patriot, aiming at the raising 
of hie country to a higher place among 
European nations.

His life has been more than once threat
ened, and he was compelled to sleep in 
a different house each night and go about 
protected by a guard.

While there had been considerable dis
ruption m political affairs in Portugal 
for a long time, the strained relations be
tween King Carlos and parliament were 
brought to a head only on May 11 last, 
by the dissolution of the chambers. The 
state councillors addressed a letter ip the 
king protesting against the state of absol
utism which resulted from the dissolution, 
and they declared then that the king and 
the country had been placed in a danger
ous position.

The crisis in the political situation arose 
from the fact that the cabinet, which re
presented exclusively the new Liberal 
group, found its programme of reforms ob
structed by both the old Conservative and 
Progressive parties, and decided to ask 
for the dissolution of parliament, in order 
to bring about a dictatorship and they 
believed they had the revolutionists well 
in hand.

Each day, however, brought new evi
dences of the ramifications of the plot 
to remove the heads of the state and es
tablish republicanism in the country.

(Toronto World.)

The strenuous fight of the opposition to 
secure the right to inspect original docu
ments has already borne fruit, and the 
revelations in the debate of the past week 
will open the eyes of the people of Can
ada to the colossal grafting in connection 
with the alienation of the much-needed 
timber resources of our northwest. It has 
already been shown that the so-called com
petition for the purchase of these timber 
berths is farcical, that valuable limits 
which, in the future, will constitute the 
sole supply of lumber for districts in the 

| northwest now being rapidly populated, 
LONDON, Feb. 6.—The temperance bill1 have been handed over to friends of the 

of the British Government will provide government for a song, and that the trai- 
The interest in the temperance cam- {gr the establishment by legislation of >»r resources of the city of Winnipeg and 

paign being conducted by John H. Rob- princip]e that people living in a lo- that section of the northwest are already 
erts is being sustained. "Yesterday af- cality g^all have the same full, complete m the hands of speculators.

Medley Somerville ternoon he spoke on Th« Perils of and ^restricted power to determine the The original documents in tire case m
mv ftf Hedlev Somerville of Mill- Motherhood. Strong drink and all the nUTnbere and existence of public houses whlch the government did its utmost to

stream, Kings county, who died at Bristol,; other evils P088"'1 ** inTomation,' ^ sotypkalT t^Tong

Skin'throTh'Xen ThuiS^onthi way was a greater menace to woman than to ”^fat preeeur6 ha8 been exercised by !“>* °f rases cited during the debate that
r^tri “Xro Uhuriysl Till take -gjj* the tempérance ^  ̂ ttSCT&'ISStt&ï

place. Deceased was a carpenter, and for !̂ ment been compelled by the extern tjo* ^ have 60 square miles of
fifteen years worked at his trade in tbe ; ^ the world s spiritual creo of them position to bong forward tj w 6old and the time between the
United States. He was attacked with because she wasthe legislation which is by no means congen_ announMment that tender6 wollId be ac-
consumption and went to California for P™nty. third, becausé rfie weis prlysiraluj to the minds of eeveraJ members of ^ and ^ date when th do!sed was
benefit, but, failing to improve, returned: weaker, and fourth, because she^was a the Cabinet One of the pnnmpal class- in6uffident for any one to bid
about a month ago and stayed with his ...J* y h annealed to her °1 ^ .y1, , , ’ who had not previous information in order
brother, Dr. G. W. SomennUe, of Bnstol, to let the thing wluch appeal.essentialsrj which means that after a fixed period the ^ examine thg 6ection. Later information
until his death. Q ,, eniotions imke her forgrt the «aeentm^. whok monopoly value of existing been-, show that the timber berth contains

He leaves two brothers, Dr. Somervdle, 1 he essentials of a woman s life he enum ses ,s to be taken over by the etatt with- 2g0 000 000 feet of lumber, and is now be-
of Bristol, and Joseph Somerville, of Mill- crated as punty, health, love and spin out compensation. The holders will not mg offeped for Ka,„ for $500.000 by the

and one sister, Miss Jennie, also tushty. woman’. *>ven the ^ance of pre-emption. je8 who 6ecured it from the govero-
There was no great» enemy of won^ns The brewers and publicans are up m ment when the tenders were originally

punty than strong dnnk I““'®eïPen arms. They contend that a time limit put jn> an Ottawa legal gentleman bid
ence he found that the downfall o a m|1 mvolve the confiscation of at least $1>000 Another tender in the same hand-

Kate Bolton EDM,, .it. ol I. J. EDI- S “ “ ’ ' ’**' S.Î" T? VS."*-,—«g-y >£.£!£ .“.j TitS grasves ;----- ■—— srssvi
- - M PEOPLE OF NOTE =

list of proprietary remedies which he read, to represent a firm that has been a bene-
contained from sixteen per 1 j ficiary of the government under the same
seven per cent, of alcohol. JBBMk system. This tender was for $6,420. Evi-

OA(yl/ ctru izc Alcohol was a eolven , pea , dently it was a case of diamond cut dia-
BANK STOCKS and a womans love for husband, child or mond, for in some way the amount of this

god could be dissolved m a glass of a co- tender must have got out, for the blank
tender was filled in for an even $7,000, and 
the second firm was whip-sawed on the 
sale. The $7,000 tender took this timber 
berth which is now held for sale at $500,- 
000. It was in the name of W. H. Nolan, 
of Montreal, but five days after was trans
ferred to a mysterious organization known 
as the Imperial Pulp company. Mr. Ames, 
in his speech in the house, proposed that 
parliament shall investigate the deal to 
discover how it became known that it was 

to fill in the blank tender at

Far-reaching as the effects of such a 
tragedy as startled Europe must be the 
knowledge that a Toronto family would 
be deeply. affected at once, occurred to 
The World. Calling up Col. J. B. Mac- 
lean of 13 Queen’s Park, it was learned 
on Sunday evening that the intelligence 
had not reacher him. Mrs. Maclean who is 
a connection of the royal family, and has 
visited them with Col. Maclean, at Lis
bon, was shocked beyond measure, and 
deeply grieved in sympathy with her aunt 
wife of the late king consort, who resides 
at Pena Castle, the royal palace of Cin
tra, and with whom the murdered king 
and princess were on terms of the closest 
family intimacy. Queen Amelie also re
gards the Countess D’Edla as one of her 
dearest friends, and the royal family al
most daily frequented the Cintra Palace 
home, and the beautiful chalet where the 
countess prefers to stay. It is five years 
since Col. and Mrs. Maclean last visited 
Lisbon, Admiral Gomez, a cousin of Mrs.
Maclean’s being also equerry to King 
Carlos.

Characteristics of ’■ King and Queen.
Col. Maclean har the pleasantest memor

ies of his visit to Lisbon, but naturally 
refused to disclose details of the life of 
the court, whose etiquette is the strictest 
in Eiifepe.

The king was much more popular than 
the queen, he said, with the people, and 
in public appearance, as at the bull fights, 
the king was received with tremendous 
applause. This was largely on account of 
the attitude of the king in siding with 
the people against the church. Both the 
royal couple drove about the streets quite 
freely, and he was often seen out in his 
dog-cart. When driving in her victoria, 
the queen would frequently stop and chat 
with people she knew, and the royal chil
dren would go about the streets freely 
alone. Col. Maclean was surprised to see 
them go about so unprotected. The queen \ Amalg. Copper.. 
is considered the handsomest woman in i¥r5:f112H
Europe. Many people visited Lisbon Am; Car Foundry*’ 1! 28tt 
merely to see her. She was a great ath- Atchison 
lete and swimmer, and has saved a num- ; *m' Locomotive
her of lives in the Tagus, jumping from Ba”° & Ohio ...............
her yacht after drowning persons. Bhe al- j chesa. ® Ohio 
so took part in hospital nursing and was Canadian Pacific 
interested in humane society work, inter- ~ TT^lllV*'. "“4*
faring if she saw men lll-treatmg their Mexican Central...................
m$les, or driving mules with sores. She Missouri Pacific...............42
is ,a very tall woman, like the Queen of ïïor’v& ............... üai
Itjly. Her father, the Duc D’Orléans, oiit. & Western !. V. V. .. 
wài in the United States during the civil Reading 
wai, and paid a visit to Canada, 
was educated in England and speaks Eng-

THE LOCAL OPTION 
EIGHT IN ENGLAND

♦A. D. Vanwart
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6.—(Special)— 

The death took place rather suddenly on 
Tuesday of A. D. Vanwart, son of the late 
George Vanwart,, of Bedell. Deceased, 
who was ill for a few wèeks from typhoid 
pneumonia, was forty-six yeara old and 
well known throughout the' county. The 
funeral, which was held from the residence 
of Robert Bull this afternoon, was large
ly attended, interment in the Bedell ceme
tery, Rpv. A. H. Kearney conducting the 
religious ceremonies. Cyrus and George 
Francis Vanwart are brothers and Ml*- J- 
W. Montgomery and Mrs. Robert Bull are 
sisters of deceased.

Two Addresses in the Temper
ance Campaign Delivered 

Yesterday —• The Moderate 
Drinker Worse Thai the 

Drunkard.

5
!Government Temperance Bill 

Will Let People Decide On 
Existence of Saloons.

handed over to speculators, who are

ieome

J: 1
V

pro

was a

1goes
1

N Y. STOCK MARKET stream, 
of Millstream.

censes.
Mrs. T. J. Elliott jFriday, February 7.

New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished 
Broker.

by D. C% Clinch. Banker and
couver on 
was
for many yeans 
sides her husband she leaves one son.

now
entirely new conditions a quarter of a cen
tury later, but Mr., Herron, M. P-, who* 
has been a resident of the northwest since 
1882, and is thoroughly well up in connec
tion with the lumber business, satisfac
torily disposes of the counter charges. Mr. 
Herron pointed out that in the early days 
of the northwest, when there were only 
6,000 white settlers, where there are now 
450,000, there was great difficulty in se
curing the necessary supply of lumber. In 
order to encourage bona fide operators tor 
establish sawmills up there the govern
ment found it necessary to offer particu
lar inducements. This was done by mak
ing grants of timber areas at a nominal 
cost, and under such conditions as would 
induce lumbermen to embark in the busi
ness in order to supply lumber to the set
tlers. Naturally, under such circumstan
ces, the inducements had to be on a lib
eral scale. But now, when the country 
is becoming rapidly settled, and railways 

being constructed in all directions, 
the necessity of anything of this sort has 
disappeared. On the contrary, the plain 
duty of the present government would 
have been to conserve the supply of tim
ber in the northwest to the extent of its 
ability in the interests of the rapidly in
creasing population. Instead of that thq 
government has beeq handing it out to 
its political friends, the speculators, who 
will later on control the valuable supplies

!Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon

4984 49% "i46%
*64% j NOVA SCOTIANS AND65%

28%28%
71% 71 71

55 34%36 45% 43% (Montreal Star.)
28% 28% 28% That Nova Scotians have gone in exten-

149%b 149%b gjveiy for bank stock investments tfl evi- 
m “j* dent' by the number of bank shares held 

in that province.

hoi. ?
Mr. Roberts was asked three interesting 

questions: , . .
"Do you think it becomes a Christian 

to attend the moving picture

/

I96% woman 
«hows ?”

22,320 “Well, I think it is a pity that a Chris- 
25,835 tian- woman could not make better use of

18% 18% Shares42 41% sBank of Nova Scotia .
8iu Royal Bank of Canada ___________ .

.. ..101% 101 100% Union Bank of Halifax.........................27>0TO her time. I cannot help feeling that the
She Sloes Sheffield....................... 38% 38% Canadian Bank of Commerce .. .. ,26,678 mo^g picture shows are degenerating and

Pennsylvania...................... 112% 112% 111% Bank of Montreal ........................; •• 5,868 have a tendency to become bad.”
lish perfectly. Only a few weeks ago she St^Pau! ^ ’.‘.11% 111% 110% ' Bank of British North America.. , “How can a woman engage
was at Windsor, when eight sovereigns Southern Ry......................... 10% 10% 10% Merchants Bank of Canada................ U. work when her husband forbids ner

Southern Pacific .. ... .. 71% 71% 71 : Imperial Bank of Canada...................... L4V1 to attend the meetings r
tra, is mentioned by Byron in “Childe SSoS*PsrtScfl<! " " :'.m% Moleone Bank .. .. ............................... , Mr. Roberts raid such a woman must be
Harold,’ ’and the beautiful gardens there 1 U. S. Steel.................... 27% 28 27% Bank of New Brunswick....................... - patient and prayerful and try to tame her
are planted with oaks and maples from i Steel, pfd...................91% 91% 91% Bank of Toronto...................... .. •• •• , husband.
Boston, taken over by Mrs. Maclean’sLÆS1 ®*les ln New York yesterday 428’300 Metropolitan Bank.................................... 581; .<If you were a woman,
grandfather. Her grandmother is buried Bank of Ottawa .. • ................................. you prefer for a husband, a bad tempered
at Lisbon, aid her mother, brother, and CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. Crown Bank of Canada ........................ man who is a total abstainer or a good Jack London
sister have lived there. x._ r,Arri fl1v „.. „ Eastern Townships Bank................... I* tempered man who drinks but occasional- • ,

Col. Macfean describes the Avenodad May Wheat' .'i 97% «% Bank of Hamilton.................................... H®. ly?” j Jack London, the author, was born m
as a magniicent avenue. • May Oats............................  54 54% 54% Quebec Bank .. •• ................................ i Mr. Roberts said it was a hard question, San Francisco on January 12, 1876. He

May Pork ............................12.07% 12.00 12.00 Union Bank of Canada ........ ‘ ^ the best answer was for the young was educated at the Oakland High school
«*ly Sn^D ......................???£ 69% United Empire Bank of Canada .. 84 tQ take ne;thar but look for a good ànd next entered the University of Cah-
May Oat? ..’.................. '.'.46% «% ÀA Standard Bank of Canada .................. li tempered man who did not drink. fomia, which he left before graduating to

St. Stephen Bank..................... *51 There was only a small audience in go to the Klondyke when the rush for
Sterling Bank of Canada... 37 I Centenary church last night to hear Mr. gold mines was at its height. London
Dominion Bank.................................. .. •• \ Roberts discuss whether or not the mod- next went to sea before the mast in 1893,

87% Northern Bank.......................................... erate drinker is worse than the drunk- where he gathered material for a number
Bank of Hochelaga................................ a ard. The conclusion which the lecturer 0f interesting sea stories. He is a social-

E»% Home Bank of Canada............................. “ arrived at was that the moderate drinker ;n his tendencies. He married Miss
Farmers Bank of Canada.................. 3 iy worse because he is the greater sup- Bessie Madem, at Oakland, in 1900. He

—„ ! port of the liquor traffic. Saloon keepers, was a war correspondent during the Rus-
Total...........................................................  ■*".68 | brewera and distillers, he claimed, all sian-Japanese conflict. His best-known
Tr, twentv-eeven of the thirty-six banks I deprecate drunkenness as a disgrace and books are' probably “The Call of the

now doing business in Canada, the people j a danger to their business. Mr. Roberts Wild’’ and “The Son of the Wolf.”
nf Nova Scotia have 123,686 shares of a went on to say that in pomt of health
rresent market valuafion of $21,046,016,1 the moderate drinker was not apt to be THE FARMER STANDS PAT. 
and a par value of $10.182,106 Tim « l so strong as the drunkard. J. R. Wood- * Co., Boston-Weare

3 3 STS,....» -fSVi. ^ —to ïjto" « « 
to -“.•rriL0SsaarJïquirer, evidently a ady^ wiahcd to know fault to find with the speculative

Cl iFFDArKT MAKFS Whether women would be admitted to the side fie muet “catch the step.” Meanwhüe
Earnings:—St. FafU, December total op- SUFERAGIST MAKCb ThUJfr. Roberts »- Ifo^rock^lM'^Terirat

erating revenue $4,567,747, operating in- A COMPARISON swered with a decided negative. citizen believes Tn his country and in its
rome after expenses and foxes $1,455.292. A Another question was why, if there "ry from a panic thaf was causÏÏ
Six months ended December 31st. 1907, --------- - were ten temperance lodges included m *7f „ntirwv . i bv too much
total operating revenue $31,338,631, oper- I . . T .. the New Brunswick Federation, so few Tt on^e straining an oiît-
*folugS>me aftCT expeD63a “d toxea A native J0Uma °f Bn * 1 d . ' w”kers had attended the meetings. worn and utterly wrong currency system.
.$10,914.^1. “Within five short years a great change The essence of Mr. Roberta reply was Tbe farmer the foundation of national

m<îney ^e 3-16 under ha8 come over a section of the native that the reason was lukewarmness in the rit ia not suffering in this panic’s
yesterdays closing account is down 1-8 at populatfon 0f Lahore. Certain hold men cause. effects. That must be remembered-hard

Stead,y. a5°u‘ have begun to take out their wives in the In the courae of his answers toques- (he ^ thing> are concomitants of
London 12.3U p m.-C. P. R. 149 5-8. cvening8 for a drive in open vehicles. A lions, Mr. Roberts said that he had that failures, of agricultural distress. Our

Money on call 3 1-2 a 3,3-4 per cent, dis- ^eek ago we saw the daughter of a man day received an anonymous communies- far£ere had a d r m 1907> sold great 
count short bills 3 ^4 a 3 7-8 per cent, for walking with her father on the tion which he would read to the audience. amountg of cotton and grain at g00d prices
3 months bids 3 5-8 a 3 3-4 per cent. rai)wav platform at Lahore. She was It read as follows: and the world wants more. With that as

Liverpool:—Spot cotton, moderate busi- : dressed in what seemed like an English Q - , „ - a basis, w« cannot believe in protracted
ness, prices steady. Middlings up 4 points. 1 gowni had English shoes on, and when her THE ROYAL, St. John. N. B-. depression in manufacturing, for those men
Butures opened quiet and steady 1-2 to husband came up she left her father and Feb. 5 , ■ muat be clothed and must have supplies,
1 1-2 decline. At 12.30—Dull unchanged to walked about with him. Her face was J. Willard Smith, Esq.. must travel,' must enjoy the fruits of their
1 1-2 decline from previous closing. quite uncovered. Let those who have rel- Dear bir-WiU you please ask your ity There are doubts ahead, surely,

Lonoon, 2 p. m.-Exchange 486.50. Ana- atives in Lahore go there and see for temperance orator, at present creating so ^ there are enough rays of sunlight to
conda, 32 1-8; Amalgamated Copper, 49 themselves the state of things. They will much enthusiasm in temperance circles in make tfae man intere6ted in the stock
5-8; Atchison, 71 1-4; Baltimore & Ohio, I see wives going out shoulder to shoulder th city, wliat kind of wine Mr Noah market “sit up and take notice,” and the
82 1-4; Chesapeake & Ohio, 29 1-4; Chicago ' with their husbands in the evnings, having fu on; was it unfennentad Of courae, I counje o{ this market, its resistance to dé
fi. Great Western, 4 7-8; C. P. R. 149 3-4; | said good-by to old restrictions. A man . it was not distilled. Also_ask him to ex-, ession itg good management and “res-
Ene 15 1-8; Erie 1st pfd, 31 1-2; Kansas fi 1 who would dare reimpose the old mam j plain the last chapter of Proverbs (at ^ must ^ admitted.
Texas, 22 1-2; Louisville & Nashville, 96 nera on his womankind would receive least the first six or seven verses) in.
3-4; Northern Pacific, 124 1-4; N. Y. Cen- ! scant coiirtesy." which it says, ^ give Btrong dniik to him MONTREAL, Feb. 7th.—(Special)
tral, 96 3-4; Ontario & Western, 32 1-4; i An American, says Lida Calvert Oben- that is full of troubles and oes, that h duR today after a couple of
Pennsylvania, 112 1-4; Reading, 101 S-si chain, reads this with a smile; but ,s the may forget his tnmbl«^ and woes. Stow ^fofon steel was again
Rock Island. 11 3-4; Southern Railway, i conservatism of India any more ridiculous can they be. % n£ttv* weH fractionally oieier at 15 !-8, but bonds

» 71,^8’08tBau*'!iblV.h! ™rr^.oA“usW^th! fiUet upflf thisls not a sc^ipt/ra. in-! «advanced to 76. Mexican iras strong at

strong 55 to 1-2, Shawinigan 65 1-4 and Rio at 
35 1-2.

65 63%
96% i31%

i
Iin W. C. T. necessary

$7,000 in order to secure the limit; who 
filled it in, and whether it was filled in 
after or before it reached the department.
It is prdpoéed to discover who are the are 
shareholders of the Imperial Pulp com
pany,* and where its place of business is.
During the debate a list of seven proper
ties, exclusive of that referred to under 
the Nolan tender, was put in by Mr. Mc
Carthy, M. P., in two of which Nolan ap
peared as the party to whom the limits 
had been granted, while five had gone to 
the Imperial Pulp company. The whole 
included nearly 400 square miles.

In dealing with the manner in which, in various sections, and the settlers will 
the reserve supply of timber for the city be held up by monopolies such as recently 
of Winnipeg had been sacrificed by the ' existed in the farther west.

-

dined together there. Pena Castle àt Cin-
!

I
which would i.

W''7. 'To. 'r ’

A CANADIAN’S WORK.
Of inteest to Canadians is the fact that 

it was tiro ugh a Canadian that #he good 
terms whch subsist between England and
Portugal it present were established. And , . , ....
there is4’-romantic story behind that. MoutreaC'pfwerlo*
General Macdonald of Glengarry was the MacKay Co......................... ...
first adjtant general of Canada. He was : Mex. Light & Power .. 55 

Tunis when the Bey struck I

g

IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

15% 15%
67 87%
54b 54% 55 THE BORDER CITY TIMES85

jminiate: at
the Freeh minister and both the diplom
ats wee thrown in prison. General Mac
donald quite without bis own knowledge, 
had a traded the affections of an Alger
ian gii. When the two ministers were 
placedin wooden cages, too small to stand 
up etfiight in, one of which is in the 
Unitd Service Museum in London now, 
she owed off a considerable distance to 
the Tench and English fleets and brought 
thei back. They bombarded the town, 
aveding the building where Macdonald 
w* captive, and after he was rescued he 
tarried his guardian. Of that marriage 
afang Sir Hugh Macdonald of the di- 
ÿimat service and minister to Portugal, 
ad it was due to his influence that the 
îritish fleet visited Lisbon and the friend- 
f relations were once more resumed, 
vhich have since become so cordial.
King Carlos was a notable figure among 

the crowned heads of Europs. He was 
a bon vivant and early showed a literary 
and artistic bent of mind. He was fond 
of music and was skilled with the brush. 
Despite the fact that he was very stout, 
the king was a great athleta, being par
ticularly skilful as a swimmer and known 

of the most remarkable revolver 
j shots in the world. He was fond of hunt

ing, and devoted a great deal of time to 
that sport at hie estate of Villa Vicosa. 
The king was devoted to Queen Amelie, 
who was famous as the most beautiful 

, queen in Europe.
Of the crown prince little is known, 

except that he appeared to be very dif
ferent from his father in disposition. It 
recently was reported that the 
prince had had a disagreement with the 
king over the abdication of Carlos in Ta*" 
•vor of his eon, and that the crown prince 
had been banished from Lisbon, but this 

denied, and shortly after the edreu-
seen

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 4

ÎMarch 
May .. 
July .

.11.00 10.97 11.03 

.11.04 11.06 11.07 

.10.84 10.86 10.82

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 

Times Correspondents.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & 

Broker.)

IFebruary 7th. an average 
stock for every man, woman 
in the province. ____

%
LIVERPOOL, 2 p. m.—Futures quiet 

1-2 advance to 1 1-2 decline from 12.30 p. 
m. and 1-2 to 2 decline from previous clos
ing.

Woodbury’s orchestra and delicious re. 
freshments were served. The newly in» 
stalled chancellor commander is Clifton 
Grearaon.

The opposition party is opening rooms 
in the store on King street formerly oc
cupied by Andrew Eastman as a barbe* 
shop.

A district convention will he held by the 
Odd Fellows of Washington county in 
the lodge rooms of Fellowship, No. 97, Cal
ais, on Friday, Feb. 21, arrangements fos 
which are now in progress-

Clarence Thompson left Thursday mom* 
ing for his home in Boston.

Another vigorous enow storm struck th* 
border towns Thursday, but the steam 
and street railway people were prepare^ 
for it and no interruption of traffic ia an* 
ticipated.

Calais citizens and border residents gem» 
erally are cheered by the prospect of a re- 

'sumption of operations at the old plan* 
of the St. Croix Shoe Co. The pay roll 
of this plant has been missed for see. 
eral years by the business men on both 
sides of the line.

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 7—The Milltown 
fire department was called out Thursday 
forenoon for a blaze at the McAllister 
grist mill. The flames gained considerable 
headway, and damage amounting to $500 

caused. It is understood that the loss 
is covered by insurance.

The river steamer Henry F. Eaton is on 
the blocks at her lower berth having the 
ice breaker recently made for her fitted in 
place. It is expected that the steamer will 
he in readiness for service Saturday. The 
usual trip to St. Andrews and Eastport 

omitted Thursday in order that the 
work might be done.

The antiquarian concert given in St. 
Patrick’s hall, Milltown, by the ladies of 
St. Stephen’s church was a complete suc
cess, the parts being all well taken.

The officers of Calais lodge, K. of P., 
installed Thursday evening by R. M. 

Bales of Vanceboro, district deputy grand 
chancellor. A large number of invitations 
eating liquors?” He would uphold the at
tended. During the evening an interesting 
musical programme

«
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lation of this report the two were 
in close companionship.

Carlos 1. was bom Sept. 28, 1863, the 
son of King Luiz I., and hie queen, Aaria 
Pia. He married Maria Amelia, daughter 
of Philippe Due d’ Orleans, on May 23, 
1886. He succeeded to the throne Oct. 

19, 1889.
The crown prince, Luiz Philippe, Duke 

of Braganza, was bom March 21. 1887.
In April, 1883, an attempt was made 

Carlos’ life as he was being driv-

111 3-8; Union Pacific’, 119 3-8; U. s’. ' forbids a woman to go to the polls with , filled up.' If this is no
Steel, 28 1-8; U. S. Steel pfd 91 1-2 Wab- her father or husband and drop a slip of junction commending the

h is 1-8 naDer into a ballot box? The arguments, drink I cannot understand .the Queen s
Earnings:—Soo 4th week Jan., increase put forth today against woman suffrage j English. I am asking these two simple

ar’i- ,r.£
use of

The Rigors of This Climate Demand 
For It The Most Prompt Attention.

CANADIAN WINTERS ARK ESPECIALY HARD on those who have 
had the misfortune to contract a cold that includes a cough. Unattended 
to these coughs lead to serions ung Trouble, but if taken in time with

BIRTHS$44,848, month increase $82,108 from July 
1st. increase $55,460.

Copenhagen —Owing to recant heavy 
with-drawals the Copenhagen Freeholders’
Bank has temporarily suspended payment.
The bank’s capital is about $5,000,000.

London:—ln connection with the re-ad- 
justment of the affairs of the Under
ground Electric Railways Co. of London
an advisory committee has been formed him, got drunk on what was essentially  ----------
in London consisting of Edwin Water- ' Coastwise—Stmr Westport III.. Powell, the 8amc ^md 0f wjne that is consumed i GRIFFITHS—In this city, on the 6th inst.,
house, J. S. Phillips, chairman of Lloyd's w=ee‘porL ^ clrear,f' Belding fishing, and by ’seekers after truth’ at the ‘Royal Ho- ; after a short illness. William J. Griffiths,
Bank. Marlboro Pnce, chairman of the J^ed^or Mu^uash. tel, St. John, N. B.’ It must have been “^afTn5'Saturday,
Sun Life Insurance Co., lhoma« Skinner, j --------------— a fermented drink or otherwise it would residence of his daughter. Mrs. Stephen Mor-
director of the Canadian Pacific Railway1 Cleared today. not have intoxicated ‘Mr. Noah.’ The rell, 233 Main street, north end. Service be-1
and of the Bank of Montreal, John Ak- _ , ™orster incident is only too evidently recorded 6|nB at 316 o'clock. Friends are invited,
rovd, M. P. number of the London Stock i , St?Lcr™^e via°Halitax C R Co. ‘ pass j in the Bible to warn man that if the best buONK—By drowning at Sand Point, on 
Exchange. The purpose of this commit-' Si md^ man of his age could be made beastly , the evening^- ^miam Boone, aged
tee is to consider in conjunction with ______ -—-———■ —  ---------------- - ... drunk by intoxicating liquor mere ‘seek- Puneral on Saturday from his late rest-
the board of directors and with Speyer _______ • •' ers after truth’ had better abstain from it dence, 117 Acadia street, at 2.30 o'clock.
Bros, a plan for dealing with the five per, EXPORT- altogether.” Friends respectfully invited to attend,
cent notes and for meeting the financial p0r Glasgow, per stmr Kastalla: Canadian “Regarding the last chapter of Pro- OAMERON—In this city, on 7th inst.,
requirements of the company. ' ! goods-2,310 sacks flour. 334.497 feet spruce verbs, 1 would recommend. ‘A Seeker. Af-1 James Cameron, *8=6 73 S’6*1"*-

______ * J ‘deals, etc.. 500 boxes herrings, 1,964 sacks | Tnifh. tn „pk .little more dilirentlv1 Funeral Sunday, 9th at 2.30 p. m. from:
„ , „ , : oatmeal, 525 cases rolled oats. 2 boxes | t.r truth to seek a Iitfiemort: ailigently ,ate re8ldence .22 Wright street.
For the first time this fiscal year Nor- 0i0Ugh parts, 322 cattle. 13 tree castings,, for truth next time and then he will be] . . n . . .

folk & Western did not earn ita dividend. 2 boxes bladders Sta boxes meats, 75 boxes better able to quote Scripture correctly. Melrose, aged
Steel pfd. still commands premium in I ?*“«“■ v° t ,ooa straw W4 bags meàï, '69 - Proverbs does not say ‘give strong dnnk ^T/ears.

loan crowd. ! bushels wheat 3 sacks coiTee. 443 pieces unto him that is full of troubles and woes.’ Funeral on Saturday, at three o clock,
Lincoln Trust Co. stqck-holders voted to! pine lumber. 1294 bales hay, 1468 bbls apples. What it says is, ‘Give strong drink “«to ! £°”1Aerl've® hea”^of'“Ki'ng^trret* at 230 1

increase stock from $1,000,000 to $1,500,-‘ Value. $130.030 him that is ready to pen* and wins unto 1 C°aches lcave h“" °‘ f'”g ™ I U
non ’ Foreign goods—270 bags corn. 338 cattle, bitter in soul let him drink and for- MAGUIRE—On Feb. 6th. at his residence, ' I°°0- i 1165 sacks flour. 122 boxes meats. 128 pkgs. the bitter in soul, let mm arms ana tor M&in atreeti James H. Maguire, in the I

Twenty-one roads for 4th. week in Jan- lard, 8 tres. beef, 42 tres, jeweler compound, get his poverty and remember his misery year 0f t,iB age, leaving his wife and \ I
uarv show averae- cross decrease 8 73 ner 29 boxes hams, 90 bales ha r. 60 tons coal, 13 no more.’ That on the face of it appears two sons to mourn uuary show averag. gross decrease ».,3 per, caseg Wh1 k lease sea,,ne. «tas: $46^, be a„ injunetion to ‘drown sorrow in Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2.30. ' =
ce”t- . . _ , „ , I cases whisky. Value $46,464. Total value, , r> . « * e«PL-pr Affc=r Truth’ shnnlH Friends and acquaintances invited to attend.Depositors Mechanics and Traders Bank j of cargo, $176,494.. dnnk. But A seeker Att-r irutn should --------—---------------------------------------------
have named committee and under plan 
the acceptance of deferred payments will 
be urged.

Geo. C. Wing, of Auburn, Me., appoint
ed receiver for Consolidated S. S. Go. in 
place of Gen. Thomas H. Hubbard who 
was unwilling to accept.

editor over the “advanced woman who 
are so bold and unfeminine as to walk in 
public with uncovered faces and in eom- 
pahy with their fathers and husbands.

press. BAILLIE—On the 7th inst., at 21 Horsefleld 
“A SEEKER AFTER TRUTH.” street, to the wife of Alex. H. Baillie. a

Mr. Roberts said he was always glad to CARMICHAEL—To Mr. and Mrs. Colin C. 
receive questions through the mail, but he Carmichael, at 38 Wright street, on Feb. 6, a 
had a great deal more respect for a man son; mother and infant doing well.
who signed his communications. ---------

” ‘Mr. Noah/ as my questioner terms

DR. WHITE’SLATE SHIP NEWSon King ......
en through Lisbon, but it met with com
plete failure.

On Jam. 30, 1896, an anarchist made am 
attempt upqn the king while the latter 
was returning from the palace in an open 
carriage after a drive. The anarchist threw 
a heavy stone which narrowly missed the 
latg's head, but hit the aide de camp rid
ing with him, injuring him severely.

On her return from a visit i to London, 
early in December, Queen Amelie took 
back a letter to King Carlos from King 
Edward in which the British king gave 
it as his opinion that the dictatorship en
dangered the crown and recommended a 
return to the constitution.

Senhor Joao Franco Gastello Franco, 
president of the council and minister of 
the interior and premier of Portugal, has, 
since July, 1907, been “administrative 
dictator” of the country. Under his guid
ance the late king Dom Carlos shut up 
the parliament house, dismissed tile depu
ties and silenced the press. Recently in
terviewed by William Maxwell, now cor
respondent of an English newspaper, the 
premier impressed him as a strong, hon
est, capable man engaged in a herculean 
task.

Senhor Franco, says Mr. Maxwell, with 
his slight, figure, black hair, dark complex
ion, little moustache and small black eyes 
suggests a familiar type of Japanese. His 
temperament is combative and when he 
geesks it is with vigorous, incisive elo-

I*

|DEATHS HONEY BALMArrived today.

v8th inst., from the 25c. Anywhere.
You will reach the seat of the trouble at once—warm the lungs, loosen the 

phlegm, sooth the pipes and heal nutated parts.

4

HONEY BALM ^
is a sure, eafe and absolutely Curative Syrup. It has the true bees’ honey 

flavor and contains no opium or alcohol. Is a standby for family use and 

can be given to children without fear of injurious results.

Put Up by the Proprietors of 
DR. SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT, 

St* John, N. B.

■

(XOUR AD. HERESTiiS CONDENSED advertisements
verses four and five, it says, ‘it is not (Too late for classification.)

Not an article allowed to pass out of for kings, 0 Lemuel, it is not for kings to AN WANTBD-W0MAN FOR IM-
Ungar’s Laundry doors without passing, drink wine: nor for princes to say, where Vy P0RTAnt POSITION. Splendid op-. 
the close scrutiny ol our inspector. Clean, [is strong drink? Lest they drink and ‘ portunity for advancement Address “BUS- 
well-ironed and beautiful work- forget the law, and pervert the judgment INESS,” Times office. 363^2.-11.
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Stylish Buffets and Sideboards !POEM BY MARK TWAINStores close at 6 p. m. St. John, Feb. 7, 1908.

@ht (Bmting limes. As I stand by the cross on the lone*moun
tain's crest.

Looking out on the ultimate sea,
I see in the offing a ship lies at rest,

And one sails away to the sea.

One spreads its white wings on the slow 
reaching track,

With pennons and saili flowing free;
One lies in the shadow with sails laid 

aback.
The one that is waiting for me.

But lo! in the distance the clouds break 
away;

The gates’ glowing portals I see;
And I hear from the outgoing ship in the 

bay
The songs of the sailors in glee.

REAL BARGAINS
IN BOYS’. SUITS. Our assortment of High-grade Buffets and Sideboards is 

the best we have ever shown on our floors, and every good 
housekeeper should take their choice early.

STYLISH BUFFETS,.in SUITES, from $25.00, 30.00, 
Quarte red-cut Oak, Piano 35.00, 40.00, up to $100.00. 
Polish, up to $85.00.

HANDSOME SIDEBOARDS,
Quartered-cut Oak, Piano 
Polish, etc., up to $45.00.

MAGNIFICENT PARLOR lowest prices

. ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEBRUARY 7, 1608.

We are offering among dther lines very special bargains 
in Boys’ 2 and 3 Piece Suits and Youths’ Long Pant Suits. 
These lines are being offered at greatly reduced prices while 
the alterations are going on.

Boys’ Sailor Suits,
.Boys’ 2-Piece Suits,
Boys’ 3-Piece Suits,
Youths’ Long Pant Suits,

Also Shirts, Gloves, Caps, Sweaters, etc.

H, st. Jebe evening Times Is publishes ftt tl and 0 Canterbury street, «eery 
(Sender excepted) tor the St John Times Printing end Publishing Oe., Mi A j 

Incorporated under the Jet at Stock tfcenpenlaa Act 
JOHN RUaSBLL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONE»—Newt end 

The Times baa the largest

A. at. BBUDOW.
Editorial. »*i Advertising Dept, Ml; CUmdaOsa DagA Ifc

la the Maritime Provinces.
$ .90 to $ 4.50 

1.10 to 4.50 
3.50 to 10.00 
5.00 to 12.00

PARLOR CABINETS, 
MUSIC CABINETS, LADIES’ 
SECRETARIES, HALL 
TREES. HALL CHAIRS, at

I

^ lumber counties. He is in touch with the 
business and with the operators. He is 
in a position to know that more lumber 
ie exported from crown lands than the 
government takes account of for revenue 

It is not a dew source of com-

(the evening times,
THE OMIT TELEGRAPH

IN LIGHTER VEIN
TWELVE O’CLOCK.

Dick—How did your brother die? 
Tom—Too much union labor.
Dick—How so?
Tom—<He was carrying a box of dyna

mite one day when the whistle blew.
:purposes, 

plaint. The Sun itself says:—
“It is possible that the government may 

not get all the stumpage from lumber cut 
lands, because of dishonest offi-

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates
British connection.
Honesty In public life.
Measures for the material 

and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
-The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

TAILORING, and CLOTHING 
199 to 207 Union St.J.N. HARVEY. AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,WHY HE SOBBED.

There was a young fellow named Harry, 
Whom a coy girl invited to tarry.

She said, “This leap year 
Let us wedded be, dear,”

But he sobbed out, “I don’t want to 
marry.”

on crown 
rials.”

wiy dishonest officials? Why a winking 
by officials at evasion of the law? Are 
there not enough honest men to be got to 
'fill the official positions? The truth is that 
the affairs of the crown lands department 
have not been administered dn a manner 
to render justice to all lumbermen and a 
fair return in revenue to the provincial 

That ie what Mr. Morrissy

SOME BARGAINS Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.Now Offered In1

—Baltimore American....
' RESULTS OF EDUCATION.

Casey—What is this game called goluf 
that I do be readin’ about?

Sullivan—Well, Mike, it’s me own be- 
lafe thot it is hockey wid a collige eddi- 
cation.—Illustrated iBts.

OUR FEBRUARY SALE! Clearance 
Sale of 
Overshoes

PainlessDentistryWOMEN'S KID BALS, Patent Tip, Spring Heel, sizes 3, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 5 1-2, 6. 
Regular $2.25, NOW $1.65.

WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER BALS, Patent Tip, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2, 5, 
5 1-2, 6 1 2. Regular $4.50. NOW $3.20.

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON BOOTS, sizes 2 1-2,4 1-2. 5, 5 1-2. Regu
lar $4.50. NOW $3.15.

WOMEN’S KID OXFORD SHOES, Kid Tip, all sizes. Regular $275. NOW $1.65. 
WOMEN’S KID BLUCHER OXFORDS, Patent Tip, sizes 3, 3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2,5, 6 1-2. 

Regular $2.75. NOW $1.80.
Come and look around, you are sure to 

see something In your size.

SPECIAL NOTICE—No Sale (Hoods Charged or Sent On Approbation.

treasury, 
contends, and he states a truth. ASSURED.

HIS FAITH DESTROYED.
“My faith in newspapers has received 

a sad shock,” said the burglar just cap
tured in the act.

“How so?” asked the policeman ad
justing the cuffs.

“I had read so often that a cop was 
never around when needed,” rejoined the 
prisoner, lapsing into sullen silence.— 
Philadelphia Ledger.

TO BE MARRIED.
“We—we want you to marry us,” said 

the blushing young man, indicating a 
young woman with downcast \ eyes and 
smiling face, who stood a step behind him. 
“Come in,” said the minister, and he en
deavored to ease their embarrassment for 
a moment; but he soon derided that it 
was useless to try.

“Will you be married with à ring?” he 
inquired.

The young man turned a helpless gaze 
on his companion and then looked at the 
minister.

“If you’ve got one to spare and it can 
-come out o’ $2 I guess she’d like it,” 
he said at last.—Youth’s Companion.

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.NO BOGUS ENQUIRY

\ Mr. Haeen very properly pointed out at 
Fredericton Junction last evening that 
an examination of provincial accounts by 
experts should cover the transactions of a 
series of years and include a detailed state
ment of Central Railway accounts, as well 

statement of the expenditure since

Women's Jersey waterproof, finest 
quality, 2 straps and buckle, at . .$2.00 

Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest v
quality, button, at .... ...............

Women’s Jersey waterproof, finest
quality, 2 buckle, at.......................

Women’s Jersey waterproof, Good
year button, at ................

Women’s wool lined rubbers, at 
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, 1 buckle, at..........
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, high cut laced, at ............... 2.08
Men’s Jersey waterproof, finest qual

ity, storm Alaska, at ....
Men’s heavy waterproof, 2 buckle,

at ....
Men’s heavy waterproof, 1 buckle,

at .........................
Men’s plain rubbers, at 
Boys’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at..................................... ....
Girls’ Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

at.....................................1........... ...
Child’s Jersey waterproof, 2 buckle,

-iiij

EXPOSED!
The Times is in » position to expose the 

untruthfutoes of Attorney General Mo- 

Keown’e statements concerning the price 

of school books.
of being cheaper, the price of 

school readere in New Brunswick is high- 

Nova Scotia, and in Nova 

Sootia *ey get an additional book for the

1.83
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00 1.7»as a

the dose of the fiscal year of moneys that 
should have been accounted for before that 

An expert examination, to be of

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.
. 1.70 
. .60The King Dental Parlors,time.

any value, must be much more than a 
mere report on partial data presented by 
the government for the special purpose 
of securing a favorable statement to in
fluence the voters on thé eve of an elec-

.... 1.75Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sts. 
DR. EDSON M. WILSON, Prop

.... 1.33WARM FEET.er than in .... 2.00Always On Our Counters
Latest English and American Periodicals 

Paper Cover Boohs, 10c an |5c Each. 
American Alarm Clocks, $1.00 Each. 

Graniteware and Crockery of all Kinds
in stock.

At WATSON & CO.’S.
Now Due, 129 Bundles of Wall Paper.

tion.
The proper course for the people-to pur

sue is to defeat the government and 
ena '.e Mr. Hazen and hie colleagues to 
get at all the account, and all the infor
mation pertaining thereto, for a full ex
posure of the financial methods that have 
prevailed for more than twenty years. It 
is time for a change.

1.50
. .80money.

The aggregate 

Nova Sootia ie $1.«5.
In New Brunswick the aggregate cost

of seven reader, is $3.15-

Heie is the statements—
N. 8.

cost of eight readers in .... 1.75

KARN’S Electric insoles
' i ’HEY warm the Feet and Limbs, cure Cramps, 
A Pain», and all aches arising from cold, and will 

positively prevent and core Rheumatism. The regu
lar price is S0c. per pair, but in order to introduce our 
large Catalogue of Electric Appliances, Trusses and 
Druggists’ Sundries, we will send one sample pair, 
any size, and our pew Q K»*» Agents 
Catalogue on receipt of OUy 181 Wanted.

the Fs E. EARN CO., MMITBD 
Canada’s Largest Drug House,

Car. Queen A Victoria St»., Toronto, Can

1.40
SOME THOUGHTS FOR

ST. JOHN PEOPLE
1.23at.

Open evenings until 8
No. 15.

In this, for the present, closing paper 
of the series which have appeal'd in The 
Times with more or less regularity, for 
some weeks past, under the caption 
“Some thoughts for St. John People,” 
may be permitted the expression of an in
tense hope that some practical good, some 
helpful public benefit may result to our 
dity and to our citizens.

There is no doubt, there cannot be-any 
doubt,-that the City <xf Saint John and 
its harbor is most advantageously situ
ated in relation to the Dominion of Can
ada as an entirety. The founders of the 
city never imagined it would attain even 
its present importance; the wisest among 
them could not imagine its growth and 
devdopment and its value, in its relation 
to that portion of the continent of Amer
ica which lies between the northern bound
ary of. the United States and the Arctic 
circle. Such growth is quite beyond the 
most extravagant dreams of the founders' 
and the early settlers.

That 'it is not now as large as it might 
have been after all these intervening 
years, is not their fault, but is directly 
due and attributable to causes grreviously 
pointed out, chief among which is the al
most unnatural apathy and absence of true 
public spirit which has characterized the 
lives and methods of theid descendants for 
some generations. This has become almost 
a reproach, and, in many instances has 
reached that condition commdnly known 

“utter indifference,” which complacent
ly accepts any sort of imposition without 
word or act of protest. Of course as there 
must be “an exception to every rule,” there 
are some among our people who possess 
the opposite qualities to those referred to; 
men who are observant, who have true 
patriotism and whose special desire is 
that their city shall take the position 
that is rightfully here, and who are dis
posed to resist to the utmost any in
fringement or denial of such rights, no 
matter whence the opposition or attack 
emanates. Unfortunately these men are 
in the minority.

Another hope is that the C. P. R., its 
owners and managers, if they happen to 
have seen these articles, may do some 
thinking on their own account, and, be
coming now fully and entirely satisfied of 
the existence of the good feeling of our 
citizens towards them and their road, and 
realizing the expenditures, aye, and the 
sacrifices, St. John has made on their be
half, as well as to further their joint in
terests, may be inspired and impelled to 
reciprocal action and furnish tangible 
proof of the result.

This may be done, as suggested by the 
purchase of land in the city, on which 
they could later place one of the fine 
hotels of their system, thereby placing the 
city of St7 John, to a certain extent, in 
the prominent position to which she, un
der all the existing circumstances, is just
ly entitled. It has been pointed out in 
this connection that other places in Can
ada, with much less claim, have been con
sidered in this way, and, if any city or 
location should get a preference, surely 
it might well be claimed that St. John, 
the Atlantic terminus, “Canada’s Winter 
Port;” is the place before and beyond all 

This too, quite apart from any 
favoring action previously taken by the 
city.

If the articles and the matter already 
given through them to the public in the 
interest and behalf of the city of Saint 
John, have the effect of making even a 
few members of the common council or 
the Board of Trade or the Tourist As
sociation, reflect upon the existing situa
tion, so that, with other business men aid
ing them, effort be made to secure for 
our town and our people some portion of 
what is due them, èven then will these 

I writings not have been without result.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,THE “REAL” FACTS
Those wonderful newspapers, the Tele

graph and Times, have discovered that 
the Dominion Iron and Steel Co. have 
acquired an interest in the Lepreaux 

The story in full detail was 
published in the Sun shout two months 
ago. In the language of the Times ^‘there 
are newspapers and newspapers. ’ The 
Times, by the way, has been devoting a 
large amount of space recently to correct
ing mistakes made in its previous issues, 

of which it excuses by saying the 
story was copied from the “-morning news
papers.” It was copied from the Tele
graph. The Sun’s story was correct in 
every particular.—St. John Sun.

The truth of this story is that the first 
intimation of the transfer of the Lepreaux 
iron deposits appeared in the Telegraph 
and Times. Some weeks later the Sun fea
tured the story. Yesterday the Telegraph 
and Times told the concluding part of it. 
That’s alL

N. B.
510Primer No. 1........... .

Primer No. 2.... ••
Rea4er No. 1............
Reader No. 2. .... 
Reader No. 3 .. . 
Reader No. 4.. .. 
Reader No. 5.. .. 
Reader No. 6 . • •

10„ 10 ro *’nu Street.2015 one
30 t

Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Caulifloweriron manes.40...25
50.. -25 SWEET POTATOES. SQUASH, CAPE COD CRANBERRIES, CELE1Y, 

LETTUCE, RADISH, PARSLEY fresh every day.
SAUR KRAUT —DAIRY ROLLS.

J. E. QUINN,
60A0

Use Scotch Dietetic Bread..30

$2.15

Scotia quotations have been 

Halifax, Digby and Wind-

11.65 The favorite kind In hundreds of Saint John homes. All grocers 
sell it. Ask for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.

Scotch Dietetic Bakery, J. R. iZZARD, Proprietor.

one
The Nova 

received from

nbot.
New Brunswick people are paying fifty 

books than eight 

Mr. Mc-

ESTBcents more for seven 

books cost 

Keown has 

price, placing

FERGUSON Sr PAGE,READin Nova Scotia, 
incorrectly stated the latter 

it at $2.20 instead of $1-66, 

not reveal the fact that in

UTTER-NUT
Jewellers, Etc., Etc.,

Most bakers will probably CLAIM the best.
We are satisfied that YOU BE THE JUDGE. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. Examine the label.

The government party in St. John is a 
party of discontent. Time is passing and 
Dr. Pulley lingers at Ottawa. Without 
him there is no hope, and it is by no 
means
party into a semblance of real activity. 
One great source of complaint is the weak
ness of the newspaper support of the 
party in St. John. The Globe is apparently 
unaware that a campaign is on. The Star 
occasionally gives evidence that it has 
heard of the elections, and the Sun is 
not at all a satisfying champion. 

------------- » -------------
Tt> the death of Judge Trueman the city 

sustains the loss of an estimable and cul
tured citizen, who took a deep interest in 
many matters pertaining to the general 
welfare of the community. He perform
ed well the duties of public position, 
a valued member of many organizations, 
and much esteemed in social life. Coming 
from a country home to the larger life of 
the city he achieved success and won the 
respect and esteem of his fellow citizens. 

------------- ------------------------

The prejudice against Asiatics in the 
Transvaal is even more pronounced than 
in British Columbia. A Johannesburg 
cable of Feb. 4 saya:—“A movement was 
inaugurated here, today, at a largely at
tended meeting, to boycott Asiatic traders 
anî all employers of Asiatics. It is an 
outcome of the recent anti-Asiatic agita
tion in the Transvaal. A “White League’ 
committee was appointed to further the 
movement throughout the colony.”

sa^s-a-------------

The statement of Mr. Winston Churchill 
in the British commons fixes upon the 
Laurier government beyond all question 
the full responsibility for the influx of 
Japanese into British Columbia, 
asked if they desired to limit the treaty 
respecting immigration the government re
plied in the negative, 
everybody knows.

and he does 
Nova Scotia there are eight books.

well withdraw 41, KING STREET.Ibe government may aa
advertisement about the price certain that he can galvanise the Kits flaming 

of school hooka, and As attorney general 

subject of discussion. The

T
1gwipui.i*m*imm as

eeek another 

trick is exposed.
- \

TRY VALENTINESbas foiled to make tThe government press
repute the charge that school books 

much higher in price than they

1867Times Want Ads.any We have lust received our stock of Val
entines for 1908.

FANCY VALENTINES, lc„ 3c„ 5c., 10a, 
15c., 20c., to $1.00 each.

COMIC) VALENTINES, 2 for lc.
VALENTINE POST CARDS, In Fancy and 

Comls, la and 3c. each.
VALENTINE HEARTS, 4c. doz., and lc. 

and 2a each.
PLAYING CARDS, 6a, 10c., 15c., 25a, to 

60c. pack.

\

ONTARIO BEEF 
.. AND PORK

are very
in the time of Chief Superintendent 

i Rand. The Times hee stated correctly 

selling at forty cents 

but rather inferior in

FOR HOUSEHOLD HELP.
«that a grammar now 

fig not superior
4-book to one which formerly wasvqunlity as a Choice SteaK 

and Roasts.hennery fogs ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREtwenty five cents, while a Latin 
dollar is not a

eold at 
(hook now selling at one 18-85 Charlotte street Call In and 

Inspect It
Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

book than formerly sold at sixty ■TeL 1H5.fatter
«enta. WESTERN ASSURANCE ClTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

1 Established A. D. 185LSOME QUESTIONS
What special gifts as statesmen do Hon.

allen, McKeown,

133 'Phone 133JAMAICA GINGER EXTRACT
Highly concentrated, Invaluable for treating colds. Use 
with hot water for preparing GINGER TEA.
Per Bottle, 25c. and 35c.

CHAS. R. WASSON, (successor to C.P. Clarke) 100 KING ST.
DRUGGIST

l

JOHN HOPKINS, IAssets, $3,300,000
RobinsonMessrs.

iflweeney, LabiUois, Farris, and Jones poe- 
.«06 that the people should grow enthusi
astic in their praise?

What is the relation between the local 
Affaira of New Brunswick and the politics 
j of the Dominion, which would prompt 

vote for the government

Losses paid since organization.

VOver $40,000,000. 186 Union St.

R. W. W. FRINK, .
Manager, Branch St. John, N. B i

Established 40 year, 1908Telephone 587. J
leny liberal to 
merely because he is a liberal? 

What particular qualifications
We Are Prepared

and* Parer'milter Vegetables of all kinds, Potatoes 
Also Winter Apples of all kinds.
W. D. BApKIN. 267 King St., West

does Dr. 
leader of old-time are inflammations of 

the mucous membranesCoughs X CoWs lI Pugsley possess as a 
l liberals?

Are the real issues in this campaign 
provincial or federal?

Are the people choosing a government to 
administer the affairs of the province—or 
to make capital for the next federal con-

others.

do to your throat. It inflames usually of nose, throat, and lungs.
Neglected colds cause Pneumonia

can
the tonsils and aggravates the air 
passages. Gray’s Syrup stops a and Consumption. Gray’s Syrup 
cough at once. It soothes the will break up the most severe cold
irritated parts and strengthens the in a day or two. It takes away the 
throat and lungs. At all dealers. inflammation and relieves the nose 
25c and 50c a botUe.

When

What followed
Thursday, Febuary 6, 1908.Store-Closes at 7 p. m.test?

Should the elector ask himself if he 
wants better roads and bridges and cheap
er school books—or shoul^he merely keep 

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Bmmer-

and throat./ Remember, We Are Selling ■ Gray’s Syrup ol

Red Spruce Gum
The government party in St. John are 

much worried over the continued absence 
of Dr. Pugsley. They look to him for the 
sign by which they hope to conquer, but 
he makes no sign. He is. doubtless wait
ing to make a spectacular finish, with all 
sorte of promises at the last moment.

$3.75KS iSg.’SSMS! idris. * .. ** »» «.
LADIES’ RUBBERS, high cut..........................................................................55c-
MEN’S RUBBERS, heavy heels,

Do not delay buying.

•n eye on 
eon?

These questions will doubtless suggest 
«there of interest to the thoughtful citi-
een.

I
76c.

I "AMATEUR NIGHT A SUCCESS AT 
THE PRINCESS.

I
I The amateurs made a hit with the large 
j audience at the Princess last night. Bell 

and Lawrence, in a comedy sketch; Mr. 
Rigby, in coster songs; Miss Daisy Oram 
sang Capt. Baby Bunting. The above re
ceived the prizes in the order named. See 
adv. for today’s programme.

PERCY J. STEEL,
519-521 MAIN STREET

, -------------------------------------
THE SUN AN6 MR. MORRISSEY

The Sun this morning attempts to break 
the- force of Mr. Morrissy’s arraignment 
of the government on ite crown lands 
policy by professing to believe that in 
hie calculations Mr. Morriaey adds to the 
lumber cut on crown lands ail that is cut 
on private lands, and would have the peo
ple believe that the total represents the 
cut on crown lands alone.

Mr. Morrissy lives in one of the great

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head—Coughs—Bronchitis— 
Asthma—Pain in the Chest—Dry Night Conghs-and permits Restful Sleep.Foot Furnisher.Successes in Carleton Co.

Woodstock, Feb. 6—Means. Flemming, 
Smith, Munro and Hartley will address an 
opposition meeting in Glassville tonight, 
Foreston on Friday, Bristol on Saturday, 
Bloomfield next Wednesday, Lakeville on 
Thursday and Waterville on Friday night.

It is said that Aberdeen parish is good 
for an opposition majority of 100 this 
time, instead of thirty-nine five years ago. 
An opposition majority is also looked for 
in Kent instead of a minority of forty- 
five recorded against them in the last elec
tion.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG 32

The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart 6 Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wifi. St

Stamped Mat Patterns, New Designs.
New Patterns in Quilting Prints, Remnants of Prints 

and Flannelettes, Cotton Batting and Pound Patch.

Troublesome Eyes:

Troublesome Eyes should 
be examined. To know the 

y comfort of right glasses con- 
1, suit D. BOYANER. Scienti
st; fie Optician, 38 Dock street. 
£>■> He guarantees all his work.

ÜP
59 Garden SlA. B. WETMORE’S, ,’PHONE **ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Ladles ! Don’t Miss ThisPROMINENT LIBERAL IN THE 
CHAIR AT MR. HAZEN’S MEETING 

IN FREDERICTON JONCTION

THE PROVINCIALAll Furs at
Reduced Prices

F. S. THOMAS.

ELECTIONS
I I\Splendid Rallies in Kings l

Worth of FursSussex, Feb. «—The opposition candi
dates are meeting with a hearty reception 
wherever they appear. The finit gun of 
the campaign was fired at Southfield on 
Tuesday night, and there was a rousing 
meeting held. The speakers, J. A. Mur
ray and F. M. SprOul, were greeted by 
rounds of applause, as they made point 
after point against the ruinous administra
tion of the government. The school book 
question was placed before the audience 
in dear terms and the road act was fully 
ventilated. The electors showed their ap
preciation of the prospects for good gov
ernment by pledging their votes to the 
candidates on March 3.

The number of Liberals who are sup
porting the opposition in this election is 
growing to an extent that means defeat 
for the government forces in this county.

At Millstream, on Wednesday night an- 
addreesed by

I

f
Campaign in Sunbury Opened With Enthusiastic 

Meeting Last Evening—Life-long Liberal Con

demns the Government

Must Be Sold To Make Room 
For Spring Goods, as we have 
no room for storing Furs.

We Will Give

539 Main Street, North EndFashionable Furrier.

la
;

Notice to Tax Payers Fredericton Junction, N. B., Feb. 6— his old and tried friends in Gladstone as
—, ... _____ • • ™. well as the many who were in the hall to-The opposition campaign m Sunbury was ^ ^ ^ cnairmaIlj ^ hither-
opened this evening with an enthusiastic oppoged him politically. He was proud 
meeting at Fredericton Junction, where, of the fact that all the people of Sunbury

xtz r=2££ £rs?
who gathered to greet Messrs. Hazen and cppid to them whether they were for him 
Glasier. David W. Mersereau, one of the or against him politically. (Cheers.) 
leading Liberals of Gladstone, and a gent- The many letters of appreciation he had

* , , , ...__ . . Æ received from his political opponents as
leman who has always hitherto supported we]1 &g {ormaj voteg 0f thanks from the
the provincial government, was elected county council more than repaid him for 
chairman. e- any efforts he had made.

,, ... ,, ... ........ He told of coming to the county runeIn opening the meeting Mr. Mersereau ^ ^ ^Qugh he was a na-
said it was. somewhat of a surprise to tiÿe of eonnty, he was almost a strang

er to many electors and the splendid sup
port he and Mr. Glasier had then re
ceived. For years this confidence had been 
received and he now felt that on this third 
election he and Mr. Glasier would be elect
ed by the largest majority ever taken out 
of the county in a local election. (Cheers.)

He discussed the financial position of the 
province, the highway act, the false and 
misleading utterances of the govern
ment on the school book question 
and the record of the government upon 
many important matters. He told of the 
many cahnges in the personnel of the gov
ernment and the weakening of its ability 
imt.il today it stood discredited.

He told of the extravagances of its ex
penditure and the dishonesty of charging 
up private accounts to the public treasury. 
He showed conclusively the stand the op
position had taken in opposing the high
way legislation and the government’s 
course in extolling it from start to finish, 
until on the eve of an election they were 
ready to promise any and everything the 
people wanted or their opponents suggest
ed.

He told of the iniquitous railway legisla
tion of the government and before con
cluding challenged the premier to have in 
honest and thorough examination of the 
public accounts for the last fifteen years 
placed before the people. He challenged 
him to have produced in detail the ac
count of the Central Railway, he challeng
ed him to have his experts present to the 
people a statement of the expend!-" 

the close of this fiscal 
year of moneys that should have been ac
counted for previous to that time and 
closed an eloquent and convincing address 
with a request to all electors, no matter 
what their political belief, to assist 
him and Mr. Glasier in bringing about 
a better administration of the province 
by voting for both of t£em on March 3.

Parker Glasier received a warm wel
come and it was well seen that the squire 
had lost none of his old time hold upon 
the affections of the people of Sunbury. 
He referred to previous campaigns, Stating 
that both of them had been opened in the 
hall in which they now were. He told 
of the bridge investigation and other ef
forts of the opposition, which had result
ed in the saving of much money to the 
province, and in a humorous way told of 
Mr. Pugeley’s humiliation at the hands 
of Mr. Grimmer when he was charged 
with extorting more than $8,000 per year 
from the treasury.

Referring to the changes in the govern
ment’s personnel, he said Messrs. Tweedie 
and Pugsley both got out while the walk
ing was good and Mr. Barnes had been 
able enough to escape the citish; now 
there was scarcely any government left, 
and it would within a few weeks disappear 
entirely unmourned by the best thinking 
people of the province.

On account of the lateness of the hour 
he would, he said, spare the audience a 
number of matters he should have liked to 
bring before them.

With ringing cheers for the candidates 
there closed one of the most enthusiastic 
meetings ever held in Sunbury county.

Tonight Messrs. Hazen, Glasier and 
Bliss will speak in the Agricultural hall at 
Blissville.

|

of the City of St. John. 25 PER CENT. DISCOUNT.
Off All Furs.

We can make your tax bill easier to pay, by the 
money you save If you purchase a Winter Overcoat 
from us tomorrow—last day of the great reduction of 
one-third off regular prices. Ready for Service Over
coats, $io to $25, less one-third.

other good meeting was 
Messrs. Murray and Sproul. They got a 
great reception and Studholm will make a 
strong pronouncement for good roads and 
cheap school books on election day. There 
are many in Millstream who never east 
other than a Liberal vote, who are sick of 
the treatment that has been aecordèd 
them under the present Fredericton outfit. 
The fact that Edward Long’s name was 
used by the convention at Hampton on 
Tuesday has opened the eyes of the elect
ors to the lengths to which the govern
ment forces are willing to go in order to 
make capital. Sproul and Murray 
given the assurance that on March 3 they 
and their colleague, George B. Jones, who 
has been confined to his home by illness, 
will get the biggest majority that has 

been accorded either party in that

WILCOX BROS.,
Ihimself and no doubt a surprise to many 

in the hall that he should preside at an 
opposition meeting, but he, like many oth
er former government supporters, had 
come to the conclusion that it was time 
for a change of administration at Frederic
ton. The government had, by their lack 
of administrative ability and their extrava
gance, forfeited the right to govern, and 
now that a changé was imperative he 
knew of no public man in the province in 
whom more confidence could be reposed 
than J. D. Hazen. (Loud applause). If 
the government had no other sins to ans- 

for than their highway legislation and 
their neglect of the people’s interests in 
regard to school books, these two items 

enough to condemn thçm in the 
minds of right thinking people. No road 
act, he said, could be satisfactory unless 
it placed the expenditure of the road 

in the hands of the municipali-

DocK St. and Market Sq.FIFTY CENTS ON THE DOLLAR is a mighty low 
price to pay for Men’s Suits. It’s a price that gains in 
value importance when you consider that most of them 
are the celebrated advertised 20th Century Brand. 
Original prices. $k. $f2, $10—during this February 
clean-up sale, half-price. In sizes 3Ç to 38, chiefly. 
Other lines of Colored Suits, at 20 per cent off.

PICK UP A RAINCOAT for Spring during this sal* 
at 20 per cent off. FANCY VESTS, at 20 per cent off.

Men who wear out Trousers quickly should stock 
up several pairs during this sale. Smart, stylish patterns, 
in worsteds chiefly, at $2.ço to $6.<?o, at 20 per cent. off.

SALE OFA Splendid Sermon
were RUBBERSon health, is the label on 

every bottle of

Abbeysever
section. , ,. ,

In Sussex the Liberals are working for 
Dr McAllister and dropping his colleagues,
Messrs. Scovil and Wetmore. Their names 
are never mentioned and the claim that 
McAllister will win is all that is being 
urged by their canvassers. Opposition sup
porters are being besieged with this sort 
of stuff, and should be careful of the 
canvass, particularly as.in the government
ranks the “no split” appeal is being used ^ ^ {ar M the ech001 books were con-
on every hand. cemed, he said, why do we pay more than

Would Not Meet Opposition twice as much for our readers than the
„ , A_rf5nppmVi—There is Pe0Ple of Ontario? Simply because of Feb. 6—(Special)—There i* ^ ^ peop]e were robbed and the

much discussion in Kent county over the g0vermnent was responsible.
refusal of Hon. Mr. LaBillom and the gov- Lewis H. Bliss, of Fredericton, was first
emment candidates to meet Col. Sheridan introduced and after referring to previous

«. - a- "ST- SS&rEÎB
in joint debate at St. Mary and St. ram ^ reafion the election was now called on 
a few days ago. The government cause is m because the premier was afraid to 

ton «krone and this fresh sign of meet Mr. Flemming either before the peo- 
, • v, ite effect pie or before the legislature, and he hadweakness is having its effect. Sopited the people of the province by

The opposition ®andd* _ claiming that they could not understand
with a hearty ^°eP ability of a a public discussion of the finances of theand they d^ay speakmg ^ of ^ P The whole truth was he had
high order. No doubt.they wortd have & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ waa afraid to
some advantage Robinson submit his case to the people. He also
det>jo?’tbU\,«w little confidence in thedr seemed to be afraid to make, like previous 
candidates h .... , talL the risk premiers, any announcement to the people
cause or were unwilling to take tùe nsK V rt J Memed to be
of defending thegovemmsn^retoid whg u»n /u his previous
the oppositi P . professions, and he had even tried to crawl
eat to expose their contentions. ^ hie’finanoial tangle by shifting the

burden on to the shoulders of E. H. Allen.
Contrasting Mr. Hazen with members of 

the government he asked if the former had 
evqr made a pledge which he did not carry 
out or if the government had ever made 
a pledge it did not violate. Why, if the 
government had done right, was the pre
mier now promising the repeal of the high
way act, a commission to look into school 
book prices and getting experts to explain 
its financial position? Surely this was an 
admission of the truth of all the charges 
against it.. The people, he said, wanted 
a government whose promises would be 
carried out and whose word could he de- 
depended on. The word of the present 
government, he said, was not worth the 
paper it was written on from the auditor 
general’s report down to the latest utter
ances of the attorney general whose figures 
upon the school book question were in 
many instances false and misleading.

He had no hesitation in stating that 
after the 3rd of March the people would 
consign the members of the present gov
ernment to the political oblivion they had 
so well earned. (Cheers and applause).

Amid tremendous applause the chairman 
introduced Mr. Hazen as the incoming pre
mier. As soon as he could be heard Mr. 
Hazen expressed his pleasure at meeting

400 pairs of WOMEN’S and MISSES 
RUBBERS, sizes 2, 21-2, 3, 31-2, T, 
71-2 and 8, to be closed out atwer

ns Salt 34C. a pairwere

ICome quickly and avoid disappoint
ment.

Just follow the directions 
—take a morning glass— 
and you will find yourself 
growing stronger and 
feeling better every day. M

I

Hatty, Lahood & HattyThere’s a double object in these semi-annual sales. 
One is to close out stock quickly to make room for the 
coming season’s goods—the other Is to tempt by means x 
of the extremely low prices more men to become ac
quainted with the excellences of our clothing. When 
they once make that acquaintance they are permanent 
customers.

282 BRUSSELS STREET JMoncton,

Cowan’s 
Cake Icingsnone

ture since

/

GILMOUR’S, 68 King SI are so perfect a child can ice a cake in three
minutes.

Chocolate, Pearl Pink, Lemon, Orange, White, 
Maple, Ahnond, and Cocoannt Cream.TUL0RIN6 MID CLOTHING FOR MEN.|

V
THE COWAN CO.. Limited, TORONTO 4*

\.«T. Clearance Sale
OF OVERSHOES AND MOCCASINSG0ING-0UT-0F 

BUSINESS SALE
W e

9\ To make room for Spring Goods, we have de
cided to clear these goods out at the following
GREAT REDUCTIONS:fl>

AT i/■ MEN’S ONE BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $1.60, reduced to

MEN’S ONE BUCKLE WATERPROOF 
OVERSHOES, were $1.75, reduced to

$1.28• •••••»
«

$1.48»>
$1.98■ MEN’S TWO BUCKLE WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, were $2.40, reduced to
OVER-f»x $1.68WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, were $2.15, reduced to..
GIRLS’ TWO BUCKLE WATERPROOF 

OVERSHOES, were $1.75,reduced to
CHILDREN’S TWO BUCKLE WATER

PROOF OVERSHOES, were $1.50, re- 
duced to m •• •• •• •• *• **■« •• ••••

WOMEN’S»
fl> $1.38USSPECIALS FOR SATURDAY:*x JUDGE TRUEMAN DIED

EARLY THIS MORNING
« $1.1812c to 39c 

9c to 29c 
13c to 29c 
49c to 79c 

69c to $2.39 
19c to 79c

Ladies’ Undervests, - 
Children’s Undervests,
Ladies’ Wool Gloves, - 
Ladies’ Wrappers, - - 
Wool Shawls, - - -
Corsets, all sizes, - • -------
Ladies’ and Children’s Hose, 9c to 39c 
Men’s Wool Underwear, ■
Men’s Sweaters,
Men’s Socks, ■
Men’s Neckties, •
Men’s Working Shirts,
Men’s Gloves and Mitts, ■
Men’s Suspenders, *

ft>«x Women's Rubbers, 55c.f Men’s Rubbers, 75c.
MEN’S GUM RUBBER BOOTS, -mm - $3.48 ?9\ His Death Was Unexpected—Took Weak Turn at 6 

O’clock Last Evening and Was Very III at 11.30 
—Sketch of His Career.

Oil Tanned: Men’s, $1.38 and $1.48j 
Boys, 98c. and $L18.

Moose Hide Men’s, $I.1S; Women’s, 98e.; Boy*’, 98e.;
Moccasins

MOCCASINSft\ ft>ffX Girls’, 88c.; Children’s, 68c.

9\
The Place For Bargains:

C. B. PIDGEON’S,
Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., North End.

Hon. Arthur I. Trueman, judge of pro- tered on the study of law in the offices
bates of St. John city and county, and one of Pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley. He was
of' the best known lawyers of this city, admitted attorney on J-me 17 1880 <md

.. . , , hamster on June 20, 1881. On his ad
dled in his residence, 112 Hazen street, at mi3aion M attorney he became a partner
1 o’clock Friday morning, aged fifty-eight ^ the firm, the style of which was
years. He had been sick for a long time changed to Pugsley, Crawford, Pugsley &
but it was not anticipated that his illness Trueman. He was for a number of y 
would have such a sudden termination in afterwards identified with Hon. William
death. About a year ago Judge Trueman Pugsley under the firm name of Pugsley o__j_ 0reat Pnorv ofwent abroad for the benefit of his health & Trueman, but since 1885 he had been council of the Sovereign Great Fnory
and after an extended trip through Europe practising by himself. osth lSRl .Tudee True-
he returned apparently greatly benefited. From April 4, 1883 to December 1894, On E MacMffian el-
About two months ago, however, he again Hon. Mr. Trueman was reporter of the umn j" h MacMillan
took sick and he grew so seriously ill that decisions of the Supreme Court of New dest daught.® „ ° „ . ’ N Bninswick.
his death was looked for almost any time. Brunswick, and during that period he post Jobn MacMillan
Under the care of Dr. Murray McLaren, published ten volumes of very' valuable Six children s formerlv active in 
however, he gained quite rapidly and it matter. He was appointed judge of pro- barn , V ^
had been hoped that it would not be many bates for the city and county of St. John Arthur Harold Janet Ames
days before he would be seen in his office, in December 1894. In 1899 he wae créât- Mary ^lce-
At 6 o’clock Thursday nightffiowever, he did ed a Q. C. by the province. In 1890 he wafl widely known and
not appear to be as well and Dr. McLaren received the degree of B. C. L. from the 8 m-ovincee Of an affable

with him for a time. He appeared to University of New Brunswick, and D. C. al‘ITau easv matter for
gain in strength but about 11.30 the E. in 1895, from the same institution. He ? friends and it was said thatpatient again grew worse and the doctor waa lecturer on wills and executors in the ^ ^ ^nLde a friend he always kept

summoned to his bedside. law scbool m this city m connection with .. amjroacbable. In the
This time he stayed an hour and again Kings college, Windsor (N. S.) “nffires he Ls raîled umn to fill,
left, the judge being much better. Half an Judge Trueman always took a deep m- éff'rte were put forth to meet the
hour later the end unexpectedly came. terest in educational matters in tins city ““ devolving upon him. He was al-

Hot. Arthur I. Trueman, M A D. C. and elsewhere in the province He was ain8taking and industrious and met
L., K. C., was bom on July 19, 1850, at appointed chairman of the board of , every demand on his time
Point de Bute, Westmorland county. He gchool trustees in St. John in 1896, and • patience. Hundreds of people through-
was a son of Joseph and Janet A. (Scott) remained chairman until death. He £ maritime provinces will hear of
Trueman. His father, who was a success- waa also one of the governors of Dal- , , Trueman’s death with sincere re
fill and well to do farmer, was a great- bou9ie college and university. *
grandson of William and Ann (Thompson) For some years Judge Trueman held a 
Trueman, who in 1775 emigrated from commission as captain in the 62nd Fusi-
Yorkshire (Eng.) to Halifax, afterwards bere. He was a member of St. Stephen’s
settling near the old Fort Beausejour. church and was elected an elder in the

Hon. Mr. Trueman was educated in the congregation in 1887, besides which he was
common schools and at Amherst Academy for years chairman of the board of trus
te Amherst (N. S.) From 1868 to'1872 he tees of the church. pany
attended Dalhousie College, and the uni- l„ the general elections in 1892 he was
versity in Halifax, graduating B. A. with a candidate for St. John city and county • t, j #yi m/vioTvn mnhonors The degree of M. A. was con- i„ support of the provincial government 75, to be furnished with all modem ma-
S on him by toe same college in 1878. but was defeated. ehinery at a probable cost for building.
After leaving college he came here and The late Hon. Mr. Trueman was very and machinery of $110,000. This mill will
taught school for two years under a gram- prominent in Masonic circles. He was employ 175 men. A new shingle mill will AlIyonrdrTWtitforlt ^

g school license in Portland here, and grand master of New Brunswick for a term be built at the upper end of the town in ltM c«mo^ppijtt»s 
from 1876 to 1879 he was superintendent i and held most of the principal offices in addition to the present null. The total o0usr bat «enA stamp*01,, ^
of Portland sehOTls ! the order and was commander of the New output of this company will be about,

In the latter year ha resigned the posi- Brunswick Sovereign Consistory, thirty- 25,000,000. They expect to *mPj°y ■ l|!j£dsor supply CO.. WlndsojhO
tion of sucerintendeat of schools and en- second degree, and a member of the grand men in the woods and 200 in the town. WV" Osnerai Ajwuu for Cauadm

»
); i39c to 87c 

39c to $1.15 
14c to 37c 

5c to 29c 
19c to 89c 
17c to 37c 
14c to 36c

earn

Their output of shingles will be from 
40,000,000 to 50,000,000. The officers of the 
company for the ensuing year are the fol
lowing: Board of directors, James Man
chester, W. T. Whitehead, Henry Hilyard, 
Mr. Griffin and Mr. Underwood, of New 
York. The local managers are A. H. Hil
yard and H. A. Hilyard, Dalhousie.

(0 im

9> mmmm

mm
Bambrick-Roberte.

» In the Church of Our Lady of the Holy 
Rosary, Vancouver, on Jan. 20, Miss Har
riet L. Roberta and Thomas Bambrick, of 
Comox, Vancouver Island, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Father Le Chesne. The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Roberts, of Red Rapids, New 
Brunswick.

m

«V was -1

9\ was once more

4

9\ Rev. H. I. Lynds, of St. George, and 
Rev. C. P. Hanington, of Hampton, were 
in the city Thursday on their way home 
from Fredericton.Remember, We Are Selling Furs From 25c Up. 9\

F. B. Black, president of the Sackville 
Board of Trade, who is one of the opposi
tion candidates in Westmorland, was at 
the Roval Thursday. _____________

Watch This Space for Sale of Ladies’ Dress Goods, Rib
bons, White Lawns, to be put on sale Monday Morning. 
You can’t afford to stay away. Store open evenings.

»> I<»> the DALHOUSIE LUMBER.CO.9\ Dalhousie, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)—In 
few weeks the Dalhousie Lumber Corn- 

will begin the erection of a large 
and rossing mill there. Size 135 by

9' Every Woman
is Interested and should know 

L About the wonderful
»vm
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SHIPPING %AMUSEMENTS

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY PRINCESS THEATREMINIATURE ALMANAC.

TidesSun
Rises Sets High Low.
7.47 6.28 0.03 6.42
7.46 6.30 0.65 7.33
7.45 5.32 1.46 8.24
7.44 5.33 2.34 9.16
.7.42 5.35 3.24 10.09
7.40 5.37 4.16 1L04

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

1908----------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.---------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.

TODAYFebruary 
! 3 Mon

4 Tues
5 Wed
6 Thurs
7 ' Fri
8 Sat..

Irish ScenesNathan Hale A new series.

Will He Catch Them?I The Great Revolutionary Drama 
in six acts.*VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

A screaming comedy.TO LETHELP WANTEDTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

HAY OATS ETC New Year’s Good Lucknal3 Concordia, sld Glasgow, Feb. L 
Bendu, sld Liverpool, Feb. 1. 
Lakonia, sld Glasgow Jan. 25.

£sSFsT,~°s
TT AT, OATS, FEED, STRAW. OP. AIN. 
JLi Sleighing Parties should see us before 
ordering their sleigh. Single and Double 
Rigs. Horses for "ale. £. H. SEELY, 212 
to 214 Main street.

i LET — UPPER FLAT 65 PORTLAND 
256-2-13.

mo
X STREET.

Act 1—Hale and Alice; their lore denied 
them.

A at 2—Washington's headquarters; Hale 
determines to go to New York.

Act 3—Hale receives orders as a spy. 
The parting.

Act 4—Through the enemies’ lines.
Act 5—Captured.
Act 6-^Allce’s vision; the death of Hale.

Why She Kissed a Soldier.t Times Wants Cost
tor a. uay, ic. lor eaca v 

” 2 days, 2c. tor each
•• g days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for euch word.

g weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
" g weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that C insertions are gtvoe at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3. ____ .

MR. HARRY NEWC0M8Eword.
word. You Took the Sunshine With You Mary.

RDM fOUt)”»! mo LET— FROM MAY 1ST, STORE 246 
-I- King street west, now occupied by 
James McKillop. Apply to E. C. HICKSON, 
Box 139, St. John. 359-tf.

THURSDAY AMATEUR NIGHT
PORT OF ST. JOHN.T-NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 

t Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John. N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

Clever performance with lots of fun.
Sailed today.

Stmr Montcalm, 3,508. Hodder, for Bristol 
via Liverpool.

rro LET.—FLAT AT 26 HARRISON ST. 
XXTANTED—TRAVELLER FOR "WHOLE- , X Apply on premises._______________________

S&j£T- ! t0 « are*
WHOLEbALE, limes umce.------ ---------------Excellent business stand. Apply to M. E.

TX7ANTBD—GOOD COOK FOR TWENTY ! AGAR, Union St 356-2-14
Vl men in lumber camp. New camp, every- 
thing handy. Apply at once to JONES BROS.^rpO 
Apohaqul, or J. B. ARMSTRONG, 9re,nn" 
wlch Hill. Queens Co., N. B. 319-2—10

lwfc.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST J iron Work of «11 kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 aud 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356. ______

OPERA HOUSE
The Pastime 

, Picture Co.

she Is floated oil the rocks at Ironbound 
safe place on the La Have river ae soon as 
Island. It is exepceted the attempt to float 
the stranded ship will be made today.

DOMINION PORTS

Liverpool, Feb 5—Ard, schr Slade Gorton, 
Thorbome, fishing, split foresail.

BRITISH PORTS.

Shields, Feb 4 — Sld, stmr Latona, for 
Portland, Me.

Pratirle Point, Feb 6—Passed, stmr Oervona, 
from Portland for London.

London, Feb 6—Sld stmr St John City, for 
Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

£
: „ LET— AT ONCE—FIRST FLAT OVER 

store 99 Main stree. J. E. COWAN. 128-tf.The following enteiprIMag Druggists 
ere authorized to receive TIMES:

receipts:
S1IGH-LLASS VAUDEVILLE

AT THE CEDAR THEATRE
LIGHTING mo LET—AT NUMBER 38-40 HORSFIELD 

-L street, (2) Two upper flats, consisting of 
double parlors, dining room and kitchen, (4) 
four bedrooms and bath room; also, lower 
flat Number 12 Peter street, parlor, dining 
room and kitchen, (3) three bedrooms and 
bath room. Hot water heating, gas or elec
tric lights. Can be seen Tuesdays and Fri
days from 3 to 5. Further information on 
application to JOHN F. MORRISON, 23 Co
burg SL 260-t. f. *

WANT ADS. end
for same.

AU Wants toft et Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be toft at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and wtU receive" aa prompt 
and careful attention aa # seat direct 
to The Times Office*

HELP WANTEDHEAP LIGHTING-INTRODUCINO NEW 
Successfully used

One of the beet vaudeville shows ever 
presented for public approval was given 
at The Cedar Theatre last evening.

In spite of the storm the popular show 
house was crowded, and all were thor
oughly satisfied with the refined vaude
ville and splendid pictures shown. Ac
cording to the sage of old “There is noth
ing new under the sun,” yet many things 
that pleased in the past would not be 
given a hearing today. That is why 
The Musical Macks continue to ipake a 
tremendous hit at The Cedar. The ren
dering of Sweet Adeline, by The Macks, 

mpanied with the chimes, was a revel-

C system In N. B. 
throughout Canada. Giving greatest satlsfao- 

your light mil 60 to 
75 per cent. PITNBR LIGHTING SYSTEM, 
H- H. BELYEA. selling agent. 175 Mill street.

FemaU6

BETTER THAN THE BEST 
Don’t fail to attend Wednesday after

noon and evening and see the big program*, 
me direct from the makers.

A GIRL’S DREAM 
HATRED
MUSIC HATH CHARMS 
A STRANGE CASE 
THE MEDAL WINNER 
A GYPSY’S SACRIFICE 

All new.
ILLUSTRATED SONGS. 

Afternoons, 5c., evenings, 5c. and lOo.

tlon and will reduce
Times Wants Cost

FOREIGN PORTS.
For l day, la ror each word.

•* 2 days, 2c. lor each word.
w S days, 2c. Cot each word.
” 4 days, %r 1 week, 4c fur each word. 
•* $ weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 mouth, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertion» are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week, are given at th« 
price of L

Buenos Ayres, Jan 1—Ard, bark Closehurn, 
Boston.

New London, Ct. Feb 5—Ard, schr Lilian 
Blaucelt, from New York for Yarmouth.

Portland, Me, Feb 5—Ard, stmr Iona, 
Shields; Cassiopeia, ÿydney, CB; Dominion, 
Louisburg, CB; schrs H L Boynton, Rock
land; Sheperdess, New Harbor.

Sld, stmrs Ring, Parrsboro, NS; Cassiopeia, 
^^eiv York

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 6—The south
east storm today has changed to moderate 
westerly winds with thick fog. No vessels ar
rived or departed from this port today. The 
following vessels are anchored here: Schrs 
W E & W L Tuck, from Philadelphia for 
Boston; Wm L Elkins, from Perth Amboy for 
Wiscassett; A K McLean, from Philadelphia 
for Halifax.

Portland, Me, Feb 6—Ard schrs Kennebec, 
from Calais for New York; Maggie Todd, do 
for do.

Antwerp, Feb 5—Sld stmr Lake Michigan, 
for Halifax and St John.

New London, Conn, Feb 6—Sld schr Lillian 
Blauvelt, from New York for Yarmouth.

Boston, Feb 6—Ard stînrs A W Perry, from 
Halifax; Prince Arthur,from Yarmouth (N S.)

Old—Stmr Nanna (Nor), for Macoris (S D.)
New York, Feb 6—Sld stmr Mackay-Bennett 

(Br cable), for Halifax ; bark Maïwa, for 
Puerto Hadrin.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 7—Ard ship Harbinger 
(Rus), Hellstron, from Rimouski ; bark Alelda 
(Nor), Bernsten, from Weymouth (N S.)

Delagoa Bay, Feb 4—Ard previously, stmr 
Montenegro, Owen, from Montreal and Syd
ney (C B), via Cape Town.

Gulport, Miss, Feb 3—Ard schr Blomidon, 
Borden, from Coaizacoalcos.

UOUOR DEAwERi
rpO LET—THREE ROOMS SUITABLE FOR 
X office or housekeeping, separate en
trance, 110 Charlotte St.I M'wholeaUe *Uquur“^23U^W^ér^trjjet

Whiskeys; Pelleson Per© A Co., Brandies.

348-2-8.

mO LET—TWO COMMODIOUS SELF-CON- 
-L tained residences, Nos. 61 and 63 St. 
James street (Terrace) containing suite par
lors, library, dining room, kitchen, four bed
rooms, new bathrooms, hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. Rent 
$240.00 per annum. Apply R. MAXWELL, 385

TAS. RYAN, AGENT FOR BUCHANAN, 
O Anderson Nelson Co., Bourbon Whis
keys. Baxter’s Barley Brec, Dundee Choice 
Wines, Brandies, etc.. 1 King Square. _____

TOHN O’REGAN. WHUi-JSSAJaS
U and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms. 17-1» Mill street Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, *-10-12-14 Drury Lane. Phone

i "SVK
MAKER’S RESTAURANT, 101 Charlotte St.

346-1. f. acco 
ation.

The Debnar Bros and tiieir dog Trou
ble kept the audience in laughter from 
the start to finish of their act.

Frank Austin was heard at his best in 
the popular New York success Dreaming 
Love of You.

The pictures were of the same high 
standard as always shown at The Cedar. 
This bill will run for the balance of the 
week. Tonight will be amateur night.

WINECEMTRRt Union street. Tel. 823.

SSSffÆÎ? mo LET—LODGE OR SOCIETY ROOMS 
X and a Hall about 52 ft by 28 ft. in the 
New Freeman Building, 58 Canterbury St; 
also, store and offices in same building. Will 
be fitted to suit tenants. Apply ,to NEW 
FREEMAN. 328-tf.

608 Union St.Geo. B. Prie*. •
Burpee B. Breen*. It» Princess " 
H.J.Dlck. . • 144 Charlotte "
Ceo. P. Alien. . 19 Waterloo «
G.C. Hughes * Co., 109 Brunei* **

OPERA HOUSE626.

c°s
69. St John. If fi T**T»hon*. ""nfi ________

HAMBER GIRL WANTED AT ^CLARK'3C HOTEL, 35 King Square.

MONDAY, FEB. 10mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. UPPER FLAT 
X 35 Golding Street; owned and occupied 
by W. H. Merritt for some time—5 bedrooms, 
parlors, sitting room, dining room, kitchen 
and bathroom, washroom with set tubs; elec
tric lighting. In first-class repair and well 
finished. Apply J. B. Gillespie. UNGAR’S 
LAUNDRY. 331-2-1L

IXTANTED—AT ONCE, A COMPETENT 
to take care of four months old 

to MRS.
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS

■
woman

baby. Apply, with references, 
SIMEON A. JONES, 28 Garden street. Mr. P. C. ShortisXORTH BHDt

MSI Main St 
403 Main “ 
637 Main " 
10 Main -

T74DI30N GOLD MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
hi February Call early for choice. Edl- 

Phonographs. Latest Improvement^ Eflt- 
Phonographs Repaired at WILLIAM 

105 Princess street opposite

Geo. W. Ho bon. #
T.J. Durlck.
Bobt. E. Coupe. •
E.J. Mahony. •

WEST BHD i

306—tt.
and His Concert CompanyYTC7ANTED—THREE FIRST-CLASS GEN- 

VV eral girls. Good wages. Apply MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street t-

La Tour flection, Templars of Honor 
entertained membersCRAWFORD’S. 

White Store. Banjo Recitaland Temperance, 
from Alexandra and Rockwood section* 
in their hall in Carleton last evening. 
Addresses of welcome were delivered by 
Stanley Humphrey, W. A.; and Miss 
Jessie Crossley, W. G. A pleasant fea
ture of the gathering was the presence 
of Past Governess Miss Stella M. Esta- 
brooks, who gave a fine address which 
was greatly appreciated by the boys. 
Short addresses were given by S. E. 
Logan, D. M. W. T.; and Sterling Stack- 
house, W. A. of Rockwood section. An 
excellent programme of music and liter
ary numbers was presented, after which 
refreshments were served.

Rockwood section will have their first 
annual sleigh drive on the 13th inst., and 
the other sections will hold sleigh drives 
soon after.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT, 214 ROCKLAND 
A Road, eight rooms and bath. Seen 
Thursday and Friday afternoons. Apply on 
premises. 337-2-11.

WANTED - AT ONCE, COATMAKER, 
W male or female. Highest wages with 
steady work guaranteed. H. C. BROWN, 85 
Germain St. _________ _______

rn ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
Ur maids. Always very best places and 
highest wages. MISS HANSON, Employment 
Office, 193 Charlotte street. _________________

«painting and PAPCR hanging Prices, 75, 50, 35. 25c.
Sale of seats begins Friday at 2 p. m.

(V. c. WUson, Comer mo LET—POSSESSION GIVEN AT ONCE; 
X if desired, shop 28 x 30 ft suitable for 
carpenter or paint shop, 266 Union street; 
also, blacksmith shop 266 Union from first 
of May next. WM. PETERS, 266 Union St.

333-Lf.

Rodney and Ludlow.
PA,a don^n affirene™Wo| 

guaranteed Ind prices to suit ROBT. 
MAGEE. 43 Brussels street.

CD. C. WUson, Comor
Union and Rodney. Pascagoula, Miss, Feb 4—Ard bark Carrie 

L Smith, Reid, from Buenos Ayres via Bar
bados.MISCELLANEOUS8. A. OUoe. Comor

mO LET—UPPER FLAT OF HOUSE 157 
X Queen Street, containing, two parlors, 
four bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, store
room and closets. Can be seen Wednesday 
from 3 to 5. Apply MRS. JAS. H. HAMIL
TON, 1 Orange Street 338-2-1L

Ludlow and. Tower. POST CARDS
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

TXTANTED—BY MAY 1ST. WHOLE OR 
VV part of email store, In central locality. 
Apply Immediately to “BUSINESS,” care of 
Times office. 23-tf.

TT7ANTED—BY MAY 1ST. MIDDLE FLAT 
VV of about 8 rooms in vicinity of Waterloo 
street. Apply REV. GIDEON SWIM, 33 Cedar 
Street 349-2-12.

LOWER COVE i
p. J. Donohue. 997 Charlotte St. 

VALLEYt ?58 Mill street, SL John, N. B. G. W. 
W. TRITES, Prop._________________________ __

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

. T -nr a vq ON HAND, A GOOD STOCK OF

èter^rriuffi- cftTÆ
’Phone. 1989. -

Notice is hereby given that Sandy Bay 
Breakwater gas buoy No. 3, Rockport har
bor entrance, has drifted to a point near 
Avery Ledge, inside the breakwater, and 
will be replaced as soon as practicable.

Portland, Me, Feb 5—Pemaquid Ledge hori
zontally striped second class can buoy, re
ported adrift Feb. 4 from Davis straits, will 
be replaced as soon as practicable.

Witch Rock gas buoy N. 2, entrance to 
Portland harbor, reported extinguished Feb. 
4, was relighted again the same day.

»

•II
mO LET—THE PLEASANTLY SITUATED 
X self-contained House on Paradise Row, 
at present occupied by Mr. Weldon. Oan be 
seen any week day afternoon. Apply to JOHN 
K. SCHOFIELD, office 11 Ward street; resid
ence, 63 Sewell street 324—tf.

mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, No. 
X is Paddock street Can he seen Tues-

320—tf.

mo LET—SHOP AND SMALL FLAT, COR- 
X ner of Charlotte and Britain. Apply on 
premises.

mO LET—ROOMS ON OUR THIRD FLOOR, 
X very suitable for dress making. Good 
light, sunny, Btry rooms. Can be seen any 
time. ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 
Charlotte street 310—tf.

I V
63 Gordon St. 

. 44 Wall
Chas. K- Short • 
C. F. Wade, • NICKELTXTANTED—A POSITION FOR A LADY 

and her daughter, about to arrive from 
England In a few days. The lady is a good 
housekeeper and manager and the daughter 
would accept a place as a maid, waitress or 
governess. Have good references. Apply A. 
G. BOYNE, 4 Church street, or Box 204 City.

312-2—8.

FAIRVILLMi
B • ALMOST 100 YEARS OLD• FalrvUle.O. D. Hanson. • e
:

days and Fridays from 3 to 5.
Within two months of attaining a cen

tury of life, Mrs. Hampton, .vidow of 
Louie Hampton, died on Wednesday at 
the residence or tveorge Hampton, 103 
Water street, Carleton. She had been ill 
for a long time. Mrs. Hampton was a 
well known resident of Carleton and was 
the mother of the late Joseph Hampton. 
She is survived by one daughter and a 
large number of grandchildren and great
grandchildren. j

REPORTS AND DISASTERS. THE HOME OF ALL THAT’S NEW 
AND GENUINELY GOOD IN-z-miickens. lamb, western beef.

Fresh Vegetables. Fegs anc Reltw 
l. DICKSON. City M-eb-t Tel **■

Mobile, Feb 2 — Stmr Rio Grande, from 
New York, reports Feb. 1, lat 25.10, Ion 86.19, 
spoke bark Reynard, from Port Spain Dec. 
25 for Mobile, with foremast all gone, miz- 
zen topmast gone and boom carried away 
and all sails torn. She was under jury rig. 
Assistance was offered and declined, but re
quested to be reported.

London, Feb 5—The British steamer Eagle 
Point, which left London on Jan. 11 for Phil
adelphia, was spoken Jan. 25 In latitude 48, 
longitude 40, with her shaft broken, 
captain of the Eagle Point refused assist
ance.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS 2-10.
TXTANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FLAT FOR 
VY small family. A B. COHOE, 108 Wat
erloo street. 314-2—8.

MOTION PICTURES 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

WV-r.N>ooYÎ£
dyed and cleaned, dry or by rteem.___1»
SOUTH KING SQUARE: works. Elm street 
‘Phone 1828.

IKON fCNQtS
I SUMMER

months a cottage single or double in 
vicinity of McLaren’s Beech. Apply to SUB
URBANITE. care Times. 23 t f.

yyANTED—TO RENT FORQTEWART IRON WO/LK8
O of Cincinnati, Oh-©. *n *hs
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call “4T5uNG. 
désigna end get our prices- r. *•
Agent. 796 Main Street «

mO LET—FROM MAY 1ST. NEXT, FLATS 
X in house NO. 110 St. James street Apply 
to J. J. PORTER, Pugeley Building.

189-2—8.

ATTORNEY AT LAWl The
i tjleasant rooms with board — is*

X King street east 141-tf.
A MARKED~DOWN SALE GOING ON AT 
Ü McGRATH’S Furniture and Department 
Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels street near Wil
son’s Foundry.

TODAYLIO,
treat V

restaurants “IF THE FORTUNES OF POLITICAL 
WAR SHOULD MAKE MR. HAZEN A 
MINISTERIAL LEADER NOBODY 
DOUBTS HIS ABILITY TO CARRY 
ON THE WORK SATISFACTORILY.”

—St. John Globe, Feb. 5.

mo LET—DWELLING No. 9 ELLIOTT 
-L Row. at present occupied by W. C. Gib- 
eon. Esq. W. M. JARVIS. 307-2-8.

mO LET—COTTAGE No. 53 NORTH SIDE 
X of Paddock street. St. John, at present 
occupied by Mr. Frank Mason. ^ Rental $120. 
May be seen Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 5. 
W. M. JARVIS. 506-2 8.

THE AUSTRIAN ARMYThe Eagle Point is in command of Capt. 
W. H. Lloyd and carries a crew of 51 men. 
She is practically a new vessel. Some alarm 
had been felt for the safety of the steamer, 
as already she is 25 days out on what Is or
dinarily a 16-day voyage.

Portland, O, Jan 26—Ship Olaveidon, before 
reported ashore on the sands, was floated $hie 
morning; hull injured.

Boston, Feb 4—Steamer Nanna (Nor), from 
M acorls, reports Feb 1, lat 40 30, long 72 05, 
passed a quantity of wreckage, including 
pieces of a vessel and a quantity of lumber.

CHARTERS.

British bark Buteshire, 1,768 tons, New 
York to Adelaide, Melbourne or Sydney, with 
general cargo, 35s. on register; If two ports 
of discharge, £150 extra, May-June; British 
steamer (guarantee), 1,200 standards capacity, 
from Campbellton to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$9.50, option Rosario, $10.50, May-June; Nor
wegian bark Ragna, 996 tons, from Tusket 
(N S), to Rosario, lumber, $10.60. Very little 
inquiry is noticed for tonnage in any of the 
various West Inda and South America trades. 
Rates in all trades are quotably steady, in
fluenced by limited tonnage offerings. In the 
sail tonnage market the features have been 
the fixtures of a May-June ship for Australia 
with "general cargo and a lumber carrier from 
a provincial port to Rosario, also for forward 
loading. In the West India and coastwise 
trades chartering was light and general con
ditions unchanged.

8 BARRY. Magnificent picture of cavalry and 
artillery manoeuvring. Educational.

S-sfcBMff ‘ 0,611 ^BAGGAGE TRANSFER THE PRETTY TYPISTTTOISTING ENGINE FOR HIRE.—WE 
XX have a new double drum, double cylinder 
hoisting engine to hire. It has all the latest 
Improvements to facilitate contractors’ work. 
GIBBON/A OO., Smythe street, near North 
Wharf. ’Phone 676 Main.

GAR Parisian comedy in which a veritable 
Fluffy Ruffles upsets a business house.TAGB• TgggfcjEgfe.» HL W>«s STOVES THE CHARMED SWORDi Bide

LYONS THE ADVERTISERstored. mO LET—OFFICE ROOM IN JARDINE 
X Building, No. 89 Prince William street 
(ground floor? Enquire on premises. 142-tf.

Gorgeously tinted film depicting a 
unique story of a German town.T O V B 8 -RICHMOND RANGES.

CARRIAGE AND SLEIGH MFRS.

Undedto GRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM ft 
NAVES. 46 Peter, street

T WILL GIVE HIGH CASH PRICES FOR 
J. Old China, Tea Seta. Plate!, and Odd 
pieces; also, old Mahogany furniture, W. A. 
KAIN. 116 GERMAIN STREET.

g£ââJwuia-- WILL HE CATCH THEM?Box 203 * • St. John, Ne BU
mO LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, JL the grocery store corner of Sydney and 
Leinster streets, notf occupied by W. L Mc- 
Elwalne. Shop now to rent on Bridge street 
{near Main); rental $100 per annum. 
Would fix up for office if required. And a 
lame self-contained upper flat, with modern 
Dlumblng and bathroom. No. 144 King street, 
West Side, now occupied by Mr. Henry Pen
rose; rent $10.00 per mjonth. Also store suit
able for Grocery or Meat Business, with re
frigerator, on Bridge street. Just off Main 
street; rental reasonable. Apply St. JOHN 
REAL ESTATE CO., LTD., Canada Life 
Building. St. John.

Main SL 1st© advertising manager Fraser, Fraser A

YOUR DAILY SALBS^ IniMased by thg 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING, 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with proSt-
able results. __ M m_

Correwotrod with me «no lueireas©
«les. Obn tracts titan for ad writing.

Astounding tricks o;f the camera as an 
husband chases his runaway

wife.SKATE MANUFACTURER TlypSS MCGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
iu mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

HIM. L
SKATES NICKEL’S REFINED SINGINGTHE

Amateur Ch«n-tUAL AND WOOD WEthat won tne worm • •{j—;
nlonahlD for 1907. Tubular Skates and Hock Sy “ IL D COLE. 1» Charlotte street. FOR SALE MISS ELSA—Good-Bye Sweetheart, 

Good-Bye.
MR. BECKLEY—True Till Death. 
MR. SEELY—The Blacksmith.

,ott coal. O. S. OOSMAN ft CO., 23* Paradise 
Row, ’Phono. 1227.________________

r SILVER plating and etc. Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" g days. 2c. for each word.
*’ 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each Word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 days, 3c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

5C.~rORANY SEAT ANY TIME-SC.The Empire Accident and 
Surety Go.

OLD AND SILVER PLATINOW. GRON- 
(jr DINES, the plater. Gold, s'lT?r’
Copper and éraee plating.. New Knives. Forlm 
and Spoons for sale. 24 Waterloo strget. 
’Phone 1667-12-

rpo LET—THAT FIRST CLASS ROARD- 
J- lng House, oor. Leinster and Carmarthen 
streets; hot water heating. This is an ideal 
house, as it Is well lighted (no dark rooms), 
and In central part of the city. Possession 
given May 1st. For particulars apply to 
RICHARD G. MAGEE, ’phone 879, or F. W. 
BLIZARD, Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Building, Prince Wm. street. 197-tf.

cash only, 
t Mill street Glacier RinkMost liberal Accident and Sickness Insur 

ance, also Guarantee Bonds. Agents wasted. 
McLEAN ft McGLOAN, Managers for Mari
time Provinces. 97 Prince William Street St
John, N. B._______
LEONARD B. TUFTS, floedal AgenL

FUEL O O M P A NT _ Scotch Anthracite 
... American Anthracite

AINT JOHN
Hardwood ——........-6 TAILORING

........................ SpringhlU Soft Coal
Telephone 1301

'g&s25£è3&&.
10 Paradise Row.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT./-XUIQK SALE.—IDEAL HOME, SELF- 
v* contained, upper end Hazen St. Cost 
$5800. Price, $4500. Inspection mornings. 
’Phone 2058. Apply W. F. MAHON ft CO., 
45 Princess. S5T-tf

ORY L’TD. ’Phone *L

Steamers.
Bengore Head, 1,619, Wm Thomson ft Co. 
Empress of Ireland, 8028, OPR Co.
Man. Shipper, 2542, Wm Thomson ft Co 
Salaria, 2635, R Reford Co

Barks.

Elise, 317, Wm. Thomson & Co.

HOTELSSmall Flat To Let,r Friday, Feb. 7
Hockey—New Brunswick Hockey 
League—Moncton (Starr trophy 
champions) vs. Marathons.

Intermediate League—SL Mark s 
vs. Junior Marathons.

l
é

TTtOR SALE—SAFE, NEARLY NEW, 
X Stands 26 inches high, 1616 Inches wide 
and 18 inches deep. $24.00 Address “SAFE,”

business opportunity \ ROYAL HOTEL.-------- RENT---------
$4.00 PER MONTH.

J. F. GLEESON. 120 Prince Wm. StreetDominion Cool Co.. Ltd., 4J Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9-11$.

186-2-8.Times Office.TAJANTED—PARTY WITH $2,0M TO IN- 
\\ vest In a new business ; profits over 100 
per cent; will stand close investigation. No 
one but those meaning business need answer. 
Address “INVESTMENT,” care Thnes^

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St. John. N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
VV. B. RAYMOND. EL A. DOHERTY.

i TNOR SALE—TWO STORY HOUSE, 
r Moore street Enquire on premises.

164-2-9.
; Schooners.

Abbie Keast, 98, Master. _
Abble ft Eva Hooper, 275, R C Elr.« 
Annie Bliss, 275, master.
Arthur M Gibson. 296. J W Smith.
C B Wood, 224, Stetson, Cutler ft Ca 
Elma, 299, A W Adams,
Evolution, 173, J W Smith.
Henry Miller, 246, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousins, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hugh G, 430, J W Smith.
Harry, 422. C M Kerrlson.
Helen Montague, 344.
Hunter, 187, £> J Purdy.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAIary.
J Arthur Lord, 189, Master.
John G Walter, 209, master.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS| Grocery Store
I niAND...

Flats To Let

TTtOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBEHOID, 
U with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
rille station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL. Earle. Belyea ft CiunpMl.LOSTft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 

Estimates given on 
•Phone west ^1*7.

ZNLARK 
V and
ctIarK ft^ADAMS. Union street. West

Contractors.

VICTORIA HOTEL,Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

X days, lc. tor each word.
•’ g days. 1». tor each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
“ 1 weeks, to for each word.
** I weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that $ insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 week* are given at the 
price of 8. _̂______

Place your Fire Insurance with
MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B

Representing English Conmpsniee

Lowest Current Rates.

Saturday Afternoon, Feb. 8
Skating and band.

ENGRAVERS > King Street, St. Jobs, N. &
Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

iF5

VICTORIA RINK
|

:
1

STORE No. 341 Union street, at present 
occupied by Mr. J. C. late, rent $10.00 
per month.
FLAT of 8 rooms, self-contained, No. 341 
Union street, rent $14.00 per month.

1 Jennie A Stubbs, 159. master.
Kenneth C, 475, J W Smith.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith.
Myrtle Leaf, 366. master.
Norman, 299, R C Elkin.
Norombega, 266. R C Elltin.
Otis Miller. 98, C. M. Kerrleon.
Onward, 92, C M Kerrlson.
Peter C. Schultz, 373, Stetson Cutler ft Co. 
Ravola, 130, J W Smith.
R Bowers, 347. R C Elkin.
R D Spear, 299, J. A. Gregory.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 1U, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199. D J Purdy.
St Bernard, 123, J W Smith.
Therlsa Wolfe, 244, Stetson. Cutler ft Co.

215. O J Purdy.

FANCY GOODS

ATENTSprr*HF PEOPLE’S BARGAIN STORE., THE
VVAterl.o^eeti^T.y,

Goods, Post Cards, f^pQ^m'pRI^BSU*‘ 
Confectionery, etc, at BARGAIN PRima. _

v.t T OST—CRESCENT PEARL PIN, EITHER 
I j on Haymarket square or Main street cars, 
or Main street Baptist church. Finder kindly 
leave at Times office. 193-tx.

TONIGHT
FINE SKATING.

TOMORROW
Band Afternoon and Evening

TRADE HARKS, ETC.

C. C. COUSINS,
Patent Solicitor

The DUFFERIN,F

Apply to
Foster, Bond tt Co.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

fRUIT, ETC T OST—GENTLEMAN’S GUN METAL 
JU Watch and Gold Chain. Finder please 
lea ye at Times Office. 309-2—8. WATERBURY & RISING,

King St Store

Suite 606 N. Y. Life Building, Montreal. iTeL M. 6696.MOSTAP^eEryS' /ari^î'od ^fprlce. In the 

J O. WILLETT, 61 Dock Street 
1792-LL

Expert Personal Attention. 
Write for set of Drawing Instruments.

1
T OST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH, MONO 
J_j gram M. R. G., between 140 City road 
and Winter street school via Stanley 
ward on return to THOS. GRAHAM, 140 
City road. 339-2-8.

city.
•Tel. EXTRA SATURDAY NIGHT

Boys’ Race—Half Mile 
One Mile Amateur Race

Re--

DO YOU BOARD ?Holly and Mistletoe.HARNESS OIL Wool’s Phosphodiae,
The Great Bnalixh Bernedu.
Tones and Invigorates the -.hole

.nervous system, umkes new .phe schooner Wanola from Baltimore for
___ _ *Bloouln old Voius. Cure* Nerv- Halifax arrived at New York last Wednes- furnished mo

erne DebUitv. Mental and Brata lforn/ ge* dav homelike Tn
-pendency Sexual Weakness, Emis Fiona, * «rate for eervioo rendered.
matorrhœa, and The steamer Canada. Captain Willett, left DpIiim Wm Cl Ct Inhn M R!; -s;ss.°;æ .^ - ÏÆJÜ

Winnie Lawry.ii

m
MARINE NEWS.y-IOX’S NEATSFOOT COMPOUND HAR- 

ij ness Oil, prepared by Robert J. Cox Syd
ney stree. A preparation of the purest ells 
and dyes. Bottles 15 and 2o cents.

T OST— ON THURSDAY (6TH), BETWEEN 
Li Cllmo's Studio and Carmarthen street, 
via Germain, King street. King square, Syd
ney and Leinster streets, Baby's Purse, con- ; 
talnlng $5 bill. Finder please return to 104 
Carmarthen street. 360-tf.

Fine Roses, Carnations, Lilies, Chrysan
themums, Narcissus, Hyacinths. Violets, etc. 
Splendid Primroses, Hyacinths and other 
plants In splendid bloom, suitable for Xmas 

Our Holly is the finest we ever

•XTEW VICTORIA HOTEL—AN IDEA!
-L> Home for the winter. Warm, we* 

ms; good attendsnee; good table; 
all reepects. Terms very me*

PRECAUTION.
In casting bread on waters wide 

It is no sin
To wait until you’re sure the tide 

Is coining in.

V
presents, 
had. Send your orders early.

HARDWARE %I

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

FRiSkaEtesS AMcCm, Wt H^ntlng^g L^afteTJn.T’suT Æ 

Pocket Knives. Scissors, hockey Sticks and Flnder please leave at Daily Telegraph office. 
Pucks. Spoons, Knives and Forks, uuvau, 3»4-2-8.
^7 Wito-lnn c*roe*

—Washington Herald

2
'

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.« a
■
¥
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THE EVENIITG TIMES, ST, JOHN, N. B. FRIDAY, FEBRtTARY 7, 1908
■== A STEAMERST3UBLIC Notice la hereby given that under 

Jt the First Part of chapter 7» of the. Re
vised Statutes at Canada, 1906, known aa "The 
Companies Act," letters patent have been is
sued under the Seal of the Secretary of 
State of Canada, bearing date the 22nd day 
of January, 1908, Incorporating J. Howard 
Richarde, merchant, of Boiestown, in the 
County of Northumberland, in the Province 
of New Brunswick; Herbert H. Gunter, mer
chant, of the City of Fredericton, in the said 
Province of New Brunswick; John W. Budd, 
traveller, of the City of Halifax, in the Prov
ince of Nova Scotia; Charles E. Farrand, 
traveller, of the City of St. John, in the said 
Province of New Brunswick; Otto Hilde
brand, merchant, of Doaktown, in the said 
County of Northumberland, aforesaid, and 
William J. Kent,' merchant, of Bathurst, in 
the County of Gloucester, in the Province ot, 
New Brunswick, for the following purposes, 
vis:—(a) To carry on throughout Canada and 
elsewhere the business of manufacturing and 
selling to the drug trade the medicinal prep
arations known as Bray ley ' s—consisting of 
Dr. Wilson’s Herblne Bitters, Dr. Wilson’s 
Pi Us, Dr. Wilson's Pulmonary Cherry Balsam, 
Dr. Wilson's Cramp and Pain Reliever, 
French Magnetic Oil, Sturgeon Oil Liniment, 

honest eov- Wilson’s Dead Shot Worm Candy, Wilson’sOttawa Feb fi-Th* timber limit dis- pr0im8®d ™ ™untry + JLt Kldney Back Ache Pllla- Strong’s Summer
uucawa, reo. v emment and they wanted to know what cordial, Turkish Dyes, and other medicinal

cuaeion was resumed in the house today, he had to say on the matter under dis- ; preparations and all other business incident
In opening. Mr. Sifton referred to the c—, The™ were four bénéficiante of : ^etn.

record of the Conservative party on the the government in the house, lhe nrs throughout Canada in all its branches ; (c) To 
. , ,. . . ... minister appointed an insurance commis- j acquire by lease, purchase, gift, exchange or

Mi». Joseph Allison entertained de- timber question. After continued discus- eion and the 0f justice had them ! otherwise hold, sell and deal in patents, ropy-
lightfuUy at luncheon at her home Prin- eion in parliament up to 1889 the Conser- like deuth hounds following members of ^t£;heI'eg^.wS°t,"g^lBire^lTu'ege” con-
ceas street, on Tuesday last, in honor of vative government were forced to provide parliament on the Conservative side who tracts and assets of any and every kind con-.-
Mre. C. E. McPherson, who is visiting regulations for the sales of timber, had bought lands from a railway company, nected with drugs and druggists' euPPUM. and,relatives in the city The dining mom “^^Ztoffioehe let the system and ^muat.dtbat «hei'^gui.tyofa -tuMn connecUon wito me — rttoe
presented a particularly pleasing picture, j___ en .i_ had violation of the independence ot porlia advieable from any individual, firm or cor-
with beautiful floral decorations, in which on the «âme as th naerr ment act. These members did not buy poration, whether as a going concern or not,
purple and pink jailed, The centra ^^th^em^mpti ^ds from tiie «=ent. But in the

pUk mad. H the time w» w*o>ng they were — M
effect was enhanced by dainty vases of 16 bl^Qe- He did not hi the time ana Mr. Turiff had to ask for upon, and to sell or otherwise dispose ot or
enecr was enuanceo oy uaiusy „, the officers who were m charge under the ^ him and in deal with the whole or any portion of theheliotrope and maiden-hair fern. Those <-v ti continued the work in the charges being made against him ana in 6ame. (d) To MrI7 on the business ot buying 
present besides the guest of honor were: , under the Con- tbat way stand upon his dignity as a mem- and B8ning by wholesale, drugs, medicines,
Mrs William A. Lockhart, Mrs. F. E. 681116 wa^ “ 11 was 110116 under lne her of the house. He was no member chemicals, medicinal and chemical prepara-
Sayre. Mrs. McLaughlin Mre.Itouio W. ^ ^ ^ ^ h he was an officer of thede^rtme^ ^“ot^^d^^rnlshesTnfïthe^g^s:
Barnes, Mrs. H. F. Puddmgton, Mrs. i :n timber Tim- ol tbe 111 tenor. What nght had any offi commodities and merchandise manufactured
Alexander Wilson, Mrs. R. Keltie Jones, J™ n0TfP®C^ ,, V,e T?4ue ■ . ‘ . cer of the government service to ask for and unmanufactured, and for the manufac-
Mre. Walter Allison, Mia. William Alii- b66 ,m Bnî?h Ulumbia was a drug m the rommle6i0n. The evidence before the Wring and compounding of patent and pro- 

tt 0_j -vfi-a market. The finest standing timber in , ^ , A , n iAn_ Grand Ptietary medicines and preparations andson, Mr». Henry Schofield and Mrs. rVilumhia. oould be had for twelve bouse showed that all axmg all descriptions of medicinal and chemical
Allison. British Columbia , -, Trunk Pacific railway, which was the preparations and other goods, and for doing

Mrs CEL Jarvis was hostess at a 06016 8 thousand feet, and Mr. Ames saia { the premier, timber limits were and carrying on mercantile transactions andMrs. L. It. ti. Jams w nomem at a that the epruce limits of the west were fnu“ ? , Tnriff Adamson business generally; (e) To carry on any
large and nicely appointed bridge party i worth from *2 to 13 a thousand. The Am- k>cat<^- would not 1 unff, AOamson Qther simllar busln6ss, whether manutactur-
and afternoon tea at her home, Duke . i u and re- an<^ Burrows support the government. lng, selling or otherwise, capable of being
street, on Wednesday afternoon last, when : 6n6ana wenl ^ mvatted Great heavens, they would have no grata- conveniently carried on in connection with
, _■ , a ,_Tir_ fused to purchase limits, they invested the business of the company, or whichhonors were carried off by M«. Allan {arm and town lots, but found tU™ A tPwAl thm.ffM of Turiff malr be kermane to the business of
Schofield and Miss Clara Schofield. JT «nenulative values in timber Whatever he (Foster) thought of luntt the company. (f) To carry on busi-
4monn those nresent were- Mrs. Percy T16” °° 8Pecuiatl 6 before, he thought less of him since he ne6B as merchant, commission and gener-
tZIs Mr. WW mZ Fred Forte? hmits. That was a good test °p°„’ed in Stanstead and made the state- al agent ; (g) To use the company's funds In
Thomson, Mrs. Ward, Mre. r a. > When Mr. Amee vu m Winnipeg he PP6 . , ATwwmHnn «.Henated the purchase of any other corporation doingMrs. Walter E. Foster, Mr®. Day, Mi*. , , the fact tkat the future m6nt 1,181 tbe, ppî^b° P d a similar business and to pay for any such
L P D Tilley Mrs. Charles H. Basson, «bed team over tne tact tnat ne 29,000 square miles. That was not correct. atoclf> e0 acquired by the issue of shares
,. ' tt ; j ’ p_waJ1 Schofield Mi*. 6upP,lr ol lumber for Winnipeg had t that the opposition had alienated was fully or partially paid up, and non-asseasable,
on- S come from the Cedar Lake and Moose filL a nln who would say that would and to Mil, hold, and re-issue and otherwise
Gillie, Miss Constance Smith and Mies , i . matter of fact 105 miles from • j deal with the shares so acquired, subject al-Hazel Bridges. Jnf V J River there was a not hesitate to help a Political fnend waya to section 44 of "The Companies Act”

In the tea room which was artistically ̂ {fnipeg, in Rsany Jtiver, there when he had all the power to do so, as (h) To enter into any arrangement for a
in tne tea room, rA:>erwf mill cutting at the rate of 75,000,000 feet a Turiff haA when he was the sole arbi- union of interests, or a division of profitsdecorated with cut flowers and forage, ^ ^ would last for thirty years, ^r; , • 1ged room jn the wlth any person, corporation or company

Mrs. E. L. Jarvis presided, assisted by y hi* v, -h on the limits men- trator of tenders in a closed roo e carrylng on or to be engaged in any business
Mi™ Wiinnip Bfvmond Mise Hazel Brid- wtlUe, t?f “T ,,, t_„, interior department. or transaction which this company is author-Mjss Wumietioned by Mr. Amee would not last for ndn>^. of the interior eaid he had ized to engage in or carry on, the whole sub-

and Miss Laura Hazen, who artea twQ re 106 f ‘ ™„,iat.,on« But Ject to the provisions of "The Companies
waitresses. In the evening also, Mrs. As to the lumber supply he said there made no changes in the regu^toons. t Act"; (1) To take, acquire and hold any

Jarvis entertained informally at whist ** ” -7a *5 mile, nf limite what were the facts? He (Sifton) made aecurjty Qf any nature and kind, real or per-Jarvis entenainea miOTmauy a. were now 742,578 square miles of limite. rtira]ation which took away from sonal for debts and liabilities or obligations
the pnze winners being Albert Hickm q{ this, one-fifth was msrehantable tim- 6*“ , 0f tenders and to the company incurred or to be Incurred In
and Miss Allan. w or ’150,000 square mües. At the rate Mr. Raley the opening oi tenuera na respect tQ the purpose and „bjects of the com-

Mr and Mrs James F. Robertson en- ^ --..ij toir^ on2 handed it over to lunn. pany and to discharge or dispose of the same;tJteinfr, AmWof friends atdbmer we were nOW 8°mg,°“ 11 ^ 202 Mr. Foster went over the western graz- Q) To distribute any of the property of the
tertaaned a number of inend r year3 to consume what we had. 4 other scandals, and accused company subject to the approval of the share-
ait their home, Carleton sfcret, last Tues- M Sifton then went on to explain mg mnas ana ■ , j holders; (k) To sell or dispose of the prop-
dav evening w ^.«.mnbshed in the wavof Tunff and his brother-in-law and btiton s ; efty> asBetei undertakings and business of

rj™L XV Barker entertained at a wh 1 b b d u. ;n«nmir- brother-in-law, of bemg identified with one the company, in whole or in part for such
Mrs. Louas W. Jterker entertaa ea tree planting, a policy which he inaugur- , , ^ Then, said Mr. Foster, consideration as the company may deem fit,

very enjoyable bridge party in honor of Under that policy 91000,000 trees °r otber ot, ■ if deai As to and in particular for stocks, bonds, debent-
Mrs. McPherson on Wednesday afternoon lant^ ud ye^when he was doing therewas ûe :Btiurtown mte ureB „ otber 8ecnrlties in any other company
last when the prize ™were^..F ^ h'eZas abused by the conservative» the ^-^T^iff ^^TfiZL
E. Sayre, Mrs. George West Jones and f doing so. He conduded by a demand jjj Turiff do this but he gave dividend any cash, stocks, bonds or securlt-
MZTTk'Barday Robinson was hostess that Mr. Sifton
at bridge last Tuesday evening,, the prize hadr'not dealt with the resolution before r^kedlf’the premier was go- MVTcoîtra^b^aw^clTp^MnZto™-
winners being Mr*. Oamtte and Mrs. th houBe but talked of generalities. himself in tim wav to ore- veat “J surplus moneys of the company inJ0^ f jSInd Mrs. Barker have » He had ndbing to ^ ^Jt^SSSL “he op^t^dZ fUStt £?££?? JttZ

Chmf Justice and Mrs. Barker have is- reai charges that were made. Whfie the tbet there was malpractice. The time to time be determined^ (m) To accept
sued invitations for a budge party to be -.yrigter 0f the in tenor said that he de- ciareu “ ‘ interest And payment of any debt due To or for any workgiven at their home, Mount Pleasant next ““Hhe timber limita to get into the Conservative had a half mterert. And ^ by ^ company , stockg bonds, d=-
ivISL.j.,, f , , umoei ™ e o 6tiU original papers were refused, lhe bentures, shares or other security of anyWednesday evening.__ hands of the lumbermen, Mr. feifbon sa J waB TOnlpelled to do this by out- company; (n) To hold meetings of the ehare-

Mrs. H. F. Puddmgton, Rothesa.y> wifi that he- did not care so long aa the highest P omnion The minister of the holders of the company elsewhere In Canada
be hostess at bridge, on Wednesday af- bidder got the Unfits. In the one case it aide public opinio . than at the head ofBce of the company; (o)
terrwvn -nevt Diqoer got une nuTDoees and interior showed members the door, was Tq ^quirg by lease, purchase, gift, exchange
ternoon next. waa the timber for revenue pu poses, ^ going to contmue? The people of or otherwise bold, develop, sell, mortgage or

Mrs. J. E. Cowan (nee McConnell) reoeiv- -n tbe case of Mr. Oliver It was for lum- , aroused There will be an otherwise dispose of freehold or leasehold
ed for the first time since her marnage, development. • vLtw, into that denartment as sure landB and other real and Personal property,at her home, ^ Aven^ on Dr. RJe said that tite many pte^ ^ ( fran^™^^^
day of this wee1- when nearly two hun o{ tbe government in regard to lumber: hd were kept down the premier poses of the company; (p) To do all such
dred were present. The bnde who wore *till unfulfilled. There was a combine suonorted in the house but the oth6r tb,ngB 86 are Incidental to thea gorgeous gown of white embroidered the lumber ind^ry and uoti the dej^tmZt ol S^7*" Th" °Pera"
Brusels net oyer white taffeta silk was as- withstanding that a special oo tbe interior would be cleaned up from top throughout the Dominion of Canada and else-
sisted in receiving by her sister, Miss Me- looked into the matter last year, "Amne bottom The nutilic was comparing where by the name of "The Brayley Drug Connell of Marysville and Mi^ Cowa^ L done. True the Province of^berta ^^tom. ̂  ^ ™ Z^dTr
si6ter of the groom, _vvho were a m ^ad prosecuted a certain P Y> _ would be opened. What could be seven thousand five hundred shares of ten
artistic costumes of white silk. waa all. It was going to be a repetition nothing was wrong? He dollars, and the chief place of business of the

Miss Ethel Oolites ushered and Mrs E ̂ th lumber as it was with the tel6pbûo™ mnd^ded by pressiij for the appotetment r^heT^o^lnre o^New^renswtok.8t J°hn’
T. P. Shewen and Mrs Beveriy presatied when Sir William Mulock was d11™0 ^ of a committee. aZtee” Wee ITtee Becre^ry of State
in the tea room, assisted by Miss Fowler o{ ^he government because he wanted to -------------- , al. ... „ ^ Canada> this 23rd day of January, 1906.
of Fredericton and Mias Sandall. The break up that monopoly. ■■■ - ■ R. W. SCOTT,
decorations were dainty and artistic con- Dr Roche, after dealing with the neces- ■__ ■ ■ I ■ ___ Secretary of State
sis ting of graceful festoons of smllax ex- Bjty "for conserving our timber lands, pro- ■ JR I | I 11
tending from the central electrolier to the ceeded to take up the question of régula- ■■■||||| U W ■■■■■■
corners of the table on which cut flowers tion6 and the policy puraued by the late ■ ■ 1 II 1 M ■■ |11 11 I I I
were displayed to excellent advantage. government. He denied that the Cornier- III I W ft I ft# I I

Society is looking forward with inter- vative6 were the only ones who obtained 
est to a Bohemian concert, to be given limits. He gave the names of some thirty 
in St. David’s church school room on the Obérais who had obtained timber limits 
17th and 18th of the present month, in from tbe Conservative government.
aid of the Seamen’s Mission building fund, Dealing with the Smoky River limits, ............................. .............................. .........
in which Lady Tilley is taking such an SOme 200 miles northwest of Edmonton, e hi the creation of that now very popular StomacS 
active interest. The arrangements are in ;d put up by the Liberals wiin Remedy—Dr. Shoop's Restorative. Going direct
«*• G’ ™d uot-cea <* from 4 to
and Mrs. J. M. Barnes. The costumes couree no one could tender but t. pp out that original and highly vital principle, no 
will be appropriate to the occasion; the No one else knew anything | fuchUsting accomplishments were ever to be had.
music has been «elected from Balfe’s ^and ibere was no timeWex^vtii
opera, “The Bohemian Girl, and a gen- wafi 330 square miles, and was obtainea Regtorative—Tablets or Liquid—and see for your- 
uine musical treat is promised. fnr $7500. He read a very favorable re- ! self what it can and will do. We seU and chen>

Mrs. W. Brunswick Howard wae host- 0f the limit. This limit was owned J recommen
ess at a very delightful afternoon tea at b J. M. Stewart.
her home Leinster street on Saturday of borho*>d p. J. Elliott secured twenty-four 
last week. square miles in the same neighborh ,

Mrs. Thomas Bell is entertaining at a whioh cost $72,500. This would give 
large bridge and luncheon at her home, ^ea of what the Stewart limit was worth, j 
Rothesay, this afternoon. Dr. Roche said that in every case in

Mrs. Gill is Keator entertained de- which Mr. Burns was a competitor he got 
lightfully at afternoon bridge, at her bhe limits, except in some instances in 
home, Sydney street, last Wednesday which his competitor was the Imperial 
afternoon . - Lumber Company. He cited several in-

Mias Blizard entertained a number cf stances in which the tenders were so eig- 
her young friends at a most delightful nificantly close that one could not help 
soiree dansante on Saturday of last coming to the conclusion that something 
week. Among those present were Mies wa6 wrong.
Emily Sturdee, Mies Constance McGiv- Dr. Roche, continuing after recess, said 
em, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Isabel that among those who were receiving tim- 
Jack, Miss Miriam Knowlton, Miss Doi*o- her limits from Conservatives were Sena- 
thy Jack, Mias Del McAvenny, George tors Jaffray and Cox. The name of J.
De Forest, Jim Hazen, Jack De Forest \v. Sifton, the father of Mr. Sifton, ap- 
and Joe Bullock. peared in connection with a colonization

Miss Marian Stillidge was hostess at a company, 
very jolly young peoples’ dance on Satur- The doctor denied that the regulations 
day evening of last week at her home, were the same under the Liberals as the 
Millidge Lane. Conservatives. He quoted a speech of

Mrs. Stetson was hostess at afternoon Mr. Charlton in 1894 that it was abso- 
tea at her home Mount Pleasant on Tuesr lutely necessary to have limite put up for

about four months, eo that there would 
be time to examine them. He (Charlton) 
also maintained that the limits should be 

This showed

YESTERDAY IN PARLIAMENT-i
’

S M O

D I XI E Dr. Roche Deals With Mr. Sifton’s Part 
in the Timber Limit Scandals and 
Effectively Takes the Ex-Minister of 
the Interior to Task for Dodging the 

Questions at Issue.

u ROW. MAIL It

St John and Liverpool 
Service.

SALE EVERYWHERE
FrL, Feb. 7—Empress of Intend. 
Frt., Feb. Zl—Empress of Brltstn. 
Set, Feb. 29—Lake Manitoba. 

FIRST CABIN.In World of Sport society i

.386.00 and up 

.348.00 and upEMPRESSES..............
•Lake Manitoba.

SECOND CABIN.
............... $39.76EMPRESSES...................................

LAKE MANITOBA.. V LAKE CHAMPLAIN.. } .. ..
LAKE BRIE......................•

STEERAGE.

90.00

HOLD TROPHY tin, Mayflower, 13, beat Faulkner, Sack-

AGAINST MONCTON ?hUVrr'T””' ■”* w
Chignecto Trophy points, scores to date 

—P. A. McGregor, New Glasgow, 34; J. 
McD. Cooke, Moncton, 29; R. C. Fuller, 
Chignecto, 28; A. Marshall, New Glasgow, 
27; J. F. Faulkner, Sackville, 24; E. A. 
Williams, Moncton, 17; Chae. Winchester, 
Chignecto, 17; C. E. McDonald, New 
Glasgow, 16; C. 8. Sutherland, Chignecto,

„ ....317.60EMPRESSES.
Other boats..
w. B. HOWARD, District Pass., Agent 

St. John, N. B.

16.26

Thistles Defend McLellan Cup 
Against Railway Town Men 
—St Andrews Trim Camp- 
bellton.

RAILROADS

16.

HOCKEY
The Thistles have once more warded off 

%n attack upon the McLellan cup. They play
ed a three-rink match with Moncton last 
night and won by 22 points. The score was:

Moncton.
A. H. Lindsay,

A. H. Newman,
R. P. Dickson,
E. W. Given,

,17 skip................................. 19

A. Dunn,
C. B. Trites,
R. W. Simpson,
W. N. Rippey,

.22 skip.........................

W. Charters,
G. W. Maddison,
C. H. Mitchell,
G. C. Allan,

.21 skip.....................

St. John vs. Fredericton Tickers.

The local telegraphers’ hockey team 
have received word that the Fredericton 
tickers will arrive in this city on Satur
day and will meet the local team in the 
Glacier Rink on Saturday evening, when 
a good game may be expected.

Sussex Boys Won.

In a fast game of hockey in the Glacier 
rink last night a team of Sussex juniors 
defeated a local aggregation to the tune of 
4—2. The young lads from the Kings 
county town handled their sticks well and 
outclassed the local men. This is the fourth 
victory for the Sussex team, they having 
won in Moncton twice and defeated a 
rival team in their own town.

Sussex Defeated at Moncton.

Sussex, Feb. 6—(Special)—The Sussex senior 
hockey team was defeated here tonight by 
the Mohawks, an Intermediate team, In a 
fairly good game by a score of 6 to 0. Spenoe, 
cover point for the home team, was quite 
badly Injured by being kicked in the foot by 
a skate. Medical aid was necessary and five 
stitches were required to close the wound.

Thistles.
R. S. Orchard, 
W. J. S. Myles, 
J. S. Malcolm, 
A. D. Malcolm,

skip

H. H. McLellan, 
F. Watson,
D. McClelland, 
J. Fred Shaw,

,12skip
:E. M. Smith, 

A. W. Sharp, 
W. J. Shaw, 
D. R. Willet,

:

.10skip

3860

«The Thistles, after a steady campaign since 
the ice came,and in which they have lost only 
one game, will now take a rest for a few 
days and meanwhile the ice will be ready, for 
practice matches for all members.

On Tuesday next Chatham will be here 
and two rinks will play the Thistles for the 
McLellan cup. On Wednesday four Chatham 
rinks will play the Thistles here in the Mc
Caffrey cup series.-

St. Andrew’s Win McCaffrey Cup Match.

St. Andrew’s Curling Club won their first 
McCaffrey trophy match yesterday afternoon 
when they defeated four rinks of Campbellton 
curlers by a majority of eight points, 
rinks the clubs were even as two North Shore 
skips, Murray and Wetmore, came out ahead, 
while Kimball and Harrison, for St. Andrew’s 
also scored victories.

A close contest was that between Wetmore 
and the reliable J. U. Thomas. The Camp
bellton man finished two points ahead. At the 
close of the match the visitors were enter
tained at supper in St. Andrew’s rooms. The 
rinks Were:

\

ges

BOWLING
Yanigans Defeat Micmacs.

The Yanigans scored a victory in the bowl
ing league series on Black’s aNeys last even
ing, defeating the Micmacs by 60 pins. The 
score wasi

Yanigans.

ROBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODERN CONUNDRUMS

By

115 CONTAINING OVER

1000
UP-TO-DATC 
RIDDLES 

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV 
PART or CANADA 
on UNITED STATES 1 
UPON RECEIPT i

H. F. Black.. 
W. Mahoney 
W. Dean..
W. Dickson.. . 
H. Sullivan ...

99% 172 75%
81 86
81 88
S8 &2%

Campbellton. 
W. Miller,
E. H. Anderson,
J. Jardine,
T. Wran.

.17 skip .........................

J. T. Mowatt,
H. A. Marquis,
R. K. Shives,
F. M. Murray,

.13 skip.............................

F. Kennedy,
R. McKenzie,
W. Marquis,
F. Wetmore,

.12 skip................. .....

C. Alexander,
M. Mowatt,
W. H. Short,
A. D. McKendrick, 

.22 skip.............................

fit. Andrews.
W. A. Lockhart, 
J. Tillotson,
A. Watson,
G. A. Kimball,

Micmacs.

F. Doherty ..............68
H. Downey...............117
G. Gillen
F. Harrington .. ..66
H. Bain

93 89%
86 92%
8686 91

skip 73 70 i
7197 81% 112 CENTS 

IN STAMPS
H. G. McBeath,
C. N. Ferguson,
F. Stewart,
W. A. Stewart, 

skip..............................

W. B. Howard,
H. H. Harvey,

W. Jonc,
U. Thomas, 

skip.............................

H. B. Robinson,
P. A. Clarke,
C. E. S. Robertson, 

^ F. Harrison,
skip.............................

It 1SKATING.19

MSLEOD & ALLEN
TORONTO

iBart Duffy Home.

Bart M. Duffy arrived home yèsterday 
from Montreal, where he waa in the races.

in the three mile event Lamy
* to be carried on.14 He says

fouled him, sending him against the bank 
so hard that his face and legs were injured 
and he had to be carried from the ice.

4
♦ *
«• REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -*
♦ ITATION8—GET WHAT YOU -e
♦ ASK FOR.

Wright Won. $,
«64 iThe half mile race in the Victoria rink 

last night was won handily by Ernie 
Wright. There were eleven starters and 
all were well bunched until the last two 
laps, when Wright made a great spirt and 
finished twenty feet ahead. Logan and 
Riley were well to the front among the 
others. Ingraham did not start.

Nuttall being sick last night the exhi
bition race waa postponed until Saturday. 
There will also be two or three match 
races on Saturday evening.

* *
♦ When you ask your dealer for an *
♦ advertised article and he triee to adl *
♦ you a substitute, which he claims » *
♦ just as good, it’s because^ he makes a *
♦ larger profit on the substitute. In- ■*

♦ gist on getting what you ask rat.

Fredericton, 75; Carleton, 64.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6—(Special)—Four 
rinks of Carleton curlers put up a game fight 
with Fredericton here today for the McCaf
frey trophy and were defeated by eleven 
points. Skips and scores were as follows:

Afternoon.

‘

MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae. 
Solicitors for applicants. « ■ 3*2-3-11. *

Telephone Subscribers *Fredericton.Carleton. 
Tewett, 
Driscoll, 
Ruddick, 
Taylor, skip..

gcovil,
Wetmore,
Cpster,
Dunham, skip

Stomach trouble is but a symptom of. and not 
In itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia. 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, ret 
they are symptoms only of a certain specific 
Nerve sickness—nothing else.

Shea,
• Crowe,

Kingborn,
.12 Simmons, skip.............. 20 PUMPS.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

Main 1131 Smith, Dr. A. D., residence, 209 
Charlotte.

Main 1421 Selfridge, L. P., boarding stables, 
Charlotte.

Main 2113 Williams, V. T., residence, 113 
Waterloo.

Main 247 Waterbury, D. H., Supt. Dominion 
Public Buildings, Custom House.

Main 2057-21 Wllby, Robert, residence, 27 
Coburg.

West 192 Cowan, James E., residence, 229 
King, W. B. ; number changed from 
West 78-31 to West 192.

Main 1172 Crawford, Allan G., residence, 182 
Sydney.

Main 268-11 Clifforde, Mrs. Hazel, residence, 
57 Hazen.

Wefct 187-11 Estabrooks, Capt. Leander, re- 
sidenc

Main 775-42 
Button.

FHE RING
Babbitt.
H. R. Babbitt, 
Randolph,

16 Tibbitts, skip,

Los Angeles, Feb. 4.—Battling Nelson 
and Rudolph Unholz tore into each other 
for ten fierce rounds tonight. The Trans- 
vaaler outpointed Nelson all the way. The 
Battler peppered his man continually, but 
his blows lacked steam and he\could not 
find a vulnerable spot.

Under the new law there could be no 
decision and a knockout is the only of
ficial method of deciding who is the win
ner.

.17 1
E. S. STEPHENSON tt CO*
. HS» Mata* «tu*, *■

;Evening.

Benson,
Hall,
Massie,

...15 Randolph, skip .. ..30

Atherton,
Peters,
Allen,

..21 Hatt, skip 

..64 Total ..

darleton,
Scully,
Mooney,
H. Belyea, skip

Wetmore,
Christopher,
J. Belyea, 
Wilson, skip.. .

Total.................

In the same neigh- %HnnlMutM
Cewcdcst Fire

les ten
Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

8
e, 180 Winslow. 
Fowler,Had Palpitation of The Heart Geo. O., residence,.75

VBOOM tt ARNOLD,F. J. NISBBT, 
Local Manager.

At the close of the match the visitors were j 
pleasantly entertained to luncheon la the 
dining ball of the rink.

EVES SINCE SHE WAS NINE YEARS OLD, BOLD BY ALL DKUGGIaTB. tee Mace Win. street. -February 6th, 1906.
iHUM UTS KART ARB NERVE PUS 

EFFECTED A COMPUTE CVRE. AT THE NICKELAmherst, Feb. 6—(Special)—The follow- 
the results in the maritime bon- IIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURElng are

spiel today: If you find yoor health failing, your food
Governor-Gene rale Trophy, extra senes gpparentiy doing you no good, your heart 

and first round—F. F. Geggey (holders, irregularly—now slow, now fast—
Hampton) defaulted to C. S. Sutherland, gripping a beat now and then, palpitations 
Chignecto. or throbbings on the slightest excitement

T. S. Rogers, Chignecto, 13, beat Alex, or exertion, pain m the region of the heart, 
Marshall, Bluenose, 12; W. R. Rodd, Sack- fcoe pak, dizzy and faint spells, these all 
ville, 17, beat Henderson, Springhill, 10; point to heart weakness, to nerve derange- 
Munro, Bluenose, 19, beat Black, Chignec- ment, to a state of health consequent upon 
to 7; Tennant, Chignecto, 13, beat Faulk- these, which, if not corrected and cured 
ner Sackville, 9; Lyman Cox, Truro, 14, by Mflborn’a Heart and Nerve Pills, will 
beat Martin, Mayflower, 7; Costello, Chig- surely end in utter prostration and hope-
necto, 19, beat Dr. Sutherland, Springhill, less invalidism. .__.
8. Patterson, Pictou, 15, beat Hall, May-! From the depths many have been raised 
flower 12; Knight, Chignecto, 13, beat by this remarkable remedy, aa ite power is Dover,’ Truro, 11® C. S. Sutherland, Chig- beyond ^ maillons ; but,
-cto, 10, “6b “r Ld tog^Te ”l£ ZZÏm fofTroJtL
6. Rogers, Chignecto, 20, beat V\ . R. Rodd, ®jlous of gjeknees and put yon on

Second round—Tennant 13, beat Munro, Miw m«7 WBaon, Toronto, Ont., writes: 
10; Cox, 16, beat Costello, 6; Knight 14, « ;a with the greatest of pleasure that I 
beat 'Patterson, 10; Sutherland, 14, beat rpoommaIld MiUburn’e Heart and Nerve

Pills. Ever since I was nine years of age 
I have been afflicted with palpitation of 
the heart, pain in my side and nervous
ness. As I grew older it kept increasing. 
After having tried numerous doctors medi
cines, but to no avail, I was induced to try 
your pills, and after using several boxes I 
began to improve, eo kept on taking them 
for some time until now I can truthfully 
say I am in perfect health.”

Milbum's Heart and Nerve -Pills are 
80 ote. per box or three for $1.25, at all 
dealers or The T. Milbern Co., Limited. 
Toronto, Ont.

The Nickel’s new programme for today 
and Saturday is one that will be a strong 
magnet, attractive alike to young and old 
and well mixed throughout. Its most 
striking feature will be the artillery and 
cavalry maneuvering of the Austrian 
army. Extreme patriots who think their 
own nation the only one wonderfully 
proficient in war-like preparedness will 
be amazed at the degree of efficiency 
shown by these fighters of Emperor 
Francis Joseph. A most delicious com
edy of the Fluffy Ruffles type is present
ed in the Parisian playette The Pretty 
Typist, a bewitching maiden who upset 
a large business house. The camera is 
made do some ludicrous work in Will He 
Catch Them, the farce of a runaway 
wife, and The Charmed Sword is a re
turn to those gorgeously tinted pictures 
of the days of the cavaliers. Altogether 

entertaining list of pictures has

:
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mday last.
Mrs. Robert Thomson entertained last 

evening in honor of Rev. Dr. Lindsay 
Parker. »put up by public auction.

The last gathering of the young people’s, that there then existed a demand for a 
assembly was held in Keith’s assembly change. more
rooms last evening. Dr. Roche wanted to know where Mr., ^ been Bhown> and only last week two

The Chatham Commercial says: Mrs. Sifton received the papers he was quoting views were Kinetograph attrac-
F. E. Neale gave an afternoon whist on i from. Was it from the intenor depart-; jn Keith>Bj Boston. Last evening
Thursday in honor of her guest, Miss ment? The departmental officials were Beckley maintained his strong hold
Frances Travers of St. John. In spite of, too busy getting material to defend the at- Mc ^ a eouifui ballad, True
the very stormy weather a considerable tacks which we* made upon it instead Deati wküe Miss Elsa was heard to 
number of ladies were present, the pnze of supplying the information which parlia- advantage in Good-Bye Sweetheart,
winners being Mies Florence Hocken, first; ment had asked for at the request of the , Qood.Bve Seely’s The Blacksmith
Mrs. T. Ives Byrne, second, and Mrs. opposition. , , I went big also. The milder weather has
Spinney of Yarmouth, consolation. In conclusion, the doctor made a strong . -t the crowds as of yore.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Vincent entertain- attack on the unpatriotic policy of tbe 8 
ed on Tueeday evening last at progressive Liberals in the past, as far as the west 
whist. was concerned. It was the Liberals that

Mrs. Walter Allison will be hostess at said that the west was only fit for the 
bridge on Friday next. red man and the buffalo; it was the Lib-

“ENTIRELY REGARDLESS OF OUR Miss Sullivan of St. Stephen is the ; erals that said that the resources of the
CAPACITY TO SPEND AND OF THE guest of Mrs. Harry McCullough, Douglas country were not sufficient to build the
AMOUNT WE HAVE TO SPEND, THE j Avenue. C. P. R- and it was also the Liberals
PROVINCE HAS INCREASED ITS Miss Godard of Douglas avenue enter- wbo held up the western American flats 
DEBT Y'EAR BY YEAR. IT HAS tained at whist last Wednesday for Mias as being more fruitful than their own 
SPENT MORE THAN IT HAS TO Fuller of Amherst. country. It is the interests of the house,
SPEND. IT HAS REACHED, ALMOST Miss Fuller, who has been visiting Mrs. the country and the parties concerned 
THE LIMIT OF ITS BORROWING James Johnson of Douglas Avenue, left that the committee should be granted.
POWER; ITS EXPENDITURE FOR IN- yeeterdav by the C. P. R. for her home Mr. Ward (East Durban) sard that 
TEREST HAS STEADILY INCREASED, ù, Amherst. when he applied for a timber limit he
AND IT HAS IN THIS REGARD IN- r Keltie Jones will spend a few weeks not a member of the house.
DULGED IN A LINE OF ACTION in Bermuda with his father Simeon Jones, Mr. Shaffner (Souris) supported the
WHICH CANNOT BE JUSTIFIED ON gr amendment as being in the interests of the
ANY PRINCIPLE OF HONESTY.”—
St. John Globe.

V
Rogers. 12.

Twentieth Century Trophy, extra series 
and first round—Dover, Truro, 21, beat 
Costello, Chignecto, 7; Hall, Mayflower, 
12, beat Edwards, Moncton, 10; Black, 
Chignecto, 14, beat Lyman Cox, Truro, 12; 
Munro, New Glasgow, 19, beat Rodd, 
Sackville, 17; Marshall, New Glasgow, 14, 
beat Tennant, Chignecto, 6; C. S. Suther
land, Chignecto, 15, beat Dr. Sutherland, 
Springhill, 13; Patterson, Pictou, 14, beat 
Rogers, Chignecto, 11; Knight, Chignecto, 
18, b«.t Henderson, Springhill, 10; Mar-

dOm
IS/Æ February 7, 1907—One year ago today, John D. Rockefeller gave $32,006,000 tù 

the general education board. x
Find a professor.

A new 
sensation.
À real 
pleasure.

The big 
black 
plug.

Black ANSWER TO TEST ERDAY’S puzzle.
Right side down, against arm.

I

Watch CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITÏ.was

Model Art Range, No. 8, ft holes, high shell, and, water firent. « .*• — ------ -
Magic Art Range, No. S, ft holee, high shell, lull nickel plat* • m •* ••••—$20.06 
a complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.Chewing

Tobacco Friends of Richard McGivem who has 
been ill for some time will be pleased to 
hear that he is improving.

Mr*. J. Vemer McLellan was hostess 
at bridge last evening.

west.
It was 12.20 o’clock when Mr. Foster 

rose to speak. He said that the house 
would not be satisfied until they heard 
from the premier. Sir Wilfrid Laurier

M. J. SLINEY. Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.ini is h. uo 17Mi.
2270 Furness steamship Rappahannock, for Lon

don, from this port, took away a cargo valu
ed at $38,238. She had 29,605 bushels of wheat

*i tt\
Mfc*iL .... 1 ... 11 ■ HH
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MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
•PACIFIC EXPBOr 

To VaacMmr 
Loom Montreal daily 
■1M.IO0A Coach* 

Palace Honore. 
Tourist SontreTare. 
Wed., FrL Mi Sat

•WESTERN EXPRESS’ 
ToMee«e|aw 

LoaroMeetreal dally 
«tlt.Ha.a. Coaches 
and Palace Honors. 
Tourist Sleepers San. 
Non, and Than.

and

ON ADO AFTER 
JANUART lad

“WESTERN EXRPESS”
WILL RUN

To MOOSEJAW only 

VISIT BANFF
W. B. HOWARD, DJ.A, CP.*,
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GREEKS AND

MONCTON TONIGHT
THIS EVEINNGThe largest Retell Distributor. ot Ladle^ 

Comte, Jackets end Blouse Waists In the 
•» Maritime Prortnoea.DOWLING BROS! The Every Day Club.

Hockey, Moncton va. Marathons, at the 
Glacier Rink.

Motion pictures, illustrated songe and 
orchestral music at the Nickel.

Good skating at Victoria Rink.
Vaudeville and moving pictures at the

Nathan Hale at Princess Theatre.
John H. Roberts will deliver a temper

ance lecture in Centenary church. Subject 
“Was Jesus a Total Abstainer?”

;

:

Table Linens 
Extra Value

Locals Have Strong Team and 
Great Game Is Looked for. See Large Adv 

Today On Page 2

PRINCE’S 
BEACH LIMERICK

AThe Marathon-Victoria. (Moncton) game 
in the N. B. H. L. series at the Glacier 
Rink tonight promises to be a fast one 
all the way. The champions will have to 
exert themselves to the utmost as the 
Greek septette they face here tonight 
will not by a long shot be the easy mark 
they struck at Moncton. Tonight the locals 
will have a strong team, as strong if not 
stronger than they have had this season. 
The team will line-up as follows: Goal, 
Morse; point, Ken. Inches; cover point, 
Woodworth, (Capt.); right wing, Grant; 
left wing, Paterson; centre, Simpson; 
rover, Clawson. Moïse, Simpson and 
Grant have played the fast article of 
hockey at Amherst. The Fredericton Cap
itals and Marysville Crescents clash at 
Marysville tonight.

?

LATE LOCALS -(

..s
,36c. yard 

,.42c. yard 
. .45c. yard 
. ,50c. yard 
,,50c. yard 
..55c. yard 
,.60c. yard 
,65c. yard 
,00c. yard 
,05c. yard 
$1.00 yard 
$1.10 yard 
$1.25 yard

56 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
60 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. CREAM TABLE DAMASK 
66 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
68 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
62 in WHITE TABLE DAMASK ••
64 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAMASK 
72 in. WHITE TABLE DAtyASK..
18x34 White Linen HUCK TOWELS, 29 c. pair, hemmed ends _all white. 
18x38 White Linen HUCK TOWELS 29c.pair, hemmed ends, red border.

Hemming on Sheetings. Pillow Cottons. Linens. Etc., Free of Charge.

Battle line steamer Eretria, Captain 
Mulcahy sailed yesterday from Charleston 
for Baltimore.

---------- —»------ --------
Battle liner Pydna, Captain Fancy, 

sailed from Cienfuegoe yesterday for New 
York.

H-

;

V.The title of John H. Roberts’ temper- 
ance address this evening will be “Was 
Jesus Christ a total abstainer?”

A meeting of the St. John Law School 
will be held at five o'clock this evening 
to make arrangements for attending the 
funeraî of the late Judge Trueman.

f : ■

MONEY WAITING FOR
WM. RYAN’S RELATIVES

■e>
Among the children of the late Wil

liam Griffiths, notice of whose death was 
published in last evening’s Times, was 
Mrs. Geo. S. Dorman, of Charlottetown.DOWLING BROTHERS, Sailor Who Died in San Francisco 

Believed to Belong to St. John.
•*-

Fancy Suits for Children ,Robert Allan, marine department mes- .
senger at the custom house, fell on the fce| Slayor Sears baa received a letter from 
on Tuesday and dislocated his shoulder. Walter R. Hearn, British Counsel at ban 
He will be confined to his house for some Francisco, asking for information about

the relatives of one William Ryan, a eea-
_________ 4,__________man on the German ship Magdalena,

Non-commissioned officers’ mess 62nd who it is believed belongs in this city, j 
Regiment, will meet tonight at Palmer’s If there are any;relatives here they are, 
Chambers for election of officers and «eked to communicate with the assistant 
other business. A full attendance is re- secretary Finance department, Board of 
quested , trade, London, England, to whom the
q " i, ft wages due Ryan and documents concem-

C. P. R. steamship Montcalm, Captain ing his death have been sent 
Hodder, sailed today for Bristol via. the following letter from the German 
Liverpool. She takes a very large cargo consul at ban Francisco was enclosed in 
away, including a large amount of grain. -Mr- Hearn s letter.

John Kelly, inspector of lighthouses, 
left today on the steamer Lord Kichener 
for Quaco to put up a temporary light in 
place of the ort,e destroyed in last Satur
day’s and Sunday’s storm.

I
95 and lOl King Street. ■V?-,

t::
4 TO 7 YEARS

$2.18, $2.23, $2.48, $2.53 and $2.78.
5*.*>■

vV :. ft Last Night’s PapersP; B*i Our entire stock of these dressy little suits now marked at very 
low prices to clear. The values range from $3.00 to $5.00.

Bft tit
«>/« Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsalat, 

San Francisco, Jan. 25, ’08. 
Hon. Walter Hearn,

British Consul General,
San Francisco:

Dear Sir and colleague,—On the 15th. 
of this month there died at the U. S. 
marine hospital of this city a sailor of 
the German ship “Magdalena,” William 
Ryan, a native of St. John, N. B. He 
signed the muster roll at New Caetle-on- 
the-Tyne on July 23, 1907, stating that 
he was bora in January, 1855.x My efforts 
to obtain more definite items in regard to 
this person especially his relatives, have 
failed, no letters or anything that could 
further disclose his origin have been found.

Apparently he was unable to write as 
he signed the muster roll by making three 
■crosses.

Enclosed please find certificate of death, 
also statement of wages to the amount of 
$58.85 for which I herewith hand you a 
check.

The deceased did not leave anything of 
value and was buried in his only suit of 
clothes. Kindly acklowledge receipt.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Yours most respectfully,

(Signed)

i :

American Clothing House
1 i —15 Charlotte Street, «St. JoHru

Announced that ouj* CLEAN UP SALE 
of Boots and Shoes would begin on Sat
urday morning.% *

w■ \V *xlz W <•>\l> lines and 
do not intend

will be marked
that customers

All odd pairs, broken
lines that we
carrying again 
at prices so low 
wear.

Men’, $5.00 Laced Boots in Calf Kid, 
Enamel and Patent at $3.50. Men’s $4.00 
and $4.50 Laced Boots mostly all calfskin, 

at $3.00.

Women’s $3.00 to $5.00 Laced and But
ton Boots, one and two pairs of a style, 
prices and sizes on tickets attached.

\
A lot of Girls’ Felt slippers, all sizes, 

from a child’s No. 5 up to a girl’s No. 2 

at 20c.

Rev. Dr. Boulden, President of kings 
in from Freder-BB College, Windsor, 

icton on today’s Montreal train. 
Boulden took part in the enthronement 
ceremony of Bishop Richardson yesterday. 
He goes to Rothesay College today.

cameBB Dr.■ An Opportunity to Get Your Next SummerBBf
BBr'.l Outing and Neglige Shirts at Special Low Prices !B$

B Following their match with the Camp- 
bellton curlers yesterday, in the McCaffrey 
cup series, the St. Andrew’s curlers took 
the visitors to Dr. Lindsay Parker’s lec
ture in the Opera House and afterwards 
entertained them at a dinner.

The fifth lecture of the ladies’ associa
tion of the Natural History Society was 
delivered yesterday afternoon by Mrs. F. 
A. Foster. The subject was, “My Im
pressions of Paris,” and it was a very 
interesting address.

---------------»-----------—
Donaldson line steamship Kastalia now 

on her way to Glasgow from this port, 
took away a cargo valued ae follows:— 
Canadian gbods, $130,030; foreign goods 
$46,464. Total 176,494. Among her cargo 
was 69,916 bushels wheat and 710 head 
cattje. --------- <6---------

The public are cordially invited to the 
Coburg street Christian church tonight àt 
eight o’clock. There will be a Mission
ary Rally with addresses by J. F. Floyd, 
O. B. Stockford and J. 8. Flaglor; read
ings by Mrs. Geo. A. Horton and singing 
by a quartette.

BB ftm m Soft Bosom Shirts, - - $1.00 quality, - - for 75c.
Soft Bosom Shirts, - $i.2£, $1.50 quality, - for $L00 
White Duck Shirts, - $1.00 quality, - - for 80c.
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.00 quality, - - for 75c.
Stiff Bosom Regatta Shirts, $1.25'quality, - - for $1.00

We have all sizes, 14 to 17 in.
Perfect Fitting, All New Patterns.

ft mft
ftft
ftmm ■ - ftft■>'-:

1
* 9/fV
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*

King Street Store
I WATERBURY ® RISING
* King Street. Union Street, g

Good Styles,% BOPP
Imperial German Consul.

. I.

THE SEMBRICH CONCERT
» w 

B ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27-29 Charlotte St.Socially Important As Well As 
liMusical.'

;• ■- -
a X

Annual Sale!1

PLAYING 
CARDS

A climax of interest in the Sembrich 
concert will be the opening of the seat 
sale next Friday morning for subscribers 
only. Those who have not signed the list 
at Landry’s and secured the right to se
cure seats on that date should do so im
mediately. Important as is the Sembrich 
event musically, it is equally so jsocially. 
Among the many theatre parties arranged 
to come to St. John from outside points 
is that of Governor Tweedie, who is bring
ing probably the largest number. The 
hour arranged for the seat sale Friday 
morning is nine o’clock, and all subscrib
ers who are on the list up to Wednesday 
evening will receive notification from the 
management through the mail, so there 
will be no likelihood of overlooking the 
matter.

r Horse Blanketsifr $>
La Tour Section, Temple of Honor, re
ceived fraternal visits from Rockwood 
Section of Haymarket square, and Alex
andra Section of North End lost evening. 
A right royal reception was given the 
visitors and a good entertainment was 
provided, after which refreshments were 
served. The membership of the different 
sections is increasing, and La Tout sec
tion of the West End is found to he in a 
very promising condition.

/V
1 ;

Milk Pitchers, Water Jugs, 
Hot Water Jugs and 

Teapots
REDUCED TO CLEAR

:

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. i

¥■

Have You Ever Examined the 

Variety That We Carry at 

Prices To Suit All Purposes ?

For Stable, or Street,
70c#» 95c., $1.10,1.35,1*50, L75, 2.25, 

2.95, 3.00, 3.25, 3.50 Each.

COUNTRY MARKET

See Our WindowI The country market will be fairly well 
supplied for tomorrow’s trade. Beef is not 
so plentiful as last week, poultry especial
ly good tfirkeys are reported scarce. Ow
ing to the stormy weather and heavy 
roads, farmers have been unable to get 
into town for the past few days, but some 
country produce is expected today.

Prices are the same as last week with 
the exception of hennery eggs which are 
quoted from 30 to 35 cents per dozen, as 
compared with 35 to 40 cents last week.
Called eggs which brought 30 cents per 
dozen last week are now selling at from 
25 to 28 cents.

Retail figures which are the same as ! . „
last week, rule as follows: Beef 4 to 18c.1 from the Imperial Conference, 
per lb., mutton 10 to 16c., veal 12 to 16c., j .It is expected that there will be a large 
bacon 16 to 20c., ham 16 to 20c., turkeys j attendance to bear this well known speak- 
22 to 23c., fowl 50c. to $1.50 per pair, ; er. The annual meeting of the club will 
chickens $1.00 to $1.75, ox tails 5c. each, | be held after the suppef. 
sausages 15c. per lb., potatoes 25c. per’
peck, turnips 15c., parsnips 30c., carrots BANJO KING ON 
25c., onions 50c. per peck, or 5c. per lb., unuiwv
cejery 6 to 12c. per head, lettuce 6c. MONDAY NIGHT
rtTZÏoTlrt îtfbÆÎr £*S r- ***** the king qf banjo players 

: who \will give a music rental in the Opera !
U '________ „„ v, ■ ■_______ on ,0 House on Feb. 10 has a real treat in store !

cents per dozen and cared eggs 25 to 28c. f°r music lovers. Besides excellent selec- 
1 tions on the banjo he will entertain his

audience with a very fine programme of 
violin music including the fantastic Hun
garian Band number of his own composi
tion. In this numbe^ Mr. Shortis gives a i 
wonderful exhibition of bowing.

MR. EWART ARRIVES

W. H. Hayward & W. H. Thorne & Co.Noted Jurist Who Will Address 
Canadian Club Tonight Came 
in from Ottawa at Noon.

■

S. W. McMackin LIMITED.
tf, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St

(LIMITED.)i J. S. Ewart, K. C., of Ottawa arrived 
on today’s Montreal train and will be the 
speaker at the Canadian Club dinner at 
Keith’s assembly rooms tonight. Mr. Ew- 

1 art who is an eminent lawyer and writer 
will take for his subject “Some Lessons

St. John, N. BMarket Square.

335 Main Street . Thone Main 600.

--SALE OF—DID YOU HEAR ? LAWN WAISTS TODAYWELL LISTEN !
$ J

An Introductory Offer To 
Show The New Models.

65c. to $1.75

clear them at extraordinary lowWe have the following left over and will

LADY’S COAT BLACK COVERING, HAMSTER LINED, ALASKA

“SS ■Unu rox
COLLAR AND REVERS, former price $95.00, now $82.50.

ONE RUSSIAN LAMB JACKET, former price $65, now $58.50.
ONE CHILD’S WHITE SHEARED CONEY COAT, price $15.00, now $11.25. 

THE ABOVE ARE ALL SNAPS.

price»:
ONE

• ••••SLEIGHING IS GOOD
OUTSIDE THE CITY

• ••••
It will repay us In advertising to sell these lovely new waists at the prices 

quoted, for when the ladies see what charming models are to be the Spring and 
Summer vogue, they will make their selections at once. Most enticing waists in 
Lace Insertion, Embroideries, Allover, etc., as well.

r The roads outside the city are reported 
as in fairly good condition for sleighing.
On account of the previous poor state of
the roads farmers up river have been un- Fourteen-yeairold Harry Cohen, who 
able to get their produce to the city, con- j waB anested yesterday afternoon on a 
sequentiy large quantities are expected at charge of stealing from the Princess 
Indiantown while the traveling holds good. Theatre, a cash box containing $26, the 
Prices are expected to take a decided drop 
in many lines.

j
POLICE COURT

ANDERSON CO.,!

SATURDAY ONLY55 Charlotte Street.F Manufacturing Furrier.
property of George Wesley, w^s before 
Judge Ritchie this morning, but as his 
parents did not appear in court he was ! 
remanded for the present.

John Booth was fined $4 or ten days 
in jail for drunkenness.

Silk Room, Second FloorWATCHES! The Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main Street

EVfcRY DAY CLUB

500 PAIRS OF BARGAIN CORSETS,The debate in the Every Day Club last 
evening was much enjoyed by a large audi- 

despite the storm. Messrs Cormier, 
fielding and Wittrien argued that city life 

preferable to country life, and Messrs. 
McLaughlin, Seward and Titus took the 
negative. The judges, Messrs. Porter. Col
well and Keirstead decided that the af
firmative presented the strongest array of 
argument. The club singing class meets 
this evening at seven o’clock.

FUNERALScnce. In White and Drab, of Assorted Sizes.

25c., 40c, 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50 Pair.
The funeral of Abram Long was held 

at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon from his 
late residence 38 Victoria street. Rev. 
B. H. Nobles officiated and interment 

made in Cedar Hill cemetery.
The funeral of George D. McLaren 

took place at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon 
from his parents home, Sand Cove. Rev. ] 
H. R. Reid officiated, and interment was 
made in Greenwood cemetery.

was

See us before you buy a 
watch. We can sell you a

<

These Corsets have been shown as samples, but are just as good and as 
serviceable as if they were handed you in a box from the freshest of stock. . It Is 
quite necessary for us to clear these goods out at once—all makes and models. 
Sizes, 18 to 30 inch.

No Sale Goods on Approval or Exchanged.
Ladles’ Room.

was

perfect time piece and 
Call and let’s

a Fall Sets of Teeth $5.08
Best $5.00 Gold Grown in Canada.
Gold Fining, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60*. 

up.
Bridge Work, $3 and $8.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

18 cts.
Sole right to 

od. Finest Dental Apartments in Canada. 
None but Experts employed.

Ceatahatlee Fus.
Office hours, 9 a. m. enta 0 p.m. Can 

pam our door every five minutes.
DR J. D. MAHER Proprietor

save money, 
talk it over.

SLIGHT FIRE IN GERMAIN ST.
The fire department was called out this 

morning by an alarm from box 23 for a 
slight fire in the tailoring establishment 
of Horace C. Brown, Germain atreet. The 
blaze waa caused by a defective chimney. 
As there have been several fires recently 
from the same source. Chief Kerr ha* 

that the chimney be made 
perfectly safe for the future. The dam
age waa covered by insurance. The build
ing in owned by the McLaughlin estate. ;

PERSONALS

JdFtU

F. G. Spencer returned from Halifax 
this morning where Madame Sembrich will ( 

two evenings previous to her St. •
the famous Hale Metb-DAVIS BROS., appear 

John date.
Mrs. Michaud is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

F. W. Heckler of this city. After leaving 
St. John she will join her husband, Pius 
Michaud, M. P. at Ottawa.

, MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,‘udorderedJEWELERS,
04 Prince William Street, St. John, 

N. B.
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